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fTTHE anxiety which, has been felt for a week or
-L two was allayed on Tuesday, by the birth of a
little Princess—the ninth of the Royal children for
which the British tax-payers will have to provide,
the fifth of the Royal consorts destined to some
German state. This is the most interesting official
announcement of the week.

The six. hundred and fifty-three newly-bom
Members of Parliament can in no respect vie with
the members of the Hoyal Household in political
importance, partly because the constituencies hav e
^o arranged the matter, that, as soon as the Honour-
able Members have fulfille d their duty of "supporting
Lord pALj suiBSTOisr/' they will completely neutralize
each other for any useful purpose. Our daily
contemporaries, indeed, have some of them at-
tempted to classify the new House ; but everybody
feels that the classification is a vain attempt ;  aud
even those who make it explain away their oAni
divisions. The constituencies have exactly fulfilled
what the managers of the elections in London con-
templated and intended : the Tory party has lost
exactly as much as it was expected to lose ; the
future Speaker is already elected^ and the divisions
arc prearranged.

Next to the Princess and the Members, horned
cattle succeed in importance. The Board of Health
has published a repoi-t by Dr. Gi<.j eenhow, intended
to explain away the panic created by the proclama-
tion. By the Order in Council, the Grown has .pro-
hibited the admission of cattle from the Baltic
ports ; Mr. Gamger having previously announced
to the public that the disease affecting the cattle of
Holstein and the north and cast of Europe, was a
typhoid of a very contagious and deadly character.
Dr. Geeenuow qualifies this statement. The
disease which has been observed in the imported
cattle is "the lung disease ;" a species of pleuro-
pueumonia which has been very f requent in our
domestic cattle for fifteen or sixteen years, is but
slightly contagious, and is not of very great im-
portance. Dr. Gueenhow admits that there is a
far more virulent and dangerous disease prevalent
iu the east of Europe ; that the authorities of
Poland, Prussia, and Austria, liavc established a
strong cordon militaire for the purposo of excluding
the diseased cattle ; but that by somo means theinfected animals have been suffered to pass thecordon; and it was the announcement of this fact

which occasioned the royal proclamation. Dr.
GKEEif how's explanatory report amounts to the
assurance that the disease apprehended by Mr.
GA.MGEE has not yet been imported, but that if the
precaution had not been taken in time, it might, and
most likely would, have been imported.

The explanatory assurance, in fact , conf irms the
impression that there is a good deal of disease
among the domestic meat ; and if the graziers and
bu tchers have any regard for their own business,
they will take prompt steps, by a reform of slaughter-
houses and an increased efficiency of inspection, to
assure the public that the tainted is separated from
the healthy meat.

Another explanation on an official matt er is not
quite so intelligible or so reassuring. We are in-
formed that if the Legislature of Newfoundland
objects to the recently negotiated treaty between
France .and England on the subject of the New -
foundland fisheries, the new treaty between France
and England will be disallowed. France having
claimed the exclusive right of fishing for a con-
siderable space along the coast of 'Newfoundland ,
to the prej udice of the English colonists, who liavc
always combated the claim, our Government lias
recently taken the extraordinary step of con-
ceding the claim in a formal treaty. The people
of Newfoundland arc furious ; they are supported
by the people of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Canada ; and they are to be tranquillized by
the explanation, that if the people of Newfound-
land do not like the arrangement, their representa-
tives can disallow it. This is a new method ol
making treaties, by Her Maj esty 's Ministers, sub-
ject to the approval of a colonial legislature !
Something f urther has to be explained,—on what
grounds it was that Queen Vicxobia's Ministers
thought it necessary to interfere ; why the French
Government desired the concession at this particular
moment ? "We can indeed guess one among other
reasons. There is in France at the present day
a very considerable deficiency of provisions,—that is
one difficult y with which the working classes liavc
to contend. The increased means of the upper
classes have contributed to draw , a larger share of
supplies for those who are we'll to do, leaving
for the working orders diminished sup plies and very
much enhanced prices. Now, although the treaty
recognition of a fishery which 1ms existed until the
present day would make no real diA'crcucc in the
amount of fish furnished for French consumption on
two days in the week and during Lent, it would
give the moral assurance that such a supply would

remain miabatcd, while it would flatter the pride of
France by the belief that the great Emperor, " their
good Emperor" who " takes &o much care for then-
welfare," had by his power and influence obtained
a new guarantee for the possessions of the French
Empire, for the comfort of the French p eople.

It is announced that the representative of this
country at Madrid, Lord Howden, has been exert-
ing himself, in conjunction with the French Minister
to reconcile Spain and Mexico, with a hint that the
effor ts of the two European Powei's are counteracted
by the United States, which supports Mexico. \Ve
have no information on the point, but we are
strongly inclined to doubt whether the Government
either of President Pieiice or President Buchanan
has lent the slightest suppor t to Mexico in the
matter. It must be a matter of indifferenc e to the
citizens of the "United States whether Spain en-
forces her claims upon Mexico or not ; but it will
proba bly require more power than Spain can furnish
to coerce Mexico ; and the implied attack upon the.
United States we suspect to mean tliat, under the
pretext of protecting Spain against an American ally
of the .Spanish llcpublic, France and England arc
about to send a fleet to the "West Indies. It is
quite natural that if Spain goes to war, she should
feel anxious on the subject of Cuba ; but the present
Government of the Union has given no just cause
for that anxiety. President Buchanan has de-
clared as a fi xed principle of his government that
he will not sanction any annexation of territory to
the Union, except by the voluntary request from the
inhabitant s of the territory annexed, or by peaceful
and lawful pur cha se.

Another diplomatic announcement is that the
good offices of HYancc have made some progress in
reconciling Austria and Sardinia. Credat Baron
HoTHsciiiT -i) . Even if Austria should be brought
over, diplomatically, to relinquish her bullying, she
cannot bo reconciled with Sardinia? She has shown
her teeth ; she has confessed that she intended
mischief, if she dared ; and under those circum-
stances there is only one preliminary which would
j ustify the Government at Turin in laying aside its
armed position ; it would be the actual dismantling
of the forts on the Lombardo-Venetian fn mtici j
and the recal of a largo portion of the^lrt^r^^N,. ,_.
army from the Lombardo-Venetian TGyrWl^^^^i^AN -%
protected Italian States. Tho EmpcrofeiSil^K'fi^ -h
attempts to win a low popularity in MilSf olnlvjeftTOr * ('I™ rr>
can have no effect in restoring coui^n%^^&^i^^ ̂Italians. But while Sardinia is menaced ^B^^^^^S fe
continue her preparations againat uttac^n$2.WBp3^1̂  13
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"Tke one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developinEC itself into greatei distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—-the noble .
endeavour to throw down all tUe barrasrs erec ted between men. by prejudice and one-sided views ; and , by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to. -treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our^^ spiritual nature."— j Bumboldt's Cosmos.
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tinue to increase her strength; and the latest pro-
position/ the establishment of an army of reserve,

a species of militia, is exactly the step calculated
to render the Sardinian States impregnable, and to
afford a. most cogent suggestion to the whole oi

Italy -King Victor TSmiusiVXh is again anateng
common cause with all classes of his own popula-
tion. Representatives of the Lombavdo-Vcnetiau
Kingdom are already united t o his standard, in the

persons of exile d nclfcfs and^f refugees ; movements

in many of the Italian towns prove that the whole of

the peninsula is waiting upon the conrsa taken at

Turin ; and the preparationfor actual conflict , based

as it is upon a notary represent^* 
of the whol

people, appeals equally to the traditions of Flor ence

and of Rome. . , , . , , . _;. A
We have had a host of educational acnious-ua-. £

tions, beginning with the Horse Guards. H.R.H. ]

the Commander -in-Ghief has issued new orders re- V
' quirm^that eandidatesfor the offices of Aidc-de-Camp,

Brigade-Major , Depiity Quartermaster-General, fee,

shall know something: of the things which such

officers ought to know. A candidate for the office

of Aidc-de-Camp must read and write grammatically
—a hard trial for some gentlemen .m reel—must
lenow one European language besides his own ;
Bri-adc-Majors must also know the movements ot
Soops, articles of war, and the regulations of the |
Queen ; and candidates for the high offices must

. know something of the way to survey a country—to
sketch ifc, with°the use of logaritlxms. Tie march
of intellect is at last introduced amongst mihtary

Mb WiLtA-M Brown is to have a statue erected
to him in the towu-3iail of Liverpool—the _ highest
reward that could be given to a

^
Roman citizen.—

because, out of his abundance, he has given the
means for construct ing a handsome mansion as a
nublie library to ornament the town and shelter the
tree readers thereof. It is not every man having
education at heart that can give so many thousands
towards it. It is not every man having thousands
to "Ivc that cares so much tor education, ui- ^m-
duh?c his personal tastes m so crechtable a manner.
A statue, a portrait given to the institution, apublic
dinner, some dozen addresses, and no end of com- |
pliments from mayors, lords, baronets, clergy, mer-
chants, and working men, are the returns to Mi.
BaowN for writing a cheque winch will uot take a.
mouthful from his dinner, deprive him of .one coat
in the year, or cost him a single personal ̂ comfoit.
How easy is it for the wealthy to do good or obtain

P It is /athev harder work for men who are not
wealthy- The more honour to the Reverend
irSucK D. Monies for the exertions which
have enabled him to establish in a permanent form
something even greater than a public library—a
Kcimine Working Men's College. He lias not
Ken able to write off a cheque, or to build a
home, but he lias given it us hundreds ; he
has given it endless exertion ; he has obtained for
it a freehold house ; he lias placed it in ac-
Vnmvlccl<rcd relations with the University of Lon-
don and with the Civil Service examinations ; no ;

has induced pupils to distinguish themselves and
become teacLS such as he and other men of us
stamp can approve, as teachers of education. This
is Christian Socialism in its purest aspect.

Another excellent clergyman, the Vicar of Brooke
ia Norfolk , has established a rural circulating, li-
brary for the county, with two others m imitation
of it. ttud with coflociuial lectures adapted to the
compi^ekcnBion of a rural population. Bishops have
come to look on at the good which wio. woriuiig
clergymen can accomplish. . .

It appears to us that more is done tor Ulins-
tianity in, this unostentatious way than in the, ag-
gressive efforts of a LinnELti and his imitators to
dress themselves out on Easter Sunday in grand
robes ; or in tho efforts of a Wesxeu.ton, re-elected
by the parisluoiicra of St. Paul's, Knightsbridgc, for
the Protestant, purpose of stripping oil tho robes.
Robe or no robe, what ia tho mll'ercncc to the real
soirit of Christianity r It is absurd of Liddul^ to
bclicvo that two cross pieces of wood or silver can.
propagate the doctrine ; but how still more absurd
to believe that something is clone for religious free-
dom by undoing tho pieces of cross wood. As the
moralist suvs, wo do not envy the feelings of that
man who can look upon the universal emblem oi I ;
Chiibtianity with indillcrcncc. J

ma-P ANTICIPATED MURRAIN.

; aâ ^SSs:̂
I Bteia and tbo . adjoim»g 

^;
» 

 ̂  ̂ 6e- that
Murrain,' and is identical wth

^
the W dairic3

has proved so destructive among; tho neroa r
of Great Britain and Ireland dunng tuc m^
sixteen years. Although ^ Ĵ ^SSJ ^A to
ties in a moderate degxeo the ' lunff ^easo 

^arise spontaneously under «ertam iu un" bclieve(i to
tions of food and season, and is not ™uaUy u u

nave been imported hither from abroad It »*
universally diffused througbou this oouj t j ,  

 ̂b
' from tune to time broken out in »£ epi any
• particular localities, and agiun disappeared,

very obvious cause. • • - - , contagious
"There ia, however, an°Aer m™\ f^cwA'cr

, and fatal disease, callodm Germany the B£*»
^Steppe Murrain , which appear to have town c ,

fe«^to .?:î «4«̂ ^SSM^
Russia, from which it is never absent and who
eiuently spreads by contagion in to l olauo,

I times into Prussia and Austria.

BIRTH OF A PRINCESS.
1 (From, the Court Circular .)
At fifteen miniites before two o'clock p-M. on Tuesday,
the Queen was safely delivered of a Princess. ; . . _ - ;

There were present on the occasion m her Majesty s
room Ms Royal Highness Prince Albert, Dr. Locock,
Dr Snow, and Mrs; Lilly, the monthly nurse. In tlie
adjoining apartments, besides the

^
otber medical at-

tendants (Sir James Glaik and Dr. Ferguson), were the
Mistress 'of tlie Robes, the Lady in Waiting .on

^
the

Oueen and tte following officers of State and Lords of
Se Privy Council-viz., his Royal Highness tfce Duke
•ot Cambrid^-:the LortCh^^, Vi«wntPaJi^-
ston Sir George Grey, the Earl of Clarendon, Mr. fee-
cSry Laboufhere, Lord Panrnure, Sir Charles Wood,
l£ Stoop of London, and the Marquis of Breadalbane.

The Duchess of Kent, accompanied 
^
by the Pmcess

of Hohenlohe-Langenburg, arrived at tie Palace shortly

rtr^Mbiffwent nbout iour .ô lock to 

the 
Priv

y
CouhcU-office , and was present at a Committee of Privy

l^Z ^z^Xffi^ ^.; ss*a? s&$ sa??^* jaS
I Right Hon. H. T. Baines, and the Marqu.s of Bx-eadai

[The latest accounts state that the Queen and infint
are going on favourably.]

IREDAJsD.
Antrim:, -gottnty—

Colonel Pakenliam ... ... ... ... 0 l
Mr. Macartney ... ... 0 a

CAYAN, CpUNTY- j
Colonel Maxwell ... ... ... 0 i
Hon. Captain Avmesley ... 0 l . i

CLARE, COUNTY-
Lord ~B. Conyuglxam ... . ... 1 0
Mr. Calcutt ... ... • ... 1 o :

DOWN, COUNTY—
WdA. E. Hill ... ... ... ... . ••• 0 1
Mr. \V. B. Forde ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

I DUBLIN, COUNTY—
Mr. J. A- HauiUton ... — — .-• » 1
Colonel Taylor .... ... — »• — 0 1

GALWAY, COUNTY— , „
Sir T. Burko ... ... ••. - - ^ ?

I Mr. Gr egory ... ••• • •? — — u . !¦ ¦ ¦

XILKENNf, &OUNTY-
Hon. A. EUis ... ... -.- ¦ - — J- 0
Mr. J.Greene ... ... •- ... . . , — u l

^̂ ffi *- ... ... ... ... - 1 0
lonSfSKcounty- 

¦
¦ •" - ••• ••¦ 
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Colonel White ... .» ~ ¦ -: - 1  ?.
wplE^kt^uNTY-- 

- .; ¦ . ,
-

¦ 
: •- ; : . ,:

The O'Donogluie ... — ••• — Y¦Unffi^Sa nnff- ••• - ¦¦• - .
, Lord Milton ... ... — — "" ,, ? . 'L Mr. W. P. Hume ... ... ., -.- - « 1
• 1 
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j The 'foBcwUig is a list of the members retorned, since •'
I - cur last is*ue, by Irish and Scotch constituencies (the I
I EngUrfi and Welsh having been completed in the I

prevkaw uumbexs), arranged according to their general I
political opinions. ~ i

1 SCOTLAND.
I Places and Representatives. L. C.
ORKNEY— 

¦ ¦ . . . .
J Jtr-*.J>andas ... ... ... ... ... 1 0
1 Lord J. Hay ... .... .., ... ... l 0

1EE GENEBAL ELECTION
• . . - . . • ' ¦—*-¦— ; ' ' v ' I

THE IRISH ELECTIONS.
In irlanci^ over some of the results 

of the Irish eUc-
tions ti^Times says :—" In Armagh, the Ifen. Colonel
Caulfield , the heir to tbe Earldom of C!ta*ienicnt, and
an hereditary Whig, liw -struck "his cplo«rs ' ^dttout a
bio* and hasded over the representation t» ; Mfe. Max-
¦well Close, -whose political principles are in pwfoct ac-
cordance with, those of his colleag»e, Sir WilliajalTemer,
one of tie wost ultea -lories ia the Houseof «ommon|.
In Cavsm, taare has been a <«hange of men only, the
Hon Captain Annesley, the new member, being to the
full as ardent a Conservative as Mr. Burrowes, the xe-
tired member. The Downshire interest has liad a signal
triumpli ill Down county. Mr. Kcr, the moderate "Con-

I servative, has been fairly driven from the field by Colone
Forde, whom no sane person would ever accuseds bem<
in any wav liable to the suspicion of moderation, tt
is an out-and-out supporter of Lord Derby. MonagliOD
after a feeble threat of opposition on the part of Mi
Lennard, restores Mr. Leslie and Sir GeoTge Foster t

I their old seats on the Opposition benches, as staunc
upholders of undiluted Tory ism. Greatly to the surpm
of every one, and to none more than the defeated cand
date, Mr. Jolin George at the last hour was displaced 1
the countv of Wexford by young Mr. Hatchell, vvhoi
name as'a politician was never before beard of, at
whose first debut was on the hustings as the successf
opponent of Mr. George. In the county of Galway

^
U

MacHale and his suffragan bishop, Dr. Derry,_ ba'
sustained a most mortifying ciereat ¦¦ in iub tjouwu «
their repentant nominee. Captain Bellew, it is well
known, had given great offence to the Mooreites by now
and then separating from the faction , and recording a
stray vote or so for the Government. The day of retn-

I button , however, arrived, and immediately after the dis- |
solution the gallant offender hastened to Ireland, and
supplicated absolution from the Archiepiscopal dictator
of the western province. This was at first haughtily
refused , but through the intervention of Dr. Derrjr a
truce was patched up, and Mr. Bel^was permitted to

I ¦ _ ¦ ._ ¦ . . , • __ ._ -_ 11 <,«!n An.t\nl ^w" *T-krvTiont* . 111 lai r.appear on the hustings as iue eyiau^^ Vh,r
..̂ ..

r- ¦ 
ol 

¦
Gregory. But it was too late. The thoroughly ^beral

, Conservative and popular landlord proved more than_ a
match for his two mitred antagonists, and, supported
bv the Roman Catholic and Protestant gentry, and

with many of the priests at his back, the day was won,
Und a heavy blow given to the turbulent pre ate

^ 
whose

only success at the present elections was the dubious
Sry at Mayo, where a Roman Catholi^ Liberal was, I
set aside, and an avowed Derbyite substituted. lhis
result was in some degree brought about by a very dis-
graceful coercion of electors by the Rev. Peter- Conway,

Voi Ballinrobe, a Koman Catholic priest acting m the
interests of the Derbyite candidate, who is directly
charged by two gentlemen of the name_ofT Burk., 

 ̂

he
r

and son, with inciting a moo to urag m«yu « V-: \l
Seat and intimidate them.and to prevent ^r recording
their votes in favour of Colonel Higgms, the Liberal
candidate. Finding at last that the inob

^ 
vrere going

^
a

?Stle too far in their violence, the P^^JX^A klL^n^ *h» .liTOH of 
the obnoxious electors, thougU lie

forced them to return without voting.
Sir Charles Bomvile, one of the candidates for tho

county of Dublin, knows how to carry matters with a
Wgh hand The following passage occurs in one of his

iz?^^^£^ ẑ^
fe^eV^ r^sr^
L^Xa^g=^^Bfl

^3^called X)ut : two men were wounded by shots (fired from

ssy£tr^3ffifi£s£2
There has also been some noting at Cplcnuno. 

y
I Thn Tinncrary county election terminated on ^»f s«»y

in tiSSSSSoS rotum .of The O'Donoghua o«d Mr.
W

STelcction for Leitrim is the only on, wbich ha« yat

session. „„« ISCOTTISH PEEIiS.
The election of sixteen peers, to 

^^^ ota"

SHSl̂
Earl of Orkney, the Earl of aeaucw, v «-- ----
allan, Lord Gray, Lord Sinclair, Lord ^l>l

^
B'X'i5i.

CoWllo of Culross, Lord Blnutyre , and Lord I olwartu. \



" Une most stringent measures are employed by the:
Ruseo-Polish authorities, and by the -Governments of
Austria and Prussia, to exclude this form of murrain
frotn their respective tetritories. A regulation was pub-
lished la Poland on the 9th of May, 1856, ordering th«
indiscriminate slaughter «f all beasts that should exhibit
any symptoms of the disease, un der which, according to
a recent return, 20,000 animals have already been
slaughtered. ' ¦**¦ ¦

" Independent of these measures in the interior of the
country, quarantine stations have been established on the
Kusso-Polish frontier, where beasts coming from the East
are detained for thre e -weeks. Similar measures for the
exclusion, and extirpation of the disease, should it show
itself within those countries, have long been in force on
the frontiers of Austria and Prussia. In Austria the in-
fected cattle are immediately killed as soon as they show
any appearance of the murrain , their companions being
kept in quarantine ; and regulations still more stringent
are enforced in Prussia, for both, the diseased animals
and all other beasts that have been in contact with them
arc there killed and buried eight feet under ground,
quicklime being thrown into the pits.

" These regulations have been most sternly enforced,
and not only has the importation of cattle from Poland,¦where the murrain is at present believed to exist, been
prohibited , but rags, hides, hoofs, hay, -wood , and similar
articles likely to have been in any way connected with
cattle, and all persons suspected of having transactions
with cattle, have been forbidden to cross the frontier.
To enforce these regulations, detachments of troops have
been stationed along the frontier at all the points of
egress from Poland below Thorn.

This disease, however, occasionally passes into
Austria and Prussia; and such has recently been
the case. It has appeared in Silesia, in the neigh-
bourhood of Breslau and Gppeln , but has not spread
into any other Prussian i)rovince. In addition to
the recent Order in Council,"the greatest Avatch-
fulness over the importation of cattle is maintained
by the veterinary inspectors of the Board of Customs,
both at London and the other ports of importation."

STATE OF TRADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for the
week ending last Saturday, show a limited business, but
steady prices. At Manchester, stocks being moderate
with a fair supply of orders, full rates have been de-
manded. The Birmingham, advices state that the iron
market is well maintained, and that in the other occu-
pations; of the place there is good employment. Not-
withstanding the high rates of interest, the quarterly
payments have been extremely well met. At Notting-
ham, and in the woollen districts, there has been partial
dulness, while in the Irish linen markets the demand has
been satisfactory.— Times. .

In the general business of the port of London during
the same -week, there has been diminished activity. The
number of vessels reported inwards was 212, being 64
less than in tt»e previous week. The number cleared
outward was 120, Including 16 in ballast, showing a de-
crease of .25. The numbw of ships on the berth loading
for the Australian colonies is 4=5, being 2 less than at
the last account. Of these, 7 are for A delaide, 3 for
Geelong, 1 for Hobart Town, 3 for Launcostou, 6 for
New Zealand , 12 for Port Philip , 2 for Portland Bay,
1 for Perth, 9 for Sydney, and 1 for Swan River ; 5 of
them were entered outward in January and 12 in Fe-
bruary.—Idem.

EXPLOSIONS.
Two of the Hounslow powder- mills have blown up.
Some four or five hands, princi pally youths, -were en-
gaged last Saturday in the " composition mill ," a build-
ing about thirty feet long, containing a large quantity
of saltpetre, sulphur, and othor ingredients of gun-powder. Three of the boys, about noon , suddenly per-ceived a blue light slowly flickering round the "place.They raiaod cries of " Fire I" and " Kim for your lives !"—when all in the building rushed forth. Three got
safely out , but two others met the " blast," and wereseverely scorched by it. An explosion then took placo,and a lad named Warwick was struck on the head by afalling beam, and severely injured. 'Two other explo-sions followed, by which two of the mills were blownto ruins. The engines were then brought out, and theflames subdued. An explosion occurred at the sameworks about seven years ago.

We havo to record two fatal colliery explosions thisweek. One occurred at the Bredbury isTew l'it , belong-ing to Messrs. J. and J. Jowctt , which works havo onlybeon opened about six months. Tho catastrophe tookplaco at a. quarter to seven o'clock lust Saturday morn-ing-, whon tho colliors had buun. at work thrao quartersof an hour. Tho noiso was heard a long way off. Withfatal swiftness, tho lire ran ulong; the various workings ,and fearfully burnt such of tho colliers as had not takentho precaution to throw themselves on their faces. A
man , named Platt , who was in the level whore the ex-
plosion originated , crawled to the Hhnt' t '.s mouth , but  ab«y who flttompted to follow him ims.iod lii.s war ,loll a distance of thirty feet , and greatly injured hisback. However, ho ultimately escaped. *A father andius two sons were suHbcalcd by the vapours following-

the explosion. Several others were drawmap alive, but
horribly disfigured by fire, or by bruises. The -wounded
are five in number. The accident seems-to have arisen
from the criminal carelessness of Platt, who "was pro-
vided with a safety lamp, but who removed the top
after he had entered the level, and thus left the flame
bare. This man has been a collier for upwards of twenty
years. He is now fearfully injured in consequence of
his own folly.

The other colliery explosion arose from precisely the
same cause. A night workman engaged in the Gorse
Colliery, the property of Messrs. Richards and Glas-
brook, Swansea, proceeded on the night of Thursday
¦week to a part of the pit where safety lamps are re-
quired. Pie took one with him, but lifted the cap off.
Some of his fellow workmen, it is said, remonstrated
with him for his temerity ; but he did not heed them.
An explosion followed shortly afterwards. Six persons
were brought out , more or less burnt and bruised. Two
persons connected with the colliery—Mr. Evans and Mr.
John Jiathews—-went into the pit to search for any one
else who might be remaining ; but they had not gone
far vhen they were overcome by the afterdamp, and fell
down in a state of exhaustion. They were speedily
drawn out, and, having recovered, they resumed their
search. For four hours they looked in Vain ; but ulti-
mately they found the dead bodies of three boys and a
man. Another boy was found insensible, but was after-
wards restored. He was but slightl y, burnt, and would
probably have escaped without any injury had he not
nobly stayed behind to offer assistance to another boy,
one of those who were found killed. One of the deceased
men had apparently encountered his death by taking a
wrong turning, in the confusion of the moment j when he
'me t'th e advancing flames. ¦' ¦ .

A terrible boiler explosion took place at the Leebrook
Works, near Wednesbury, Staffordshire, last Saturday.
The works belong to Messrs. Bagnall and Sons, and the
occurrence happened,' unfortunately,'-at a period of the
day when a .-large ' number of the workmen were actively
engaged on the spot. One of three boilers, all close to-
gether, burst, scattered the brickwork of the building
over an area of one hundred yards, ami killed two
women, besides fearfully mutilating others, some of
w.hona it is feared will not recover. The boiler separated
into two immense pieces, one of which was hurled into
a'..canal which runs near, and the other, after being pro-
jected a distance of eighty yards, made a breach through
a stone wall, and then fell to the earth.

The process of emptying the water out of the Lund-
hill Colliery is now nearly completed. Between eleven
and twelve o'clock on the night of Friday week, a dead
body was discovered, floatin g on - the surface of the
water. It was got out ,, but' Was so far advanced in de-
composition, and so fri ghtfully mangled and distorted ,
that recognition was utterly impossible. The remains
were put into a coffin , and placed in the adjacent shed
which has Leen erected for the purpose of receiving the
corpses as they are drawn forth. Disinfectants were
copiously used ; but one of the men engaged in the
operation was made ill. . ¦ 

"The graves at Darfield and
other places," says the Times, " are now nearly com-
pleted. About one hundred and sixty of the bodies (if
so many can be recovered) are to be interred at Darfield.
The graves are made sufficientl y deep to hold several
coilins, which will be ranged one above another, a layerof bricks being placed between the different tiers. In
the centre will bn a monument bearing the names of the
men and the cause of their death."—Tho " chair" at the
bottom of the shaft was hauled up on Monday, after
immense exertions by five men , who were working for
eight hours in the midst of water. The reason of thedifficulty was that tho chair had diverged from the
centre of the shaft under one of the archways communi-
cating with the workings of tho pit. Together with the
chair , two corves were drawn up, as well as a consider-
able quantity of wood and other materials. The pit was
unroofed on Wednesday. There have been several large
escapes of gas, but no indications of fire are visible.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Mu. CiiAnxES Syjkons , landlord of the Railway Hotel ,Tcignmouth, while engaged in his brewhouse, 'fell into
a vat of liquor, many degrees above boiling point , and
was scalded in a fri ghtful mann er. He is not dead, and ,
al though seriously injured, hopes are entertained of his
ultimate recovery.

Two fiel d labourors, working at West 35olton , a village
near Sundcrl and, have been poisoned by the root of
water hemlock, which they took out of a ditch and eat.They were found in a state of insensibility, and died
shortly after, their bodies then becoming quito Llack.

An inquest was opened on Monday afternoon on thebody of Maurice Fi tssgibbon , a bricklayer's labourer,who wan killed by tho fall of some buildings in LittleIIusBoll-p laco, Bow-street , on the morning of GoodFriday . Tho evidence continued tho facts as given inour last week's Postscript. An adjournment took place,that tho jury might view tho premises , and that a po st-mortem examination might lie made. Another of themen died on Wednesday.
A day or two ago, a gentleman gave his hors o iucharge- of n. hoy in Southnmpton-ro w, IJlooinsbury, whileho atte nded to hoiiio business. Tho boy imprudentlymounted tlio horwe , and utrtick it with the reins. Tho

Ingh-spinted animal galloped into Bloorasbury-equare,
and j umped over the railings into the plantation. He
broke one of the rails* tore open his hocks, and fractured
the boy's arm. The poor animal, which wasirorth 1C01,
was shot.

Five men have been killed at Greenlawalls new
colliery, near Duddo, about ten miles west of Berwick.
There was a partition wall between the old ¦workings
and the new. In the former, which had been quite de-
serted for a long time, a large quantity of water had
collected, and this burst through the Tvall, suddenly en-
gulfing all who were in the new pit at the time, and
causing the death of every one of the five.

A shocking accident has occurred at Manchester
during the trial of a new invention for preventing acci-
dents. Mr. Hugh Baines has constructed a. self-acting
safety apparatus, for obviating the ill effects of the
breakage of ropes in the ascent of goods or servants
from one story of a warehouse to another. A trial was
made on Monday evening at the place of business of
Messrs. John Pender and Co. The cage was -sent up,
the rope was disconnected, and it was anticipated that
the apparatus would act, and prevent any evil conse-
quences. But it did not act, and the cage descended
with fearful velocity to the basement floor, a depth of
fifty feet. Four gentlemen were in tlie cage, including
Mr. Baines himself. All were severely injured, and
were carried to the infirmary, where one of them, named
Shaw, died the same night. Mr. Baines has sustained
a serious laceration of the foot. Two other gentlemen,
brothers, had gone up in the cage, but had stepped out
on to the upper floor just as the rope was disconnected.

Mr. J. G. Dodson , M.P., has been thrown out of a
gig in which lie was riding after the declaration of the
poll for East Sussex. The vehicle was being- drawn by
a high-spirited mare, which was frightened at the bands
of music and the flags. The animal suddenly reared,
was pulled back, .and fell , dragging the chaise with her,
which rolled over Mr. Dodson and a companion. They
escaped, however, without any injury.

The head of one of the officials of the London and
North-Western Railway* Company has been completely
cut off by a train passing over it. Mi. William M'Cabe,
a person of considerable engineering skill, the manager
of the engine-shed at the Stafford station, -was standing
on the line, watching the shunting of a train, when some
ballast waggons arrived on the spot, and stopped to put
down a man ' -who had had his hand smashed at another
station. On starting again, M'Cabe did not notice that
the train was in motion till it was too late. The buffer
of the engine caught him, and threw him across the rails,
when the wheels went over his neck, severing his head
from his body. His son, a young man also employed
by the company, saw the horrible spectacle, and, pulling
off his coat, threw it over his father 's head, which was
carried forward a distance of five or six yards. M'Cabe
was greatly respected by all the authorities on the line.
He leaves a widow and six1 children. As many as six-
teen 5'ears ago he lost one of his legs by an accident on
the same railway.

Mr. Stephen Walker, licensed victualler, well known
in tho sporting world as the owner of the celebrated
horse Winkficld , died suddenly on the evening of Thurs-
day week from, delirium tremens.

THE ORIENT.
INDIA..

The existence of a mutinous feeling among some of the
native regiments in India has caused much excited com-
ment. The high-caste Sepoys at Barrackporo have been
greatly disturbed at learning1, or fancying, that animal
fut was used in the manufacture of some now cartridges,
which would of course result in thoir lips coming in
contact with that obnoxious substance in biting off the
ends. The men held a parade on their own authori ty,
and refused to obey tho order of their Colonel to dis-
perse, lie then calLed out a regiment of cavalry and
two guns ; on which the malcontents offered to return
to their barracks if that force wore scut away. The
Colonel consented , and tho danger seems to have passed
for the time. But the officer has been severely rebuked
for culpable weakness in acceding to the demand of
the native troops. Regiments in Bengal and Mudras
are also said to have exhibited a mutinous spirit ; and a
mission of a very singular arwl mysterious character is
now proceeding throug h some of the provinces. The
chokedars, or policemen, have beon going about from
village to village, leaving behind them little plain
cakes of wheatcn flour. These havo been found not to
be poisoned ; and conjecture as to the meaning is battled.
The object, however, is suggested to bo, not political,
but religious or superstitious—a means of warding oil
disease.

" At tho date of tho latost accounts from Cubul ,"
says tho Times Bombay correspondont, " Doat Mahomed
had not yet arrived in tho capital. In the Punjab, a
large force in aftsmnbling at Dohra Ghazeo Khan—arti l-
lery, cavalry, and infantry—for ner vicc against a tribe
called tho lJozdara , acros.s tho mou ntaina. Brigadier
Chamberlain commands in person, and some smart,
li ghting is looked for, Iu Oude, an aflrj iy has occurred ,
ending in loss of lift) to a member of the Bengal Civil
Service. It appcara Hint one l>'u/.l Alt , who hud buuu long
imprisoned for a murderous aeaault upon a Hoyal
Miniatcr somo years back, escaped luln l y from custod y
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and became the leader of a band of robbers. He had
already -wounded and eluded an English officer sent
against him -with a party of Sepoys, when Mr. Charles
Elliot Boileau, Deputy-Commissioner of Gonda, in Oude,
twenty miles from Lueknow, heard of his proximity,
and endeavoured to seize him. But Mr. Boileau, with
the six troopers who accompanied him, fell into an am-
bush planted by the robber, and was killed himself,
together with four of his men, the two others escaping
grievously wounded."

A regiment has been despatched from Calcutta to
Hong-Kong ; but great dissatisfaction- is felt that no
more soldiers have been sent.

The Maharajah of Gwalior, chief of the . Mahratta
princes—a boy having rather a lofty contempt of Euro-
pean civilization—is on a visit to Calcutta.

A stone image of a Hindu god, which had stood from
time immemorial under a peepul tree in some grounds
belonging to the garden formerly the property of Sir
L<aurence Peel, but now of the ex-King of Oude, near
Calcutta, has been abstracted, and has mysteriously dis-
appeared, to the great alarm and sorrow of the wor-
shippers.

Business is not very active, but the money-market
has been -very much easier.

PERSIA.
At the last dates from the seat of war, preparations

¦were being made to attack the fortress of Mohammerah
—a place seated on the right, or northern, bank of the
river Karoon, at the point where its waters join those of
the Euphrates and Tigris. Th.e Persians have been en-
abled, owing to this commanding position, to intercept
some of our supplies ; and it is also stated that, if we
succeed in capturing it, an advance to Shuster, and
thence into the interior of the country, will be facili-
tated. The defences of the city are said to be very
strong, and it is feared that the business will be san-
guinary on both sides.

A very picturesque account by a Bengal officer of the
charge of the 3rd Cavalry during the brilliant action at
Khooshab has been published in a Calcutta paper. The
¦writer only speaks on the authority of another, he him-
self not having been, present. The Persian square, he
says, was admirable—steady, and untouched by oui
artillery. He then proceeds to describe the achieve-
ments of the 3rd :—" When Forbes, who commanded
this regiment, gave the order to charge, he and his ad-
jutant, young Moore, placed themselves in front of the
6th troop, which was the one directly opposite the near-
est face of the square. Moore, Malcolmson, and Spens
came the least thing1 behind the other, riding knee to
knee, with spurs in their horses' flanks, as if racing
after a, hog. In rear of them rushed the dark troopers
of the 3rd, mad to avenge the death of poor Malet at
Bushire. In spite of steel, fire, and bullets, they tore
down upon the nearest face of the devoted square." As
they approached, Forbes was shot through the tliigh,
and Spens'e horse was wounded ; but, unheeding, they
swept onward. Daunted by the flashes and the fire and
the noise and crackle of the musketry, the younger
Moore's horse swerved as they came up. Droppin g his
sword from his hana, and letting it hang by the knot at
his wrist, he caught up the reins in both hands,
screwed his head straight, and then coolly, as if riding at
a fence, leapt him at the square. If, therefore, any man
can be said to have been first , the younger Moore is that
man. Of course the horse fell stone dead upon the
bayonets ; so did his brother's, ridden with equal courageand determination. The elder Moore—eighteen stonein weight, and six feet seven, or thereabouts, in height—cut his way out on foot. Malcolmson took one footout of his stirrup -when he saw his brother officer downand unarmed (for his sword had been broken to piecesby the fall), and, holding on to that, the younger Mooreescaped. The barrier once broken, and the entrance
once made, in and through it poured the avengingtroopers. On and over everything they rode, till,getting clear out, they reformed, on the other side,wheeled, and swept back—a second wave of ruin. Outof five hundred Persian soldiers of the 1st Regular Regi-ment of Fars who composed that fated square, onlytwenty escaped to tell the tale of its destruction. Thusthe 3rd Light Cavalry, to use their own phrase, gaveour enemies ' a jewa i (answer) for the death of Maletaalub lJanadut.'"
vl at TittV T68 ttJtlWBSaBa Croa t indignation anddisgust at the conduct of our resident at Bushlro, Com-mander Felix Jones, in assuring: the Governor of the
Wn * **U?w T6,ry moment that our **' appearedbefore it, that we did not intend to go to war at all." In
eecrSrt tV^"* *l ̂  "̂  to Mr' ^Ue
"E«S i

l
aR?0ItVbfty Go^mment, «™1 dated De-cember 18th, 1856, the writer says :— "On the 29tli

f Z^ltS*̂ ™* *f . *» fleet (FeUfst'oan;ssilsSS-sMwssssmmThe loss of the Peraians at the Battle of K™ i i g

*f °ved to bo greater than ™*̂ SS^£?3?
^
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18 repOrt0d to hftV0 boon disjlaS fm? 1 ;commund m consequenco of his defeat

The treaty between England and Persia has arrived
at Teheran. The ratification will not take place for
five or six weeks.

The peace concluded between Persia and England-was
announced on the 9 th of March to the General com-
manding the British expedition at Bushire-
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Some furtliev details relative to the Avar in China are
given in the Moniteur de la Flotte. The Chinese, it is
said, are at present making formidable military prepara-
tions. Since the attack on Canton the Chinese have
executed enormous works on the Peiho, a river which
falls into the Yellow Sea, and by which a communica-
tion is maintained with Pekin. That river is now barred
in twenty-two different places by dams built of stone,
which completely intercept the navigation. The river
water has also been poisoned.

IRELAND.
Custom Nor Law.—The Roman Catholic Archdeacon
of Kilmore brought an action a few days ago against a
Mr. Reilly for the recovery of money said to be due by
him to the ecclesiastic, according to the custom of the
Papal Church. The Archdeacon had built a chapel,
partly at his own expense, and partly by contributions
from the faithful. Mr. Reilly, however—who is de-
scribed by the reverend gentleman as " only a nominal
Catholic," who never goes to chapel and who gives
offence to Papists and Protestants by his Sunday con-
duct—refused to offer any money towards defray ing the
expenses, though some Protestants, including Bishop
Beresford, had done so. The plaintiff relied on old
custom fox establishing his claim ; but the court ruled
that the law could not recognise this. The Roman
Catholic religion, observed the Judge, is held to be
" damnable and idolatrous"—a reference which produced
some retorts. Eventually, the process -was dismissed.

Scbnk in a Chapel.—On Holy Ttursday, during
service in the chapel attached to the Presentation Con-
vent at Kilkenny, a y oung man named Butler, a slater,
bearing a most excellent character for steadiness and
industry, was suddenly seized with a paroxysm of mad-
ness, and, rushing to the altar, tore and scattered the
decoxatiaiis, to the horror and astonishment of the con-
gregation. He then ran to his house in. the neighbour-
hood, and, locking himself into his room, commenced
smashing all the furniture and flinging it out of the
windows. The police were called in, and, having over-
powered him, with great difficulty removed him to the
city gaol, where he has since remained in a state of vio-
lent ins&nitv.—Kilkenny Moderator.

AMERICA.
Cte*E of the most interesting pieces of news from the
United States this week is a statement to the effect that
Lord Napier has been in communication with the Go-
vernment at Washington upon the China question , with
the design of effecting a tripartite alliance of England,
France, and the United States, for the protection of
mutual interests, and the extension of commerce and
civilization in that quarter. The report, however, is
doubted.

The debt-repudiation question is still agitating the
people of California. The Supreme Court " of that state
has reiterated its former opinion tli sit all of the debt
over 300,000 dollars is unconstitutional; but the people
arc in favour of payment, and the Legislature lias passed
a concurrent resolution , affirming that the debt should
be paid, and immediate provision bo made to that end.

As far as can be judged from desultory and not very
precise accounts, Walker's difficulties seem to be increas-
ing. It is certain that several of his men have deserted ,
and it is said that the Costa Ricans have shipped a num-
ber of them to the United States. These men, before
leaving, published an address to their companions, ex-
horting them to give up the cause in Nicaragua.

Some noteworthy rumours aro stated in the New York
Times ;—" We have received the very important in-
formation that a partition of Nicaragua has been ar-
ranged by a convention at a session at San Miguel, in
the Kepublic of San. Salvador ; and it has been deter-
mined to divide the State between Ccsta Rica, Honduras,
and San Salvador. Tho NicaraguamB consent to the ar-
rangement. Their dismembered country will bo garri-
soned by troops from the neighbouring states to preserve
order, and after a specified time it will be reunited , and
placed once moro in tho position of an independent re-
public. We learn a fact now for tho first time made
public, that on tho 22nd of last December, the nationa
Nica raguan Government issued a decree revoking all
tho acts of the Walker Government from tho 4th of No-
vemfcer, 1855, to the 12th of June, I860, including tho
decree revoking tho charter of tho old accessory Transit
Company."

Telegraphic despatches from New Orleans affirm that ,
" instead of the purchases of Lower California and So-
nora, tho American Government will conciliate tho South
by Paying the designated Hum of 15,000,000 dolla rs for
the Isthmus of Teliuautopec. It ia also rumoured that
Senator Benjamin hns been offered an appointment for
tho purpose of accomplishing this purchase, and that an
expedition ia being fitted out at TSTow Orloans for aomo

point in C entral America. It is supposed to be the itTtention to make the first demonstration on Yemen*province of New Granada, between Costa Rica îPanama. The expedition is said to be friendly to p.neral Walker, and it is to act in. concert with him r*is also reported that a Provisional Government has Wnformed, and that there are considerable funds raised "In New Mexico, the Indians have been coTmnittm,murders and depredations. An American judere nam^Hoopin, has been killed. J ^ge, named
The Albany Argus states that Mr. M. Schoutnalorcontroller of the Central Railway, is a defaulter tn floextent of nearly 50,000 dollars. °-the
Some new difficulty has arisen between the MexicanGovernment and the British Charge' d'Affaires on ftpBarron question. It is also said that the claim arisingout of the robbery of 48,000/. from the British Consulate at San Luis has been refused. Renewed apprehen *

sions are entertained of an invasion of the provinces ofSonora and Lower California by organised bands ofAmericans from San Francisco, and strong forces havebeen sent to those districts.
A singular social revolution, which will probablvhave an effect on the institution of slavery in the courseof time, is just commencing in Virgin ia. The emieration from the older states to the West has been so greatwithin the last half century, that some of the former-more especially Virginia—are decreasing in populationand in prosperity. Many of the once famous tobaccoplantations of "- the Old Dominion " have been aban-doned, and have actually lapsed again into forest landand wilderness. There is now, however, a design on thepart of several free labourers to purchase these wasteplaces and to cultivate them as faims, without any

mixture of black labour. The plan, indeed, is alreadyinaugurated ; and as, in- the slave state of Texas, thereare colonies of free German labourers who will nottolerate slavery, there is every reason to hope that the
scheme in Virginia will succeed. The same system is
being carried out in Maryland, Kentucky, and Mis-
souri.

In the meanwhile, the slavery question promises
matter for agitation, and perhaps for still more bitter
conflicts. The Massachusetts and New York Legisla-
tures have proposed amendments on their constitutions,
with a view to counteracting the decision in the Dred
Scott case with respect to the inability of any man Gf
negro descent to be a citizen of the United States. The
states in question desire to make their laws ad regards
the black man more unmistakably in his favour ; and
men now look forward to the probability, at some fu-
ture , day, of a coll ision between the Federal authority
and the Governments of tlie northern states on this
point. ;

" Mr. R. J. Walker, who was one of the candidates
for the post of Secretary of State in the new Cabinet,"
says the Times New York correspondent, " has accepted
the appointment of Governor of Kansas. It is -svv
posed, from his antecedents, that he will carry oat the
plans of the pro-slavery party in the territory.—Mr.
Eskridge Lane, a nephew of the President, has died at
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, ©f the ' National Hotel' dis-
ease, with which he was attacked while staying with his
uncle at Washington during the inauguration." The
disease in question is caused by the wretched sanitary
condition of the hotel.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald says that the Cabinet has got through the con-
sideration of the Kansas matters, and that Mr. Bucha-
nan has laid down one poin t to which everything
must tend—which is , that the free and unbiassed opi-
nion of th e whole people must have expression, in order
that th e will of the majority of the inhabitants of the
territory shall rule in the adoption of a state govern-
ment. Mr. Buchanan professes to feel indifferent as to
whether Kansas becomes a free or slave state.

A telegraphic line is projected from Omahaw City tu
the Pacific. "The route," says tho Daily News New
York correspondent, " is up the Platte River 1100 i»ilea
to the mountains—and thence on to San Francisco.
This ia doubtless tho most difficult lino that has ever
been constructed, owing to tho obstacles that impose
themselves in penetrating tho wilderness, crossing the so-
called American dosert, threading the lines of rivers,
battling with snow, and forcing civilisation , >vith its
magnetic life, into tho wigwams and homes of hostile,
wronged, and remorseless savages." A military force
and a large corps of workmen will protect the line from
any injuries which tho Indians might contemplate du ri ng
its construction , and after its completion. "The com-
pany will have the benefit of block foils every twonty
miles. This will admit of a police patrol of two men
at every station , whoso solo duty shall bo to guard and
pass over their sections twice a day, thua giving a more
vigila nt supervision tlum any great American tclogrnpli
line has ovftr Imil." The wires will run along the line
of tho waggon road. Some cmnola recently purchased
by tho United States Government wll be employed
in transporting wood and water across tho dosert (a dis-
tance of one hundred and fifty miles), for the constru c-
tion and cons tructors of tho telegraph. Thin , ns the
Daily Nnos <:orreHponclent remarks, will introduce a
curious element of ancient Oriental life into tho extreme
West, and in connexion with tho most modern of scien-
tific inventions.
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C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The Republicans intend to nominate M. Carnot as a
candidate for the Legislative Chamber. They mean to
propose Mm both in Paris and in the departments.

The religious ceremonies of Holy Thursday (the 9 th
inst.) were conducted with great pomp, and attracted a
large number of persons to the churches, which -were
fitted up magnificently. An account given by the Times
Paris correspondent of a spectacle exhibited at the
church of St. Rpcb, in tlie shape of an illuminated pic-
tuie of Mount Calvary at the time of the crucifixion ,
.throws a curious light on these ecclesiastical show-
pieces :—" Amid the sharp, rocky eminences arose the
cross, half covered with black cloth. A number of
lamps, partly concealed among the crags, shed a ' dim
religious light' over the chapel in which the toinb was
erected, while the cross itself, oil which the brilliancy
was skilfully thrown, canie out in bold relief. At the
^Madeleine, the tomb was erected in one of the side
chapels ; but the effect, however in harmony with the
rather ostentatious ornaments of the interior of that
church, was not so striking nor so solemn as at . St.
Rock or St. Sulpice. The coffin was covered with
velvet embroidered with gold, and above the whole
rose a canopy of crimson velvet surmoun ted with white
plumes." The writer says that the picture at St. Eoch
"was the object of general veneration." Shade of
Voltaire ! was it et veneration," or only curiosity ?

General Todleben paid a visit on Thursday week to
Prince Jerome and Prince Napoleon Bonaparie at the
Palais Royal. Prince Napoleon, it is said, intends visit-
ing Egypt in the course of next month. .

"General Todleben," says the Times correspondent ,
" is rather feted among official people. He remained
vvith the Emperor nearly an hour at his first audience.
The Emperor asked him whether, if the French and
English had marched on Sebastopol at once after the
battle of the Alma, they could have taken it. General
Todleben declared that there was no doubt about it, as
there were but two or three battalions in the place. This
opinion vas subsequently expressed by him to others."

A thunderstorm, accompanied by hail and rain, burst
over Paris on the morning of Friday weelc.

The commission nominated last year on the monetary
question has now met, under the presidency of M.
Schneider, the Minister of Finance, M. Liagne being-
prevented by other occupations from presiding. It is
said that there never was so much specie in France as at
present ; but the peasants hoard , and an artificial
scarcity is thus created.

In a paper lately read before the Academy of Sciences
at Paris, M. Boussingault has shown that the water
contained in the wells of Paris is impregnated with
nitrate of potash, or saltpetre. It is true that this water
is not generally used For drink, but wine-dealers water
their wines with it; and although nitrate of potash is
"not absolutely poisonous, siuce it may be taken withimpunity in much larger doses than can be imbibedwith th<s water, still its presence always denotes the ex-istence of vegetable and animal matter in a state ofdecomposition, which is unquestionably injurious to the
public health. In consequence of this discovery, the
baking establishment of the hospitals of Paris has re-solved to use Seine water for making bread, instead of
the water brought from the wells of the neighbour-hood. . ¦ ¦

Sonus remittances of sovereigns are taking place fro m
Paris to London. During the last week, 70,000 are said
to have been sent via Boulogne. It appears that, at thereduced price offered for gold by the Bank of France,they no longer afford any profit on melting.— TimesCity Article (Tuesday').

The question of the renewal of the charter of the
Bank of France is now under discussion. The Govern-
ment is said to contemplate granting a term of fifty
years, upon condition that the Bank shall double itspresent capital of 3,G50,000Z , and employ the additional
amount thus raised by investing it in Government secu-rities. According to the Prcsie , these securities arc toconsist of Treasury Bonds, but it is believed in privatequarters that they are to be Three per Cent, rentes.

Silk still maintains a high price in France, owing tothe holders of stock keeping the sales back, in the beliefthat another short crop is to bo expected. The aspectof the mulberry trees, however, is favourable.King Victor Emmanuel , according to a letter fromKoine of the 3rd inst., has proposed to the Pope to re-sume negotiations with the Court of Rome on the fol-lowing bases :—Monsi gnor Franzoni to resign his rankoi Archbishop of Turin , and to receive a cardinal' s hatin return. Monsignor Charvaz , Archbishop of Genoa ,to be translated to the sec of Turin ; and , further, that aconcordat should bo concluded which would efliice all thoacts of tho Picdnionteso Government with respect to ec-clesiastical matters for somo years post.— Times PurlsLorrespmident.
Marshal Vaillant , Minister of War, in order to placethe effective strength of tho army in harmony with thoestimates of the budget of 1857, has decided that fr«shtemporary renewable furloughs shall bo immediatel ygranted to tho noldior-j of the classes of 1850, lBfiJ ,18C2 , 1853, and 1854. They will bo divided hi the pro-portion of about 100 to each regiment, making 3000 for

the first military division, of which PaTis is the centre.
These furloughs will not in any way interfere with the
others, granted in accordance with the Minister's," circu-
lars of the 7th. of June, 1856, and the 22nd of January,
1857.—Idem.

Some men have recently been punished in Paris by
fine and imprisonment for insulting priests in the
streets— an offence which has become very common
since the Verger affair.

The vines present a very healthy appearance this
year, there being no sign as yet of the oidium, the dis-
ease from which they have recently suffered.

The Bishop of Nancy, principal Almoner to the Em-
peror, has returned from Rome, and has bronght with
him a Papal Bull for the better organisation of the Im-
perial Almonry.- .

The Grand Duke Constantine is expected in Paris on
tho 23rd. The Emperor wished his cousin, Prince Na-
poleon, to go and meet him ; but he refused, his repug-
nance to anything like a Russian alliance being very
great. There is said to have been a rather warm iilter-
cation between him and the Emperor; and the Prince is
even reported to have intimated a desire to absent him-
self from Paris during the visit of the Russian Grand
Duke.

Some electoral committees were formed a short time
ago to agitate the country in the Republican interest
and to aid in the return to tlie Legislative Chamber of
Republican representatives. For some time, the Go-
vernment looked on passively;  but , according to the
Paris Correspondent of the Augsburg Gazette ^ when it
was perceived that the committees were every day
drawing off more and more of the working classes from
the Government candidates, the police made two de-
scents upon the agitators, and have altogether arrested
one hundred and six. These will be tried, not for any
conspiracy against the safety of the state, but for un-
lawfully assembling.

I he spring campaign against the Kabyles, in Algeria,
has been opened.

The commission with reference to Cayenne, which
was appointed by the Minister of Marine, has, it is said ,
reported that the evacuation of the settlement at Cayenne
is indispensable, and that the convicts should be re-
moved to New Caledonia.

TUKKEY,
Some pirates have attacked a Dutch ship in the Bos-

phorus, and have escaped all pursuit.
The English Ministry and the India Company have

reversed the project for carrying the telegraphic wire
from Constantinople to India by way of the Red Sea.
It is now decided that the wire shall follow the line of
the railway of the Euphrates.

The English steamer Arcadia, which was wrecked at
the entrance of the roadstead of Smyrna, has been got
up by the aid afforded by Admiral Roset.

The following are given in the Times City Article of
Wednesday as the chief details of the projected Turkish
Bank :— " The privileges are for thirty years, and ex-
tend over tlie whole of the Turk ish dominions, giving
the right of establishing branches in any part of the em-
pire. The capital is to bo 10,000,000/., of -which
2,500,000?. must be paid up. The Board is to consist
of a Governor, Deputy-Governor, and twenty-four Di-
rectors, the Government nominating the Governor and
Deputy-Governor and six directors, the remaining
eighteen directors being elected by the shareholders.
The right of issue is for 15,000,000/,, with a reserve of
one-half in specie. Within six months from the com-
mencement of business, ..tho Bank is to withdraw that
portion of the existing state paper circulation which
bears interest. This amounts to about 2,700,000/., of
which 1,GOO ,OOOJ. carries six per cent., and 1,100,000/.
ten per cent. The circulation not bearing interest—
about 2,300,000/.—-is to be redeemed within (i fteen
months. The total to be redeemed ia, therefore ,
5,000 ,000/. The depreciated specie currency, amount-
ing to 4 ,500,000/., is to bo replaced by new silver and
copper coinages to be gradually supp lied from the Mint
—the former with an alloy of sixteen per cent., the
latter with an alloy of thirty-three per cent. For the
amount of paper currency withdrawn the Government
is to give the Bank transferable Six per Cent. Trea-
sury Bonds), secured by a special assignment of the re-
venues of tho provinces of Konia and Kutayah , Adriu-
noplo and Uskuif , amounting to nearly 1,000,000/. per
annum. .Similar bonds are also to bo given for any
difference resulting between tho value of tho depreciated
currency called in mid the new coinages issued in its
place. Finally, tho Hoard is to have tho power of carry-
ing on all legitimate banking operations in tho saino
manner as the Banks of England and France."

The first experiment in Kuropcun colonization in
Turkey has just been made. Uno hundred and thirty
Polos have embarked for the purpose of settling oil the
domains of Rescind Pacha in Th<j ,ssuly.

AUSTItlA.
Ono of tho Vienna correspondents of the Augsburg

O'azctta Htaten , that two South-Slavonians forced their
way into tho anteroom of tho Emperor's aiidienco
chamber , and there stated that a plot had been formed
against his Majesty, which was to bo put into execution
while he wna in Hungary, liuaiiriea have been made
on tho subject , and it is now said that tho Btory has but

little foundation an fact, the men having only come for
the settlement of some private affairs of their own.

The Aulie Councillor, Von Lackenbacher, has left
Vienna foi Constantinople, where he is to form one of a
commission for examining- into the finances of Turkey.
The money matters of that empire have got into a state
of such grievous disorder that tlie Sultan has requested
England, France, and Austria, each to send a person
learned in such affairs to give advice to the Ministers of
the Porte.

Count Ficquelmont, who was Minister for Foreign
Affairs in 1848, died at Venice on the 6th inst., in his
seventy-eighth j-ear.

The preposterous ceremony of "the washing of feet'
took place on Holy Thursday (the 9th inst.) at Vienna.
The Emperor operated on twelve old men, the Empres a
on the same numcer of old women. The performance is
of a very simple kind, and is not too laborious. It is
transacted thus:-— A requisite number of basins is pro-
duced ; a Lord Steward hands to the Emperor, and
another Lord Steward hands to the Empress, a gilt
ewer.( Imperial 'humility must not be without its' S2>len-
dours) ; the august operator pours on one foot of each
of the old folk (for 'self-mortification in palaces must be
minimised).a-few . drops ;of water and then dabs the foot
dry ; and so, with a present of money, the ceremony con-
cludes . And by: .this ¦¦ cheap humility does Ferdinand
Joseph purchase the right to commit—or, as an act of
special favour, 1o withhold from committing ' —— any
amount of pride :ind vanity and oppression for the next
twelvemonth.—A writer from the spot says that " the
Empero r handled the eroelcery in a masterly way j but
the Emp-ress required the assistance of her ladies." From
this it would appear that it is a part of the education
of Austrian ladies of the . court to knoiy- how to handl e
hardware.

The concentration of 20,000 Sardinian 'troops in a
camp near Alessandria has induced the Government to
order the commander ' of' .the Austrian army in Lombardy
to form " a camp of' instruction"' between , Sesto Calende
and Somma , at the ''southern- extremi ty, of the Lago
Maggiore. Sueh , at least, is a report generally believed
in military circles ; and there .-is - another report , to the
effect that Sardinia has given tip her intention of form-
ing the corps at Alessandria:

Count Correr, the Podesta of Venice, has tendered his
resignation to Count Bisshigen, the Stadtholder of the
province. .. . :

The Government has removed the sequestration placed
on the estates of Count Ann on i, deputy to the Sardinian
Parliament.

The Government has solicited many of the most in-
fluential Hungarian nobles to undertake the task of
preparing an enthusiastically popular demonstra tion In.
favour of the Emperor on the occasion of his approach-
ing visit to his Magyar dominions. Tliey have declined,
however, knowing full well that the feeling of discontent
at the loss of national liberty—at the endeavour to
break down the Hunga rian language by introducing
German into the law-courts, where the people have
actually to employ interpreters—at the separation fro m
Hungary of Croatia , Transylvania and the Banat— and
at the despotic rigour of the Concordat—is so great, that
tho attempt would end in failure.

XTjLLY.
The Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian , on entering oil

his office of Governor- General of the Lombardo-Vene-
tian Provinces, has issued a circular to the administra-
tive authorities on the nature of their duties, and on the
sp irit in which they must henceforth act. Among otlier
things, he recommends that the people shall be allowed
to develop freel y their material and moral resources ;
that tliey shall bo treated with due consideration and
humanity ; and that functionaries shall not , by exag-
gerated zeal, ¦¦ compromise- the safety of the throne and
tho welfare of the population.(.Jucen Victoria has sent a gold medal to Signor Vin-
cenz llobuiuli , na a token of her admiration of his
" Hymn of tho Riflemen ," which was dedicated to her,
and which was very popular with all tlie allied armies
in the Crimea .

Tlie inhabitants of Novellarn , in the Duchy of Tklo-
dena , have scut lOOf. towards the subscription for pur-
chasing cannon for tho fortress of Alessandria.

The wtato prisoners in tho fortress of Paliano, iu the
Roman Stalen , have been treated -with great cruelty
since tho attempt made by some of their companions to
escape, when six were shot dead und several wounded.
They are kep t in solitary conlinement , and deprived of
books , pen , ink , or paper.

It in denied by the wri ter of a letter from Naples in
tho Nord of Jinisscla that General Pianelli lias arrived
in I' l'iincG with a mission to arrange the difference s be-
tween Naples and the two great "Western Powers. The
.same writer auy.s that tho author of a false proclamation
posted in tho streets of Naples during tho ni ght , with
tho .signatures of the Ministers and the King 's soul at-
tached , has been arrested , lie is a young print er, ami
he admit * hid guilt , hut denies having any accomplices.

SpimiKzn , one of the insurgents at Palermo during thu
late outbreak, has been shot before his own house, bin
family being previousl y sent out of the town. He con-
fessed , obtained absolution , received tho sacrament , and
heard mass, at a nei ghbouring church , where the »«-
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criatan, who had known him from a boy, was overcome
¦with emotion, and finally faiated. Spinuzza , who -was
very self-possasaed, led him to a seat, and covered him
-with his own cloak, notwithstanding the opposition of
the officers. Invaaediately before the fatal shot, he ex-
claimed, "Liberty for ever!"

¦' RTJSSIA. 
' ¦

The Emperor intends visiting Bessarabia on the re-
turn to St. Petersburg- of the Grand Duke Constautiue;
who is expected to visit London at the end of May.

GERM ANY.
After having sat for one month, the Wurtemburg

Chambers have been prorogued.
Prince Alfred, who b still at Geneva, is expected at

the beginning of May to arrive at Gotha, where he will
reside for a time at Sehlos3 Eosenau. He is expected
shortly to go to the University of Bonn. For the Prince
of Wales there has been taken a dwelling in the imme-
diate vicinity of the University to^n, where he will re-
side for purposes of study.

MOSTES'EGBO.
The affairs of this little-known corner of Europe are

causing some discussion, at the present time among the
diplomatists of Bussia and Austria. The influence of
Russia is exercised in. favour of Geoi'ge Petrovitch , the
President of the Senate, -who is at the head of a large
and powerful party, the great principle of which is a
determination never to acknowledge the supremacy of
the Porte^ The Austrians, on the contrary, support
Prince Danilo, and at the same time are endeavouring
to persuade the Sultan to grant to Montenegro a neigh-
bouring portion of lowland, so that the Montenegrins
may be enabled to rear sufficient sustenance for their
own support, vhich at present they are not able to do,
owing to the savage, mountainous, arid woody cha-
racter of the country : an inability which forces them to
make inroads into the Herzegovina and Albania in quest
of food.

DESBkA.UK.
Some interesting particulars of the death of the

Sound Dues are given by the "Berlin correspondent of
the Times, who writes :—-"¦ The last vessel that paid
Sound Dues was the British screw steamer Shamrock,
"bound from Rostock to Hull •with a cargo of wheat.
The first vessel that passed the Sound without paying
dues was the Prussian, schooner Graf vori Schwerin,
bound from Stettin for England, also with a cargo of¦wheat. Both these vessels passed the Sound going out-
wards. The first vessel that passed the Sound Inwards
duty free was the British screw steamer Gertrude, bound
for Stettin ; and in honour of the occasion a private party
from that port went out to meet her in a steamer, and
"welcomed her arrival under these improved auspices of
the redemption of the Dues. The official rejoicings
¦which the municipality of Stettin had prepared were
deferred, naturally enough, for the firs t Prussian vessel
that passed the Sound inwards duty free. This'-was the
screw steamer Tilsit, which passed the Sound on the 6th
inst., and was received on approaching Swinemunde by
three steamers, with all the members of the body
corporate of merchants on board, with hundreds of
passengers, civic authorities, bands of music, flags, &c.
All the vessels the nautical procession would have to
pass, and all houses on the coast and quays, were rigged
out with every species of bunting that could be pro-
cured."

The King has accepted the resignation of Herr von
Scheclo as Minister for Holstein and as Minister fox
Foreign Affairs.

SPAIN" .
It is stated that the Progresista party is so broken up

and disheartened , that several members of it abstained
from voting during the recent elections, wh ile others
voted for the Government candidates. The prospects of

• constitutional rule in Spain are now very bad.
The Iberia newspaper has been acquitted of the chargo

'of sedition, in consequence, it is whispered, of a violent
attack which it has made on O'Donnell, to the gre«t
satisfaction of Narvaez. People believe that the article
was written with a view to this result.

Count Montemoliu , says rumour, contemplates ajourney to England.
Tho contract for the conveyance of the mails betweenSpain and the Antilles has been taken by a Paris house—Gauthier, Brothers. The terms aro 32,000 dollarsfor each voyage from Spain to Cuba and back.
Tho Madrid Gazette of tho 9th contains a Eoyaldecree granting an. " ample and general amnesty to allthoae who, in any manner whatsoever, have taken pnitin the Carhst insurrections and conspiracies of tho lasttwo years." Tho decree is based on a report signed byall tho Ministers, in which an indulgent view is taken «ftho Carlist movements, and in which it is said that tliopardoning of tho offenders -will causo no danecor topublic order.
Espartero hos sent to tho Barcelona newspaperscopies of a letter or manifesto addressed to tho electorsof that city who voted for him in tho late cloctions,thanking them for their support, and explaining his po-litical conduct. Ho states that ho hold aloof from thecontest last July because he feared, tho triumph, of thoGovernment would end in a sanguinary reactionagamBt liberty, vehilo that of tho populaco would ho

likely to lead to the overthrow of the throne. Had he
been concerned in the latter result, he should have jus -
tified tha slanderous reports so long current ¦ -with res-
pect to his entertaining designs against tho Queen, for
whom he had shed his blood on the field of battle.

Marshal Serrano had an interview at Paris on "Wed-
nesday with Count Walewski on the subject of the
quarrel between Mexico and Spain . M. Walewski is
extremely desirous that this unfortunate affair should be
amicably arranged, and is leaving nothing undone for
that purpose. The English Ambassador also is lending
Ms co-operation, and indeed both Governments, acting
as they are in concert, will leave nothing undone to-
-wards the pacific solution of a difference which would be
attended -with serious complications. A great deal, of
course, depends on the Mexican Envoy himself, and on
the nature of the instructions he has received.-r—Times
Paris Correspondent.

DANUBIAN PKINGlrALITIKS .
An electoral committee has been formed at Jassy, to

exercise a popular influence over the elections for the
Divans ad hoe. In a manifesto which they have put
forth, they say that their programme " is founded on the
very principles of the treaty of Paris, namely—1. The
union of the Principalities into one state, under respect
for the rights of the Sublime Porte^ according to the
spirit and letter of our ancient capitulations. 2. The
neutrality of the territory of the Principalities. 3. Re-
spect for the rights of the Principalities, land particularly
for their self-government, according to the spirit and
letter of the same treaties. 4. The heredicy of the chief
of the state : the hospqdorat lias had its day—a Euro-
pean reg ime ought to succeed it. 5. The legislative
power confided to one General Assembly, to represent the
interests of tie whole nation. G. The submission of
foreigners residing in the Principalities to all the laws of
the country. 7. The recognition of the right of the
Principalities to enter into commercial relations suitable
to their own interest. 8. All this under the collective
guarantee of the powers who signed the treaty of Paris.
The pnpty of the union is at the same time the party of
progress-and reform."

The neyr Bessarabian frontier was marked out on the
15th of Marcli, and the ceded territory evacuated on the
19th. These events were followed by the retirement of
the English fleet from the Black Sea on the 29 th.. ,-

QUALIFICATIONS OF STAFJ? OFFICERS.
GENERAL OKDISK.

Horse Guards, April 9.
His Royal Highness, the General Commanding in Chief
having had und er his serious consideration the quest ion
of array education, especially as relating to qualifica-
tions for staff appointments, is pleased to promulgate,
for general information, that, fro m and after the 1st of
January, 1858, the undermentioned acquirements will
be considered, indispensable before appointment to the
situations annexed :—

Every officer , before appointment , will be required to
undergo an examination on the subjects mentioned, in
such manner as shall be hereafter announced.

This regulation is not intended to affect officers now
on the staff.

QUALIFIC ATIONS OF STAFF OFF ICERS.
Aides-de-Camj}.—To write a distinct and legible hand,

and compose English correctly. To have a good col-
loquial knowledge of one foreign language. To have a
good eye for a country, and to be able to produce an in-
telligible sketch of it. To know the use of the sketching
compass, or pocket sextant, iu order to lay down and
protract the leading features of a country to "be described.
To have a tliorough knowledge of regimental duty, and
tactics, and field movements on an extended scale. AIbo
a knowledge of field fortification, botli as regards con-
struction and correct description on reconnaissance.

Brigade Majors.—To have all the qualifications of a
good adjutant—the same requirements as aro oxacted
from an aide-de-camp—and a thorough knowledge of
military law and the army and War-oinco regulations.

Dexntiy-Assistants-AiljiUantt-Gmcral and Quartermas-
ter-General.—Tho following further acquirements will bo
required to qualify for deputy-asaistauts-adjwtant-general
arid deputy-assiatants-quartermastor-gcneral, viz. :—
Practical sketching—both on horseback, called " flying
sketching," as well as correct and finished plotting—
practical trigonometry and geology, with knowledge of
logarithms : To writo, read, and speak at loast one
foreign language ; to judge of ground and its proper
occupation by nil arms ; to have a perfect knowledge of
cnBtremotation and the principles of permnnent fortifi-
cation : And to be thoroughly acquainted with geography
and military history—especially as relates to the cam-
paigns of ancient and modern commanders.

Assistants-Adjutant and Assistants- Qicartermaster-
General.—To tho whole of tho foregoing will bo added
for assistants-adjutant and assistants-quartermaster-
general, the elements of mechanics, hydrostatics, and
geology ; tho construction, of military bridges, dams,
&c. ; an acquaintance with tho principles of strategy ;
and statistics of the army. All staff officers should be
able to rido well. By command of his Koyal Highucsfi
tho General Comraanding-in-Chicf.

GK A. WiHTHnmALî Adjutant-General.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N
CENTRAL CEIMI1TAL COURT.

A very singular case of bigamy was tried last Saturday. James Green, the man accused of the offence hmaster sweep, residing in the parish of Tottenham 1*his appearance is that of a respectable man. For 'efrrhf-years he lived with a woman named Latleif as man inrfwife, he being then unmarried. Upon Easter MoJwlast year, he married , at St. James the Great, Betinmlgreen, another woman named Mitchell, who for nWyears had been cohabiting with a frien d of his oneGardner, also a master sweep. The woman Mitchellstayed with Gardner until the night before the marria^and the woman Latleif also remained with Green un°tothe same time. Upon Green marrying Mitchell, Lafleifwent the same day and lived with Gardner. The following Thursday, Mitchell, being tired of her new husband"went back to Gardner, whereupon Latleif at once wentback to Green ,'.who in April of the same year was married to her at St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, and the partiesstill kept friends until a short time ago, when Mitchellfrom some cause not explained, gave Green into custodyGardner, who was called as a witness, said, in answer tothe cour t, <¦' When Green took Mitchell, I took Latleifand when she came back I sent the other home. "Wewere all drunk when we did it." The jur y found GreenGuilty, and he wa3 sentenced to three months' imprison-ment and hard labour.
Allen Beamish, a very sharp, intelligent lad of four-teen, was tried for forging and uttering an ord«r for the.payment of 5/. lOsv, with intent to defraud.- He had been.sent by his employer to the bankers to get a cheque for 5^.cashed, and. be brought back the right amount ; but hehad written the words "ten shillings" into the body, andhad put the figure 1 before the 0 in the place for the

shillings. The difference '-was of course appropriated byhimself. He had also forged cheques, for 4J. and 31.
When his employei- found out that he had been robhed,he locked the boy into a second-floor room while lie went
for a policeman ; but the 3'oung thief escaped in tha
meanwhile through the window. The boy, whose head
reached on ly just above the bar, took notes during the
trial, occasionally handed down suggestions in writing
to his counsel, as to. the questions to be put to the wit-
nesses, and did not exhibit the slightest appearance of
embarrassment. The j ury, without any hesitation, found
him Guilty. Mr. Metcalfe, counsel for the prosecution,
said , he reyretted to have to inform the Court , that the
prisoner had been charged on 'a former occasion with ob-
taining mon ey from a tradesman by representing that
he had been sent by a customer. One of his brothers
had been convicted, at the present session, of forgery,
and had been sentenced to eighteen months' hard la-
bour. The Itecorder sentenced the boy to six montW
hard labour, and at the expiration of tlnit period he ia
to be sent to a reformatory school for three years.

mrna Dodd , who had been convicted of the matt-
slaughter of her illegitimate child , was brought up for
judgment, and sentenced to eighteen months' hard la-
bour.

Samuel Shouter , a drover, was tried for the murder of
Sophia Dean. The two had cohabited , and ono night
they had a quarrel, during "which the man struck the
woman a slight How on tho head. Erysipelas set in,
and death ensued ; but, as it appeared that the smallest
injury would have been likely to produce the disease of
which she died , owing to her intemperate habits, the
man was Acquitted.

David Davis and Owen Macarthy, labourers, of noto-
riously bad character, have been sentenced to six years
penal servitude , for au assaul t on Thomas Birch, captain
of tho sloop Cunliflo. Oa the 12th of March, this
person was at Greenwich , and he accompanied a woman
home to her house. While she was out , getting somu
liquor for which he had sent her, tho two men, accom-
panied by a third , entered the room , and Birch, having
reason to feel apprehensive, gavo the men something to
drink , aiul left. They accompanied him , and offered to
show him tho way to the Hospital , where lie wanted to
go ; but they led him instead to lho darkest and most
disreputable part of tho town , and one of them struck
Iiim a violent blow with some sharp instrument at the
fca ck of tho head , while another made a snatch at Ins
-watch , which , however, they failed to obtain , and there-
fore ran off. On tho police arriving, they found Bircli
severely wounded. Davis and Macarthy wore subse-
quently apprehended , but the third man could not bo
identified.

T ; _ i. 1"% 1 1 . M l  .1 T-.l..™ T ,nn i>«* npnrn ill/ilPt^ tfl lOVJosiah Powderhill and John Lcnvy were indicted for
a robbery with violence from Ann fc>hecn , a woman ot
tho town. Sho met Powderhill , together with awoiniui ,
near St. George's Church , Soutlmmk , one night abo ut
twelve o'clock, and , having lent them sonic money out
of kindness, accompanied them to a coffee-house, -where
olio treated them with coffee, eggs, and bacon. These
sho paid for ou t of one of aixtcen sovereigns which she
then had about lier, and they saw the money in her pos-
session. Sho afterwards spent the night with them at
several public-house?, and at one of these sho mot Lonry.
Aa tho woman by this time began to feol the cfieots ot
what 8ho had taken , sho proposed to tho barman of ono

jgg__ .______.' . T *yL^3fj^ Satubjdat,



The Supposed Mukdier. near Rothebham.-—The
adjourned inquest on the body of Jacob Lambert, a col-
lier, lately residing at Greaeboroujrh, whose body was
fbnnd in the river Don, n-ear Conisborough, under sus-
picions circumstances, has ended in an open verdict.

The Glasgow Poisoning Case.—Miss Madeleine
-Smith, the young lady who (as stated in our last issue)
-was apprehended on suspicion of having administered
poison to her sweetheart, a young French gentleman
named L'Angelier, was committed on Friday week to
take her trial on the charge of murder- So far as
motive is concerned, th«s grounds of the charge are
understood to be that Miss Smith was anxious to cast
off L'Angelier in consequence of having received and
accepted an offer of marriage fro m a gentleman of greater
wealth than the young Frenchman. L'Angelier is said
to have possessed some means of blasting the young
ladfa  reputation, which, it was anticipated by her, he
would exercise hi the event of her marrying his rival.

Assault on the Police keab Brishton.—About
seven thousand persons assembled on Good Friday at the
Halfway House, midway between Brighton and the
Devil's Dyke. In the course of the evening, there was
a fight, and the police interfered, but were attacked so
fiercely with flint-stones that several were seriously in-
jured. Two of the rioters were examined the next day
before the magistrates, and were sent to prison for four
months, part of the time with hard labour.

3^CONi>trcT oi1 A Pomceman.~A chaTge of drunken-
ness and of assaulting a, policeman was brought last
Saturday at Worship-street against Mr. James Bocking,
a master wheelwright. There was a disturbance in
Essex-street, Hackney, in the middle of the night, and
Booking, as the police asserted, was in some degree con-
cerned in it. The policeman took him into custody, and,
according to the officer 's .account* was assaulted by him,
so that it was at length found necessary to strike him
with the staff. Booking's version of the affair was that
he was wantonly seiaed by the constable, without any
cause, and that he was seriously wounded by the staff.
Other witnesses confirmed this, and Mr. Bocking was
discharged, the magistrate observing that the conduct of
the policeman was quite unjustifiable.

The Kidderminster; Riots.—About twenty persons
were examined last Saturday at Kidderminster, on the
charge of inciting and assisting, in the attack on Mr.
Lowe at the recent election. Two of the accused were
described as gentlemen 5 their mimes were—M r. Alfred
Talbot and Mr. Henry Chillingworth. Another of the
number was a butcher named Pitt. These three seem
to have encouraged the mob to throw atones. Somo of
the other accused were tradesmen of the town. The
evidence confirmed tho accounts already given of the
dastardly outrage. Mr. Ebenezer Guest, tho county
court bailiff, said that the most violent of the rioters
"appeared to be bricklayers, masons, and stone-getters,and not weavers of Kidderminster." The same witness,in cross-examination, stated that at the nomination , on
tlio day before th© riot, Mr. Lowo had addressed thopeople, amidst much noiae, first as " gentlemen," then as
"ladies and gentlomen," and theQ aa u caUdron."A great many women and children wore present.
Several other witnesses were examined ; and, tho casofor the prosecution having been concluded, an adjourn-ment to Friday was ordered.—A subscription has beencommenced for defraying the expenses of the prosecution.Strange to say, Mr. Talbot has offered 50/. It is stud,that, had Mr. Lowe and his friends passed through a.certain street, they would have had boiling water andfcltliy liquid discharged at them. In tho same thorough-fare, also, some chimneys were pulled down, in orderthat tho bricks might bo thrown at the objects of thisaavage conspiracy.

Another Murder at Liverpool.—An inquest washold on Friday week in Liverpool , on the body of JohnKilduff, a dock labourer, wfao died on tho proviouaWednesday, from a frac ture of tho skull. A mannamed Patrick Kilroy resided in tho houso occupied LyK-ilduff, and some arrears of ront were demanded , whiohcaused Kilroy to fccl ©.(Fended, and ho waa heard to sayuo would have blood heforo twelve o'clock that night.

"While Kilduff was preparing for bed, Kilroy and another
man came to his door, made use of an opprobrious epi-
thet, and hid themselves in the entry ; Kilduff went to
the door, and Kilroy felled Lim with a piece of timoer,
from the effects of which he died. The jury returned a
verdict of " Wilful Murder," and Kilroy was committed
to Walton gaol.

The Mckdee at Islinqtos.—An inquest was held
last Saturday at Islington on the body of James Scott,
a baker, who was stabbed, under circumstances detailed
in the Leader of last week, by a lodger of the name of
Robert Robinson Tripp. A verdict of "Wilful Murder "
•was returned.—A singular discovery was made by the
police in searching the room occupied by Tripp. They
found, amongst some hay in a box, the skull, shoulder-
blade, and other bones, of a female skeleton, apparently
about middle age. There were also portions of a bonnet,
shawl, and other articles of women's clothing.—Txipp
was re-examined before the Clerken well magistrate on
Tuesday, when evidence was received confirming the
original accounts, viz., that Scott had gone into hb
lodger's room at two o'clock in the morning to ask for
arrears of rent ; th at a quarrel ensued ; and that Tripp
Stabbed his landlord with a sword, and would have re-
peated the attack, had not another lodger, who had l)ecn
called to the room by Scott, warded off the blow. On
being taken into custody*. Tri pp ' repeatedly said that ha
hoped his landlord might die,.and . . that, had not the
other lodger interfered, lie would have made the tiling
sure by a second stab. He was committed for trial. It
is stated that he is sixty-three years' of age, and that lie
has been known for a long time past as a very violent
and eccentric person , keeping several dirks and pistols in
his room, and often playing wild pranks with them. He
made a murderous attack on one of his landlords about
eight years ago, but -was disarmed without doing mis-
chief, taken before a magistrate, and sentenced to six
months' imprisonment, in default of bein g able to> find
bail. During the Peninsular war, he was in active ser-
vice, and. was learned in the use of weapons. He has
exhibited a fancy for anatomy, and Mr. Robinson, his
legal adviser, stated to the Clerkenwell magistrate that
the bone3 found in his box were there " for purposes of
study," and that the clothes belonged to his mother.

Insubokdination at Sea.—Andrew George Gal-
lagher, William Todd, and John Williamson, seamen
on board the barque Marehfcness of Ailsea, were ex-
amined on remand last Saturday at the Thames Office ,
charged with insubordination during their passage home
from the Cape of Good Hope. The men had complained
of bad diet and of the \-e33el being short-handed, and
they refused to do any rnore work. The captain then
threatened to put Todd in irons, when the others inter-
posed, and menaced the capta in ,' ' chief mate, carpenter,
and boatswain, with deadly weapons. They were off
duty for eighteen days, but at length resumed work,
though not ceasing their rebellious demeanour. Mr.
Yardley, the magistrate, sentenced Gallagher and Todd
to four -weeks' imprisonment and hard labour for wilful
disobedience to lawful commands, and Williamson to
eight weeks' imprisonment and-hard labour for assault-
ing Captain Andrew.

Cruelty to a Child.—One of the worst cases of
cruelty to a child by the father ever brought into a court
of justice was heard on Thursday week at the Chapel-
en-le-Fxith Petty Sessions. The father's name is Peter
Rowland, and he ia a tinman. The child is his daughter,
about nine years old. He appears to have felt an un-
natural aversion to her from her infancy, and he has al-
ready rendered her a cripple for life by an injury which
he inflicted on her spine. Her mother is dead—killed ,
it ia said, during pregnancy, by the man's brutal usage.
The child waa recently found , in a state bordering 011
idiocy, in the house occupied by her father : she was in
a filthy condition , covered with sorc3, and apparently
perishing for want of food. An attempt was made by
tho vicar to got the child removed from her father's cus-
tody, but it failed , owing to some legal .flaws. Rowland
then moved with his fam ily to a sor t of workshop,
stated to bo a most unwholesome place, owing to its
being pervaded with a sulphurous smoke, from some lo-
cal cause ; and liere the child was locked up for hours
together, without food. She was frequently beaten ; her
body again became covered with sores and verm in to an
extent too horrible to repeat, and her face is described
as having tho appearance of something not human . One
day, screams won) heard in the street ; tho. neighbours
entered the workshop, and found some red-hot cinders
burning tho child's neck and breast , as she lay on the
hearth. Rowland at that time was drinking- in. the
neighbourhood. The girl was at once removed , anil
placed under medical care ; but her restoration to health
is doubtful , her recovery of the use of her limbs im-
possible. Rowland has been sentenced to six months'
hard labour, at tho end of which time ho is to find
sureties for good behaviour for the same period.

Statistics of Ckimk.—Tho quarter sessions for tho
various counties in the west of England liavc j ust beenhold. Sir S. II. Northcote, aa chairman of tho Devon
Quarter Sessions, stated in his charge to the grand jury
that a decrease of crime was apparent in comparing tho
number of prisoners for triul at tho present sessions withcorresponding aerfsion.s in past years. Tho total number
to be tried at tho Easter Sessions, 1857, was 10, and

last year there were 25 prisoners for trial. The number
of prisoners committed to the gaol was considerably less
than in the corresponding quarter. Last year, there
were 331 committals, and in the present quarter there
were 244, showing a decrease of 87. A decrease is ap-
parent in other localities, while in some there is an
increase. The diminution is in a great measure to be ac-
counted for by the fact of the Spring Assizes having ju st
sat, and cleared off a large mass of crim inal cases ; so
that whether there is really an improvement is very
doubtful.

A Charge Fares to the Gkou^d. — William
Stevens Hay ward, who stood reminded £on bail) from
that day week on a charge of criminal assault on a girl,
appeared before Mr. Jardme at Bow-street, on Tues-
day, in discharge of his recognizances ; but, as the pro-
secutrix, Jane Uetlison, was not in attendance, and no
communication had been received which could accouut
for her absence, the magistrate saLd he had no choice but
to dismiss the charge.

MtntDEEOus Assault.—A man named George' .Morris,
living at¦ Agar Town, was charged at the Clerkenwell
police-court with having committed a savage assault on
his wife, in . consequence of which, her life is considered
in great danger. He receives good wages, but squanders
them 'i n drinking- and debauchery, scarcely allowing his
wife anything for the support of herself and the family.
On coming home one morning, his wife, who was almost
131 a starving state, asked him for some money. At this,
Morris became extremely furious, and struck the wo-
man several violent blows on the side of her head with.
his .fist : lie then kicked her repeatedly about the body,
and knocked several of her teeth out. A policeman being
called by her son, the ruffian was taken into custody-
His wife followed him to the station-house to make tho
charge against him ; but it was necessary to support her
on the way,, as she was extremely faint, and hardly able
to walk, owing to the injuries she had received. She
was still suffering greatly when the case was brought
before the magistrate, and was therefore unable to ap-
pear in court. Morris did not deny having committed
the assault on Ms wife, but alleged that sho had fol-
lowed him about from street to street, and called him by
abusive name3. Mr. Carrie remanded him for a week,
in order that the j result of the woman's injuries might
be known.

Attempted Wif\e Mtnt r>EK. —George Hollis, a young
man whose real business is that of n 'gas-fitter, but who
lias some connexion with the stage, was further ex-
amined on Tuesday at Worship-street on the charge of
stabbing his wife. It now appears that the refusal of
his wife - to make him a pair of stage trousers on a Sun-
day, because it was unlucky, w.is not the only cause o£"
his passion. He had taken some improper familiarities
with his sister-in-law, for which his wile reproved him,though very gently and ahnost laughingly. The two
causes of offence coming nearly at the same time threw-
him into a rage, and hi3 hand trembled with passion
previous to striking tho blow. He left shortly after-
wards, but soon returned , and appeared very sorry. His
wife then induced him to go away again, "as a police-
man was after him. On ' giving' her evidence before the
magistrate, she wept bitterly, and did the most she could to
lighten the charge against her husband, saying that she
had greatly ¦" aggravated" him, and that she believed
ho only intended to frighten her. Hollis was again xe-
manded.

Attempted Suicidic from Distress.—The wife of.
Michael Grant, the notorious railway card-sharper, who
is now in custody for his ordinary offence, has been
charged at the Lambeth police-oflice with attempting
to commit suicide. She was found by a .woman hang-
ing by a rope in her room, but was at once cut down,
and revived. It appeared that her husband vrm at 0110
time corning a decent livelihood as a licensed hawker,
but he had taken to card-sharping, and thenceforth
had never prospered. They had been in a distressed
state for some time past , and , oil her husband's appre-
hension the other day, she saw no prospect but starva-
tion. Selling- tho remainder of her things, thoreforo,
she gave her children somethi ng to eat, and then hung
herself. It will be recollected that , when her husband
was taken int o custody, he bagged for mercy on account
of his wife and children . The woman, who is a wretched-
louking creature, was ' remanded.

Tins Munoisn at Collingiiatu.—The inquest on tho
body of Mr. Joseph Hodson, a retired farmer, living at
South (Jollinghiun, near Newark, who was poisoned by
a mince-pic containing arsenic, has been resumed on two
separate occasions. It appears that, before reaching
the old man , tho pic had been loft at tho houso of his
nup how, Richard Hoddon , and it is proved that tho wife
of the latter bought an ounce of arsenic at a chemist's
shop on the 27th of last December. A boy who took
the pie from tho carrier by whom it was to have Leon
delivered to tho old farmer, is believed to bo tho brother
of Mrs. Richard Hodson ; aud it ia in evidence that hia
mother told him not to say anything about taking tho
parcel in which tho pie was wrapped up, should inquiries
be made of him. A verdict of Wilful Murder has been
returned against Richard Hodson and his wife.

Escape ov Piuboxicics.—Two moil , belonging to iho
London swell mob, who hav« recently boon taken into
custody at Colchester on a charge of stealing, escaped

of the public-honses to leave some of her money with
him for safety, and at the same time took out the hand-
kerchief in which it was -wrapped up, when Leary
grasped her round the throat, while Powderhill snatched
all the money from her. The two men then ran out of
the house, but they were pursued by the woman, who
caught Leary and gave him. in custody. The other man
eaeaped, but was apprehend-ed early the following morn-
ing: When before the magistrate, Powderhill made a
counter-charge against Sheen, who, he said, told him
that she had robbed a gentleman in the City of 47&, of
which the lol. he- took from her was part. On the
trial, she was brought np in custody from Horsemonger-
Iane Gaol. She refused to say, in the course of her
cross-examination, how she had become possessed of the
cash, but she added that the gentleman who had lost
his money could not identify her as the thief. The de-
fence was that the testimony of such a woman could not
be relied on, and that the money, even had she possessed
it, TVU3 probably stolen by her. The men were found
Guilty, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment.
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from the JLJorough. Gaol on Sunday morning-. They
climbed up the -wall of the yard, where they were
taking exercise, got on the roof of, a house, sli<l part of
the way down the wall, and dropped a distance of twelve
feet into a churchyard. The police -were at once set on
their track, and one of the men was found disabled and
stunned in the churchyard, and was taken back to gaol.
The other had got clear off, and it is supposed lias come
to London, where, as he is well known to the police, he
•will probably soon be captured.

S urrosKD Fatax. Effkcts oj Practical Joking.—
Two respectable-looking men, named Thomas Willis and
Thomas James, were charged at Guildhall with having
caused the death of Thomas Hinkston, a lad of sixteen,
under rather singular circumstances. Hinkston was tlie
son of a-man living in Oxford Market, and was em-
ployed with Willis and James at Mr. Lavington's. One
evening when he came home from work, he complained
of acute pains in the stomach. He went to work as
usual on the following morning, but came home in the
evening very ill, and went to bed, where he remained
for some ' .days.' Finding the boy's handkerchief saturated
with blood, his father asked him if he had received any
injury, and the son answered that he had not. He be-
came'at last so much worse that it was found necessary
to send for medical advice, and he then got a little
better, but was still much troubled with pains in the
bowels. One day, young Hinkston called his father to
his bedside, and said that he felt he -was going to die,
but that lie could not die in peace until lie had told him
something. He then stated that, when he was at work
at Mr. Lavingston's about a fortnight since, the two men,
Willis and James, laid him on the platform used for the
delivery of goods, and rolled a firkin of butter on him,
from the stomach to the chest, at which he cried put
with pain, and they then desisted. This statement the
boy repeated to one of the neighbours who was called in,
and likewise to two police constables , sent for by his
father. He did not believe, however, that the men in-
tended anything more than a joke. Qn the following
morning, he died. Ah inquest was held, and the verdict
returned was, that the lad had died from acute inflam -
mation of the bowels and lungs, /which might, however,
have proceeded from natural causes; Willis and James
¦\vere remanded, and have since been discharged.

Profugate Policemen.—-A charge was preferred
at the Mansion House on Wednesday by a City police-
man against a Mr. William Bray, whom he accused of
abusing and striking him on Gornhill. He -went up to
the officer accompanied by two or three women, and all
began denouncing him as a scoundrel and vagabond.
One of the women accused him of detaining her daughter.
He said he knew nothing of her daughter, and final ly
the nian assaulted him, and was taken into custody.
Bray stated to the magistrate that the policeman liad
three times taken away his (Bray's) wife, and kept her
in a disreputable house, and that his own wife helped to
support him by a .life of abandoned jvice. The con-
stable denied this, and said that the woman whom Bray
called his wife was a professed courtesan. !B ray's ac-
count, however, was confirmed by the mother of his wife.
The Lord Mayor adjourned the case, and directed that
the facts as regarded the policeman should be reported
to the Commissioner of Police.-—Gerald Longley, a con-
stable in the Metropolitan force, was charged at Bow-
street with absconding with his uniform, and a suit of
livery which he wore in his office of assistant groom of
the stables at Scotland - yard. He was engaged to be
married, but, having obtained from the girl to whom he
was to be united a Biblo and. Church Service, a lawn
handkerchief, a watch and gold chain, a:id a sovereign, he
deserted her, and finally left his post. It -was under-
stood that he had paid attentions to another girl. He
was sent to prison for a month.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW A N D
POLICE COURTS.

On Monday last five men, named -Robert Collings,
George Boyce, George Pickering, Francis John Maybery,
and Dennis M'Carthy, were examined at tlie Mansion
House on a charge of stealing seventeen cases of boots
and shoes, the property of Mr. Louis Isenburg, of 21,
Loadenhall-strcet. Mr. Isenburg, who is a wholesale
boot and shoe manufacturer, consigned , or rather in-
tended to consign , to Melbourne very large quantities of
boots and shoes in the course of last year ; and Maybery
was the man to whom were entrusted the boxes contain-
ing them, to take to the docks. Instead of taking thornthere for shipment, they were- conveyed elsewhere, thecontents wore abstracted, and cinders and dust substi-tuted in their place. The fr aud was not discovered tillthe arrival of the boxes in Melbourne, when they woreopened by the. person to who m they had bee n consigned,lho other men appear to have been accomplices of Blay-bery. lho chief witness against them was one TimothyDesmond, a man now out of work, who seoms to havebeen a friend of the accuflcd , and who is suspected ofLaving been concerned i,i the robbery. Crosa-exami-natiou of tlua man elicited the fac t that ho had been dis-missed from Messrs. Moses's flcrvice for partici pation ina robbery also of boots. All the prisoners were re-manded.—On Wednesday, two women wore accused ofDoing concerned in the same robbery. Dosmond and

other witnesses having been examined, the women were
remanded.

Another case, connected with the preceding, was
brought forward at the Mansion House on Tuesday.
Thomas Walcot, formerly a journeyman in the service of
Messrs. Moses and Son, at their shoemaking warehouse
on Tower-hill, was accused of robbing the firm of six
pairs of water-tight boots. Timothy Desmond, who
gave evidence in the previous case, was the chief witness
in this; and his statement criminated himself as well as
Walcot , as he confessed that he and the other were in
in tliehaoit for some time of stealing their employers'
property. Walcot cross-examined Desmond, and asked,
" ATe you not ashamed to look at me? You confess
yourself to be a thief." Desmond answered, " I don't
kno-w why I should be ashamed of myself, I'm sure."
To -which Walcot retorted, "You are the biggest villain
upon earth, and you ought to have a rope round your
ncclc." \Yalcot was committed for trial.-—Richard Steer,
a shoemaker, was charged on Wednesday with being the
receiver of the stolen goods ; but , the only witness against
him being Desmond, lie was discharged, on giving re-
cognisances to appear when the case was again brought
forward. ¦

Lieutenant Ernest Lloyd was finally examined at
Marl borough-street on.Monday, charged with obtaining
goods from several tradesmen under false pretences. He
had been in the habit of giving cheques on Messrs. Cox
and Co., the bankers, which cheques were always dis-
honoured on presentation; the Lieutenant no longer
having any effects there. There were at least thirty
charges against him , but only a few were gone into, and
he was committed for trial.

A little bit of election history came out on Monday at
the Southwark police-ofriee. A person named Edward
John Syer was summoned by a cabdriver for the sum of
sixteen shillings, cab-hire on the day of the Southwark
election, when the vehicle was employed in taking voters
to the polling place. Syer admitted that he had hired
the cab, and said he had engaged thirty cabs on the 28th
ult., at .from, , sixteen to eighteen shillings a day. He
had received his orders through Mr. James, Sir Charles's
committee agent, and he -was appointed ' ." superintendent
of cabs for the election." He thought it was very hard
that he should pay, as he was a poor man. Mr. Combe,
the magistrate, said that, as Syer had engaged the cabs,
he was responsible for th» fares ; but he added that he
had no doubt Sir Charles would ultimately pay. At
th is, a cj ib proprietor in the body of the court called out,
" The committee hired twenty-five of my cabs, which
were used in . conveying voters to the poll , and I can't
get my money. It 's rascally conduct of Sir Charles
Napier and his committee ; but I'll make them pay."
Ultimately, Syer was ordered to pay sixteen shillings,
and five shillings costs, but was allowed a week for col-
lecting the money. The magistrate advised him to
summon Sir Charles Napier in the County Court, but
recommended him, firs t of all, to apply to the Admiral.
This the unfortunate "superintendent of cabs" said he
would do.—Mr. James attended on Tuesday, and said
that Syers had sublet his contract to another man ,
named Baldwin, who had also made a claim On the com-
mittee. There had been thirty-seven different claims by
cabmen, amounting to 2001. Those claims it would be
necessary to investigate ; and Baldwin having taken
from Syers the contract to provide the cabs, the former
would be paid. The magistrate said that, as the com-
mittee had made the contract with Syers, he (Syers )
ought to receive the money ; but Mr. James evinced no
willingness to adopt that opinion , observing that, in such
a case, there would be two or three hundred more
claims from cabmen. And so the matter rest3 for the
present.

The attention of the Westminster magistrate was oc-
cupied on Monday and Tuesday by two charges of
making a disturbance at the house of Viscountess Pori-
sonby, brought against an old woman named Anne
Robinson and her unmarried daughter. They conceived ,
whether rightly or wrongly is uncertain , that the house
occupied by her ladyship in Lower Belgrave-street be-
longed to them, a suit in Chancery, as they alleged,
having terminated in their favour. They therefo re went
to the house to demand the rent, and, on being referred
to her ladyship's lawyer, made a great noise, refused to
leave, and were given into custody. The magistrate
discharged them on their entering into their own recog-
nizances to keep the peace ; but they went again on the
same night, and were still more violen t, and the younger
woman assaulted the servants who put her out. Accord-
ingly, they were ngain brought  before Mr. Arnold , who
discharged the old woman unconditionally, and ordered
the  daughter to find bail.

Mrs. Cleric, the wife of a tradesman in Bormondsey,
has been committed for trial from the Southwark police-
court, on a charge of stealing tho purse of a customer
in a baker's shop. She quietly took it up from tho
counter, and walked oft" with it, but was soon afterwards
taken into custody.

Mr. John Danger, a leather-merchant in Bristol , has
been found Guilty at thn Bristol Quarter Sessions of
having obtained a bill of exchange for 181/. 10s. under
false pretences from a fellow tradesman. Sentence was
postponed to next session.

A man named Thomas Glass, f ormerl y in tho employ

of Messrs. Northcott and Co., ^wholesale lace-manufc.7turers in Watling-street , was charged before Alderml"
Laurence, at the Mansion-house, with defrauding Vlate employers of various sums of money, and likewiwith forging the signature of the firm to a cheque, a!well as the endorsement of a bill. Messrs. Northcottwere in the habit of receiving advices, from their curtomers in the country, of certain sums of money -whichhad been paid by the latterinto the hands of their banker!in London , and Glass was the person usually sent tcollect these. On the 3rd of last January, the head clerkto the firm sent Glass to Messrs. Glyn's for three separatesums of money, amounting altogether to 1037.13s. 64and to Messrs. llobarts for a balance of 257. 5s. 6d' dueto them from a customer living at Cheltenham Theman returned to the office of his employers after a timeand brought three cheques for the money he had beensent to collect at Messrs. G-lyn's, but the sum of257. 5s. 6d., which he had been expected to receive atMessrs. Robarts's, was not forthcoming. Being askedby the head clerk why he had not got the latter Glassreplied that they had told him at Robarts's, that themoney was " not up." He was then directed to writedown this fact in his collecting-book, -which he imme-diately did. On the same day, he absconded from hisemployers, and never returned to them afterwards.
Nearly two months p revious to this, oh the 20th of lastNovember, the firm were expecting the receipt of a draft
on Messrs. Jones, Lloyd, and Co., for 407. 3s. 6d., from acustomer living at Southport, a Mrs. Ball. The letter
enclosing the bill for this amount never reached Messrs.
Northcott, and they afterwards discovered that it had
been intercepted by Glass, who, unauthorized by any of
the partners, had endorsed the bill hi their name, pre-
sented it for payment, and received the money fox it at
Messrs. Jones Lloyd's. The same thing had been done
with the cheque on Messrs. Robarts for 257. 5s. 6d.
Glass was therefore given into custody. Alderman Lau-
rence remanded him, for the attendance of Mrs. Ball,
who was believed to be in France.

Mr. Keating, on -/Thursday, in the Court of Queen's
Bench, applied for, and obtained, a rule nisi for setting
aside the verdict in the late trial at the Gloucester
Assizes, " Eotix a Wiseman, and for obtaining a new
trial. The verdict, it will be recollected, went against
the Cardinal. The facts appeared in our paper last
week. : 
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N AVAL AND MILITARY.
The Transit has been repaired after her accident. The
opinion of the Lords of the Admiralty on the evidence
furnished by the Court of Inquiry, held on. Good Friday,
was promulgated on board on Monday. It acquits the
commander and master from all blame in the accident
which has caused tlie ship's detention.

Court-Maetiau—A court-martial has been held at
Sheerness, to try Edward Jones, ordinary supernumerary
seaman, on charges of stealing a piece of cloth, and
then deserting. He pleaded Guilty to both accusations,
and threw himself on the mercy of the court. He was
sentenced to receive three dozen lashes, to be imprisoned
in Maidstone gaol for six months with hard labour, and
then to be dismissed the service with disgrace.

Damage to the Martin Luther .—The Martin Lu-
ther, 1241 tons register, left Liverpool on the 9th inst.
with 498 passengers and 1200 tons general cargo for
Quebec. On Sunday, the 12th, in lat. 50 N., long. 8
AV., she experienced very heavy weather from the
north-west. At eight r.M., when under double-reefed
topsails and reefed foresail, the main top-gallant mast
was carried away. At five A.M. on Monday, when
under close-reefod maintopaail only, the fore and
maintopmasts were carried away close to the capsr
taking with them the boatswain, John Westwood,
of Dunfermline, Peter Branagan, and three other
seamen, who were on the weather yard-arm en-
deavouring to secure the foresail, which had broken
adrift. They were all drowned. In order to clear
the wreck, the officers and crew cut away the
maiinnast, which dragged the mizenmast with it, and
she thus became completely unmanageable. On Tues-
day morning, she was fast drifting to leeward before a
heavy sea and north-west wind, and was only eighteen
miles from Ushatit, when she was sighted by the lngu? ,
which , after considerable danger to herself and damage
to tho lifeboat, succeeded about noon in rescuing her.
The hull of the Martin Luther is in good condition , bat
in consequence of the heavy weather most of the berths
wero broken and knocked down, and the passengers have
suffered severely. . ,

The Flkkt in tub East ov Europe — 1 lie Bntis n
fleet has passed tho Dardanelles and arrived in Smyrna.
As soon as tho Turkish Government received this intelli-
gence, it issued a circular to announce that the Darda-
nelles are henceforth closed to shi ps of war of all nations
that are not provided with a special firman fur tfoiatf
through , thus re-establishing tho rule in existence beloie
the war. ...

Acoioknt at WooMvrcir.—During some military
evolutions which were being made on Woolwich Com-
mon on Thursday, in presence of Lord ttloouiuelil, oiir
Envoy at the court of Prussia , a gunner was seriously
injured in the hand and face by the premature explosion
of his piece.
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M I S C E LL A N EOUS. ]
Thunderstorms. — Good Friday was signalized _by <
some thunderstorms in the north of England. The ,
lightning was very vivid. There have also been some ,
very severe and disastrous floods. 1

Found Drowtsed.—The body of Captain Asa A. •
Corning, formerly of the ship Confederation, was picked ;
up on Friday week, floating off the Rock Light, Liver-
pool. He had been missing since last January, when
his shin was wrecked in the Channel. All the crew
were saved ; but he, one of the mates, and a boy re-
mained by the vessel, and went down -with her. An in-
quest was held last Saturday, and terminated in a verdict
of " Found drowned."

The Ekgij sk Army and the French Military
Medal.—A supplemental list of non-commissioned
officers and soldiers selected for recommendation to the
Emperor of the French, to receive the decoration of the
French military war medal, has been published.

Death of a Miser-—A few days ago (says the
daily papers), the body of an old man named Partridge,
a rug and bone collector, was discovered on a heap of
filth in a room in one of the lack streets of Exeter.
¦He was in the habit of prowling about the city, collect-
ing bones and garbage, and he las been seen to eat the
most dkgiiating Tnorsels fro m the streets. He lived
alone In a xpp«» ~^fc*- "was filled with rags, fil th, and
vermin. £&4uiî cotflg>lained of illness a few days be-
fore his deithZ(fct(i4i»«t*-ia8©rted to intoxicating liquors,
of which h**xmcimd&r After his death, a savings-
bank book'j ||S fewMfr> m wMch it appeared 

^
that he

had a large j am of money in the bank; and he had also
lent 15Z to utsun^^^besides 

sums 

of 
money 

to other
persons: ^-«i*aeW»-evidently caused by self-
neglect, ditifeMM^ «^wsufficiency of food. _

AptttT^HAp?t>'BaR4P-" -̂]Four Croydon bakers have
been finedS^J^  ̂ f

osts 

for 
adulterating their

bread with atum. c 
~ ¦,

Discovery of HfJMSttJ-SKEMSTONS.—Some workmen
employed in .digging, «r drain behind York Castle the
other day lur8e?W>tu$ *emain3 of about twenty human
bodies, the sl*ll»of thieeWfour of which were wanting.
The conclusion formed respecting them is that they are
the remains of twenty-one Scottish rebels, ten of whom
were executed on Saturday, the 1st of November, 1746,
and the remainder on the folio-wing Saturday.

The New Survey of the Thames.—-An interest-
ing report by Captain Burstall, on Ms survey of the
river Thames from Blackwall to Putney, has been
published. The general upshot is that the depth of the
river has increased several feet (varying in differeni
parts) in consequence of the removal in 1832 of old
London-bridge, which, with its large projecting star-
i;n»ei or./! i*a iTcnprni m«is9iveness of struct ure , per -
formed in some degree the office of a dam to the river.
The removal of the obstruction has accelerated the
u scour," and consequently increased the depth of the
water. The effect has also been aided by dredging, and
by the continual action of the river steamers. The last
previous report on this subject was made in 1823, when
the causes which have produced the deepening were not
in operation. ,

Tan Bishopric op Norwich.—An intimation lias
been received in. Norwich that the Hon. and Bov. J. T.
Pelham will succeed the Rev. Dr. Hinds in the bishopric
of the diocese. The uncertainty which has hitherto pre-
vailed on the subject is now considered at an end. Mr.
Kitson, of Norwich, vrill continue to act as secretary.

Snowstorms on Easter Sunday.—-There were seve- I
ral heavy falls of snow at Manchester and the neigh-
bourhood on Easter Sunday ; but owing to previous and

the good sense, judgment, and self-denialmamfested m
its proper use that can eyer be reasonably urged as a
qualification for the exercise of political or municipal
rights. Now there is one piece of property that every
man possesses, and in connexion with which there is a
test of his fitness to have a voice in the commonwealth.
That piece of property is his own life, and that test is
his providing for the contingency of its loss. A man
who insures his life confers a benefit upon society, while
he manifests his own reasonableness. He benefits so-
ciety, for he is taking care to prevent his family from
becoming a burden upon it, when deprived of their pro-
tector, and he gives evidence of his good sense and judg-
ment in applying the results of science and observation
for that purpose, instead of misinterpreting Scripture to
justify his own imprudence, or trusting to the chance of
being able to provide for the uncertain future by accu-
mulated savings.—PP. Bridges on Life Assurance and
Colonization.

The Easter Dinner at the Mansion House -was
eaten on Monday, when the most distinguished guest
was the young ex-King of Oude, who was accompanied
by his retinue. Several other Eastern Princes were
also present. The chief speaker was Major Bird, who
acknowledged the toast of "Their Highnesses the
Princes of Oude ;" cut nothing was tittered worthy of
repetition.

The CoaCET.—Herr von Littrow, the celebrated Ger-
man astronomer, has written a letter to the Vienna
Gazette on the subject of the comet -which is expected to
appear on the 13th of next June. .The purport of this
communication is to still the apprehensions which liave
for some tinae past existed in the minds of several per-
sons on the Continent, who anticipate a collision, be-
tween the terrible meteor and this -world. Von Littrow
thinks it doubtful that the comet will be even visible at
the time stated, but admits that " it is possible, although
anything but certain, that we may see it between the
present year, 1857, and 1860." As regards the fear
which many persons have repeatedly entertained of
comets coming in contact with the earth, he says that
such a circumstance is, in the first place, highly hnpro-

. hah!*- .indsecondlv. that even if such a catastrophe
were to ensue, it would by no means cause the destruc-
tion of the world; for, " it is irrefutabl y certain that the
matter of which comets consist forms an extremely loose
texture, that comets are in reality not coherent masses,
but mere agglomerations of small , corpu3cules separated
from one another by large interstices." The effect of a
collision with such a body of vapour would barely equal
that produced by thunderstorms and hurricanes. In-
credible as it may appear," he adds, "we hear it from
too trustworthy a source not to believe it, that in Aus-
tria, the country people, in expectation of what is tc
happen , have ceased to till their fields, and are wasting
their time in idleness. Such a delusion might provoke a
smile, if it were not too lamentable."

Mr. Westekton has been again elected—this time
without onnosition—to the churchwardensb ip of St.
Paul's, Knightsbridge- }

The Late Mb. John Towers.—This gentleman, one 1;
of the oldest and most indefatigable agricul tural writers t
in England, died last Saturday, at his house at Croy- f
don , at the age of seventy-nine. k

The Baj sk of England.—Mr. Sheffield Neave was <
elected Governor, and Mr. Bonamy Dobree Deputy-
governor cf the Bank of England on Tuesday. i

Health of Lomdon.—The deaths registered in Lon- j
don , which in the previous week -were 1235, in the week <
that ended last Saturday declined to 1059. In the ten ^
years 1817-56, the average number of deaths in the 1
weeks corresponding with last week was 1101. Jlut , as
tho deaths of last week occurred in an increased popula-

auDsequeni ra ms, me aiiuw uwin'ireiiw »»*».•• >...w b.^^ -. ^
in the course of a few hours. M

Death of Mr. Thomas Sculi>y.—Mr. Thomas <
Scully, brother of the late member for Cork county, died i
at two o'clock on Monday, after a short illness, attri- i
buted to the fatigue he underwent during the contest
for the county.

Present to the Queen from the Sui-tan.—Her
Majesty's steam corvette Sphyn x, on her way to Eng-
land from Malta, has on boaTd a beautiful piece of brass
ordnance of about twenty pounds calibre, of peculiar
workmanship, the carriage being most exquisitely
carved, as a present from tho Sultan to Queen Victoria.

Life Assurance Qualification.—When the Mi-
nister introduced into Parliament the bill for inflicting a
tax of 200 per cent, upon all persons guilty of insuring
their furniture against fire, ho obsorved, wittily if not
wisely, " "We have taxed your vices, we must now tax
your virtues." Now that we have passed the meridian
of the nineteenth century, and statesmon, rubbing their
eyCB, awake to the conviction that people seriously ob-
ject to legislation being dealt with as a joke, we shall
haply see that, instead of taxing our virtues, our repre-
sentatives will actually base their legislation on the
opposite principle of encouraging them ; and ao modify
Auq laws affecting partnersh ip, salvage, insurance, &c,
as to bring them all within tho category of common

•sense. Thus, a ¦projpoa of this thome—the rewarding
instead of the repression of prudential habits—we trust
w« shall not bo deemed theorists for affirming that the
practice of life assurance involves a property qualification
more practical than an educational test, and certainly
more legitimate than tho in ere possession of capital or
Income. It is not tho mere possession of property, but

;ion , the average should bo raised for the purpose, of
iompiwUoni in proport ion to the increase, in which case
it becomes ,1214. Hence it appears that tho deaths
now returned were less by 155 than the number which
tho average rate of mortality would have produced.—
Last week, the bi rths of 835 boys and 773 girls , in all
1008 childre n, were registered in London. In the ton
corresponding weeks of the years 1847-50, tho average
number was 1511.—Fr om the lleyistrur- Cenera Vs Weekly
Return.

Mil . DlSUAKLI AND THE NlSV REFORM BlM,. 111
Octobe r, 1832, Mr. Disraeli issued an address to the
electors of High Wycombc. In that address Mr.
Disraeli said:— "I urn prepared to support the Ballot,
which will preserve us from that un princi pled system
of terrorism with which it would seein we arc threat-
ened even in this town. 1 am desirous of recurring to
those old English and triennial Parliaments of which
the Whigs depri ved us. I shall withhol d my support
from every Ministry which will not originate some groa t
measure to ameliorate the condition of the lower orders,
to rouse the dormant energies of tho cou ntry, to liberate
our shackled industry, and r eanimate ou r exp iring
credit," , „ ,

The China Mission.—We understand that the Ivirl
of Elgin is to be accompanied i" his diplomatic mission
to China by his brother , this Hon. Frederick IJruce , by
Mr. Oliphant , as Inn pr ivate secretary , by Mr. Fit/.roy,
and by a gentleman to bo selected fro m the Foreign
Office.—Manchester Guardian.

I Nkw Risadinu Koom at the Bkitjhii Musisum.-—It
I is stated that the present reading rooms of the British
I Museum will not bo used after tho UOtli instant. On th

8th of May the new reading room will be thrown open,
to the public generally, who will be allowed to visit it
freely till the 16tb, after which day it will be devoted
exclusively to the use of readers^

Mr. Cobden has addressed a letter to Mr. Willans,
chairman of his committee at the Huddersfield election,
thanking those electors who voted for him for their sup-
port. . 
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Finsbury Election: Dinner to Serjeant Parry.-—
Some two hundred of the electors of Finsbury, supporters
af Mr. Serjeant Parry, the unsuccessful Liberal candidate,
gave a dinner on Monday to that gentleman at the
Freemasons' Tavern. The Serjeant , in addressing his
bosts after dinner, refuted the accusations that had been
brought against him by his opponents, such as, that he
was a Socialist, and that he had signed a petition for
opening the British Museum, National Gallery, Crystal
Palace, &c., on Sundays. Referring to one cause of his
non-success, he said :—" In the course of his canvass, he
found a large number of persons who were in every way
qualified to vote, but whose names were not on the
register. Many went up to vote, and to their astonish-
ment discovered that they were not registered ; and he
was told that in the polling district of Clerkenwell alone,
out of 6000 qualified electors, only 3000 -were on the
register. What was required in the borough was a
liberal registration association.

The Liverpool Tree PubuoLibrartt and Mu-
seum. -r-The proceedings in connexion with laying the
foundation stone of the New Free library and Museum
at Liverpool, which is being built at the sole cost of
Mr. William Brown, M.P. for South Lancashire, took
place on Wednesday. The weather was fine, and the
ceremony passed off extremely well. The cMef speakers
were Mr. Alderman Holme, Mr. Brown himself, Lord
Stanley, Sir John Pakington, and Lieutenaut-General
Sir Hairy Smith, The religious ceremonies were con-
ducted by the Bishop of Chester. Previous to laying the
stone, an address was presented to Mr. Brown by the
Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire, of -which
he is a member , and in the evening he was entertained
at a banquet in St. George's Hall. The chief additional
speakers here were Mr. Monckton Milnes, M.P-, and
Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne, the American consul and
celebrated author.—On the same evening a soiree was

i given at the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, by the
working-classes, at which a highly eulogistic address

i was presented to Mr. Brown.
i Sunoerland Docks.—The important trial between
I the Marchioness of Londonderry and the Sunderland
• Dock Company, in which a verdict of 20,0007. damages
i was taken by consent at the Liverpool Assizes last

week, subject to a reference to be made a rule of court,
> has since been finally arranged to the mutual satisfaction
; of the noble plaintiff and the defendants. It is -under-
1 stood Lady Londonderry gives up all claim for past

damages, on condition that the Dock Company erect
5 shipping berths and carry out other arrangements at
. the docks in connexion with the Sunderland and Seaham

Railway, within a specified time, for the use of her
2 ladyship's collieries ; so that the Dock Company escape
s being mulcted in pecuniary damages for neglecting to
- fulfil their agreemen t with Lady Londonderry to ship 

^
a

given quantity of coals annually from her ladyship's

The Late Thunderstorm in I?RANCE.-rThe storm
which prevailed on Friday week in several of the depart-
ments was attended with melancholy consequences in
certain points of the Oise. At Chevieres a young man
who was at work with his parents in a potato-field was
knocked down by the lightning and killed on the spot.
His cap was burnt , his boots ripped up, and a part of
the chain of his watch melted. At Sauqueuso St. Lu-
ion, as two men named- Carron and Gcffroy were pass-

ing a windmill , tlie miller requested ' tlieir assistance
to turn round tlio sails, as he feared a stor m waa
coming on. Scarcely had they completed their
task, when the rain began to fall in torrents, and
they ran for shelter , Carron into u stable, and Gcffroy
arid the miller into the mill. When the storm , which
lasted for some time, was over, Carron camo out of his
hiiling-placo, and called for hia coinpunion , but, not re-
ceiving any answer, commenced a search for him, and
found him near the shaft of |he mill, quite- dead. The
lightning had perforated a smal l holo at the hack of
hia neck, and several aimilar holes were found in
different parts of tho body. His clothes remained
uninjured. Carron states that, from tho place in
which he stood in the stablo ho saw the lightning
fal l on tho mill five different times, but no injury
appears to have been done to the building. Daring the
storm the electric fluid fell on tho wires of tho telegraph
between the stations of Bueil and Boissct (Eure), and
melted th o metal for a distance of about half a mile,
riirnt ' tiirniri rr nt «lio nnmn t.iinn four or five of tllQ WOOdcn
supporters. It finall y entered the ground on tho iron-
way, teari ng up several of tho sleepers, and leaving a
la rge hole , which would most probably have caused an
accident had it not been perceived in time.

DisuRACKKiri , Wkdi>in«.—On Easter Monday, a re-
markable wedding took place in Bradford parish church.
James Tctloy, a pauper, well on in years, was. married
to Bettv Stockdal o, whose previous husband was killed
at Bowling Ironworks. The parties had lived some timo
as man and wife, and the legalization of tho marriage
wub necessary to secure pauper relief. A procession left
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the neighbourhood of Sfcieker-lane, -where the couple re^-
sided, fehortly after eight o'clock, accompanied by thou-
sands on its onward march, the multitude still increasing
in density as it passed down Leeds-road and up Vicar-
lane to the Old Church. It was led by a man on horse-
back -with -white hair, rrinety-s&ven years of age, dressed
in a scarlet cloak, and this patriarch of the cavalcade
gave away the willing bride. Two other horsemen fol-
lowed—one dressed in a soldier's coat and a sorry hat, with
his face painted as red as the coat ; and the other in a bear-
skin j  acket or cape, with hat to match, and his face painted
like that of a savage New Zealand chief. Then followed,
in a cart, the bride and bridegroom, with an object
sitting low between them, resembling in his crouched
position, the figure of" Old Nick" playing the bagpipes
in. " Tarn O'Shanter." The bride sat calm and meek,
seldom looking round her, but the excited bridegroom
often, gesticulated violently, showing the intended
•wedding-ring on the little finger of his right hand.
Thirty riders, on patient-looking donkeys, came next.
Many of them were smoking, had their faces coloured,
and ivere dressed in all imaginable costumes. Behind
these came several vehicles full of " weddingers"
and others enjoying the singular scene ; and to add
excitement to all, a band of musicians made the
•welkin ring -with their furious execution, of "See the
conquering hero comes." By the time the procession
had reached the top of the Church-bank, no fewer than
20,000 persons, who had escaped chiefly from mills and
-warehouses, crowded the churchyard and many of the
adjacent streets. When the knot was tied, they were
prevented from parading through the town by the "police,and -went to a public-house up Harrowgate-road, thou-
sands still following.—Manchester Examiner.

Peogeess of Fkee Trade in Russia.—Free trade
makes progress alike in free and despotic countries.
Hussia recently published a new tariff, in which consi-
derable reductions are made on the duties formerly
levied on numerous articles of import, and the Govern-
ment of the Pope has lowered its tariff by 50 to 70 per
cent- on cotton and woollen fabrics, clothes, soap, oil, and
other commodities. The United States have also taken
another stride towards free trade. An Act was passed
&t Washington last month ¦which, reduces the import
duties on no fewer than eight schedules of articles of
trade. The duty on spirits is reduced from 100 to
30 per cent. ; on cut glass, rosewood and cedar ma-
nufactures, prepared meats, comfits, cigars, -wine,and alabaster ornaments from 40 to 30 per cent. ;
and on beer, clothing, coal, coke, confectionary, dolls,furniture, glass, hats, hemp, iron> jewellery, manu-
factures of various kinds, muskets, olive oils, paper,
saddlery, soap, sugar, tobacco, &c, from SO to ,24 per
cent. Reductions of smaller amount are made on a
multitude of other articles. It is true the schedules,lengthened as they are, do not include some articles,such as

^
iron, which constitute the head and front of the

Protectionist system in America, bat these changes are
nevertheless considerable, and every new tariff reform in
the United States has the effect of isolating the more
injurious monopolies and /preparing an assault vrader•which they must ultimately fall. It is gratifying to
know that the good cause of" free commercial intercourse
makes progress in all latitudes and under all forma of
government, and that we aTe daily approaching nearerthe happy condition when mankind, whatever other dif-ferences may divide them, will bo knit together in thebonds at least of material interest.—North British DaihiMail J

The Education <imssTio:s-.--Lord Robert Cecil, M.P.,addressed a meeting at Stamford on Wednesday after-
noon on the subject of education. He enlarged on theimportance of education at the present moment, when itis proposed to extend the franchise , and pointed to thelate revelations of -witch superstition in the country assigns of the existence of a great deal of debasingignorance. The increase of crime was also an alarmingfeature, and this must be stopped at the fountain-headby raising the intellectual and moral condition of the
people. Pie believed "there is nowhere in the worldthat stolid, invincible, insuperable ignorance that is tobe found iu the genuine English peasant." His Lord-ship spoke more especially of the men of Sussex. Thepoor benighted savage," ho said, ia far above them.—iV mooting was held on Monday, in the parish of Brooke,ol the membera and friends of throe associations whichhave been, at work during the past winter in differentparts of this county in the promotion of adult eveningclasses, the circulation of a simple, wholesome (chioflvillustrated) literature among the cottages, and the de-livery of conversational kcturos on useful and practicalsubjects, and of tho most familiar kind. All classes areco-operating in this good work, and they appear to be

A»mTioNAi> Mail to Ghavesend.—On and afterMonday, the 20th inst , a* additional mail will bo made
?££ fr, /C° f°r (*rav:e801«l, to bo despatched by theIrftin wh.ch leaves the Xondon-bridgo station at 4.50
miSf S ?'8i cxc°»tca >- Otters for this despatchmust bo posted «t the receiving oflicea in London beforo
f J vf  ;L2. if ° ' °filcOa in Cha>-ing-crosa and Lom-bard-atroet, the south-eastern district office, 170, HiKh-Btroet, Borough), and the western district office (OW^"Sk rT\rh  ̂ 8 rM

- ' and at the ««««*4- oflt-offico , fet. Mattm'a-lo-Grand, boforo 8.30 r M

They will be delivered in Gravesend in time for reply
by the London mail which leaves that place in the even-ing.—By command of the Postmaster-General, Row-land Held, Secretary. — General Post - office. 16th
April, 1857. .

The Maidstone Murder.—An inquest has beenheld on the body of Elizabeth Jone3, a girl of light cha-
racter, who was killed by a bargeman striking her aviolent blow on the head in a boat. A verdict of Wil-ful Murder has been returned against the man.

Discovery of a New Planet.—Mr. M. J. Johnsonwrites to the Times from the Radcliffe Observatory, Ox-ford, under date April 16th:— "I will thank you to in-form jour astronomical readers that another planet, theforty-third of the system between Mars and Jupiter,was discovered last night at this observatory by BfrPogson."
Sir Hexry Bttlwer at Bucharkst.—The landedproprietors, advocates, and young boyards of distinction,of Bucharest, have been presenting to Sir Henry LyttonBulwer, our Commissioner in the Principalities, anaddress of esteem and confidence. They observed :—

" The Roumans welcome with delight in you the worthyrepresentative of free England—the Envoy of her Most
(xracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain. Theyindulge in the firm hope that your presence among themwill powerfully contribute to deliver them from all re-
straint, and thereby secure to them an unshackled ma-nifestation of the wishes of the country, with entire in-
dependence in the elections. We have the greater rightto expect an attentive care on the part of the Commis-
sioners in the application of the electoral law, as we
have not taken any part in drawing it up. We have
too long lived without liberty for abuses not to be rife,
particularly at a distance from the capital. We solicit
the attention of your Excellency to this point. We
take great pleasure in reminding you that at the Con-
gress of Paris the representative of her Britannic Majesty
was the first to insist strongly on the necessity of taking
into account the free wishes of the country." Sir Henry
made an appropriate repLy.

Welsh-speaking Bishops.—Letters from Lord John
Russell and the Earl of Derby, relative to the appoint-
ment in Wales of Bishops who know Welsh, are pub-
lished by the E. W. Morgan Middle ton. Both states-
men are in favour of the ̂ Telsh Bishops understanding
the language of the Principality ; but Lord John Russell
does not see the necessity for all Welsh Bishops being
natives of Wales.

The Piano as a Room Ojxnament.-—Too often a
huge music-box:, shaped like a coffin , and called par ex-
cellence, a grand piano, is foisted • into a room, utterly
regardless of effect. And, generally speaking, a grand
piano, at best, is no beauty, either in colour, form,, or
execution. Whatever progress may have been made in
the internal parts of pianos, externally they remain
much the same as when first rising into fashionable re-
pute. They are rarely so constructed as to be ornamental
in a room decorated according to the present taste.
There is much scope for improvement in the external
ornamentation of pianos. They retain their old features
too strongly, and are evidently designed by u cabinet-
makers," and not by artists. Why should they not
become ornaments to a room, instead of mere pieces of
"furniture." They are nearly all of one prevailing
type, and stick to the same form and pattern as pertina-
ciously as if designed by Chinese artists,—who conserve
old patterns in everything. But who would pay for an
artistically-designed piano ? Who cares for a combina-
tion of art and beauty in the external case of a piano ?
Very f ew, it is to be feared. They are treated as mere
music-boxes on a large scale ; as mere cases to cover an
ingeniously-contrived combination of hammers and wires.
But why should they not be so formed as to please the
eye as well as the ear ? Let us hope that the time
is not far distant when the case of a piano will be looked
upon as a work of art, and so designed aa to be an
elegant and appropriate ornament to a tastefully deco-
rated apartment. Its conspicuous sizo in a modern
room imperatively demands ornamentation , in harmony
with tlio general features of the prevailing decorations ;
to which at present they violently contrast in every par-
ticular.— The Builder.

Tiik Foncu op this Anglo-Saxon Tongue.—-Tlie
groat lesson to bo drawn from the fact that Anglo-
Saxon underlies, like original granite, all the strata of
tlio English language, is, that to write in it is to write
for the hearts of the people. It is their mothor-tongue,
strong, sinewy, and expressive ; and they cling to it
witli a fondness which no change of uaago can uproot ,
and no caprico of fashion can destroy. Just compare,
in point of force and significance , a " sanguinary
action ," with a "bloody deed ;" "eternal felicity," with
'' everlasting happiness ;" and "tlio exemp lar of the
celestials," in the liliemsh version of the Scriptures,
with "the pattern of things iu tlio heavens," in our
own ; and you will feel at onco how the language is
omusculated by such attempted equivalents.—Franer.

The Irish Giuicv Si:citisfrAimnrn\ — Tho Dublin
papers state that the- report of Mr. liorsnmn a rebignn-
tion , which originated in a Scotch newspaper, is perfectly
correct , and that the ri^ht lion, gontlcman is no longer
Irish Secretary. Mr. Ral ph Bornal O.sborne, Secretary
to the Admirnlty, is mentioned as Mr. IJLorsman 's suc-
cessor.— Times.

^terrtjL

The Rotat, British Bank : Dividend Meeting.—
Yesterday was appointed for the anxiously expected di-
vidend meeting, and a great number of persons who liad
not proved on the previous occasions were generally ad-
mitted without opposition. There is little doubt that
the dividend will bo 2s. Gd. in the pound.

West Indiics, &c—From Barbacloes we learn by the
last mail that tho financial condition and prospects ol
the country wero most satisfactory. Tho unusual state
of the weather at St. Lucin had overthrown all the cal-
culations of the agriculturists. Tho quantity of" ram
had been detrimental to the young canes. From -Nica-
ragua tlicro aro rumours of tho doath of ex-President
Rivas of Nicaragua by assassination.

This French Republican emigration have juat lost one
of their most energetic members, M. ltottgeie. I"0
refugees of all nations and the English Democrats have
been invited to attend hia funeral on Sunday, the l->tn
hist., at half-past nine, a.m. They will moot at tho
residence of the deceased, No. »C, Charlotte-bt roct,
BlackiViaas-road.

DENMARK.
The Supreme Council has unanimously adopted the

treaty for the settlement of tho Sound Dues.
M. Tilliach has not succeeded in forming a Ministry.

GREECE.
The Finance Committee has declared that the Minis-

try lias extravagantly' spent tho public revenue.

SPAIN AND MEXICO.—PORTUGAL.
" The Mexican question," says the Courier of Madrid,

" has made a great step towards a pacific and satisfac-
tory solution. The letters and journals received from
that country bring the latest intelligence down to the
3rd of March, and give the important news that the
crime committed on the persons of Nicholas Bermejillo
and his companions has been, punished. The military
commission established at Cuernavaca has succeeded in
arresting four of the assassins, and caused them to le
shot upon the spot." •

An expedition is about to leave Lisbon for Macao, to
order to enforce the treaty of 1796 between the Por-
tuguese and the Emperor of China. It is alleged that
the Chinese have usurped the authority then acccordecl
to Portugal.

MILITARY TRACAS IN GERMANY.
"A report was current yesterday," says the German

J ournal of Frankfort of the 14th, " that a quarrel had
taken place between the Prussian and Austrian soldiers
of the garrison of Mentz. The rumour is now con_
firmed, and it is further stated that the whole garrison
has been confined to barracks. A local journal speaks
of four vehicles filled with killed and wounded, and
another version states that five Prussians were Mllecl on
the spot; but both accounts are doubtless greatly
exaggerated."

DEFEAT OF THE RUSSIANS IN CIECASSIA.
" The Circassians, attacked by the Russians ia the

last days of March," says a despatch received at Trieste
" repulsed the strong columns which had penetrated into
the mountains of Tnab. The Russians lost 700 men ; the
Circassians 300. Mehemet Bey is giving to Circassia a
military organisation. The tribes of Daghestan have
captured Fort Saliah and massacred the garrison. The
garrisons of the neighbouring villages surrendered."

¦ v . —

.Leader Ootice, Saturday, April 18th .
PRANCE.

(By Electric Telegraph}.
__ ¦; ^ris, April 17th.M. Mocquard, Pnvate Secretary to the Emperor Waddressed from the Tuileries a letter to theJournSTcharacterizing the assertion in the Times of the refuelof Prince Napoleon to proceed to Touloa to receive tieGrand Duke Constantino as « a jiure invention." So firso good. M. Mocquard's letters, however, are not usuallvaccepted as undeniable, either in Paris or in London.

The Moniteur publishes a conventioa, by the termsof which. England gives up the light to trade betweenthe embouchure of St. Jean and Poiten&c, in return forthe cession of Albreda.
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THE .LAWS RELATING TO THE PROPERTY
OF MARKIBD WOMEN.
(To ike Editor of the Leader.}

Sir,—-I now come to the 5th clause of the petition,¦which declares that "it is pidved by well-known
cases of hardships suffered by -women of station ,
and also by professional women earning large incomes
by pursuit of the arts, how real is the injury
inflicted." We may leave to Mrs. Norton's eloquent
pen the task of dilating on the first part of this
clause, since it is from a " woman of station" of the
class most obviously protected in England by the
habits of their class in regard to -wives and daughters ,
that the most emphatic and persevering succession
of appeals has come. Mrs. ^Norton , possessing an
acute and practical mind, wilLing to take what she
can get, and fitting all her arguments to the peculiar
habits of mind of those in power, is the very voice
to touch the class to which she belongs by birth and
education. Appealing less to abstract right than to
the chivalry and sentiments of the Lords and
Commons, she is ever dramatic, poetical, and
womanly. Her bitterness is forgiven to one -who
has suffered so severely, and her indignation is
coloured by the fiery blood of the Sheridans, which
gives her a prescriptive right to uncompromising
language. But as the Court Guide is but a fraction,
of the Directory, so the "women of station" who
suffer from careless settlements or spendthrift hus-
bands are but a fraction compared to the great army
of workers, "beginning -with artists in every realm of
genius, and descending to the shopwoman, the
sempstress, and the shabby, but honest and hard-
working drudge who "chars" iu gentlemen'shouses. To begin with professional women of the
highest order : Sarah Siddous, whose monument is
in Westminster Abbey if I recollect rightly, the only
woman -whose statue is placed there by right of
genius, wrote a letter when slie was ill, begging her
husband not to make certain legal dispositions of the
money she had earned for her family, the prospect
of which caused her great chagrin; and Mrs. Glover,¦who was deserted by her husband, and -who by her
own exertions made an income on the stage for herchildren, actually found her salary demanded by her
husband from the manager, though lie was living¦with another woman; and tlie judge to whom sheappealed was forced to declare the law on Ms side(vide Westminster Review for October, 1856). Thelarge salaries of all our actresses and singers are
wholly at the mercy of their husbands, good, bad, orindifferent, and cannot be efficiently secured to theirown use for their children. The tales which wererumoured of Jenny Lind having suffered severely fromthis legal injustice may or may not have been true,*but their prevalence showed the belief in the publicraind that such robbery was quite possible and farironi improbable. It must be remembered thatmusical and dramatic artists, while they are the onlywomen who as yet have in England amassed largefortunes, are infinitely more exposed by the ordinarychances of their life to make imprudent marriagesthan other women. To none is it more necessary
to be shielded by the protec tion of tl\c law, to noneia it more desirable that they should be able tosecure to themselves and to their daughters anhonourable position of social independence ; uponnone docs the present state of the law press moreheavily than upon these public servants—thesewomen to whom tho public owes so much , and to•whom it accords so little—who exchange their groj itgifts for fame and for money, yet live in perpetualdanger of seeing the one tarnished and tho otherlost. Now that tho great tragedians of everycountry are, singularly enough, of the female sex,surely the question of fortunes gained by womon in
pursuit of the art s is no longer matter of im agina-tion. In England we havo no women who as yetgain largo sums by painting, but were Mdllc. RosaBonheur an Englishwoman, and married, th o 2000/.eho received for tho "Horse Fair," and the goldencurrents which flow from every country into heretudio in exchange for animals and landscapes, wouldbo utterly at the mercy of a domestic fiend wlfonight—it i s within the_ range of masculin e possibility-̂ dissipate them in cigars and lockets, or specula-tions on 'Change. In literature we have a largoclass of Englishwomen^ who earn considemblc sumsof money. Take the At/tcuaum of any week, undcast an eye over tho advertisements; what a mass oiliterary labour is got through by women. How

* Wo believe tlioy -were cutiroly imaginary.—Ei> . L.

indefatigably they are at work; how they translate,
edit, and abridge; how they write fox children, for
circulating libraries, for periodicals, for newspapers.
They aie quite up to the average literary demands of
the day, and there are whole departments in which
they find remunerative employment almost as easily
as men, and with increasing facility. And not a penny
of their earnings is legally their own! One need not
look for any ill conduct on the part of the husband, not
even for maladrease in business; but if he becomes
security for a friend, and thatfriend,fail, all the hard-
earned gains of this unfortunate third party, the
soverei gns beaten out of toilsome hours over the
desk, in obedience to the impatient printer's devil,
go into this commercial gulph. Let not any one say
these tilings never happen ; in a large populat ion a
certain proportion of everything happens, however
outrageously improbable. When, for instance, we
learn by statistics that eight thousand letters arid
newspapers are posted in a year absolutely without
any address, and that considerable sums of money are
sent on the same wild-goose errand, we may well
believe that the particular kind of imprudence I
have mentioned is to be found, in assignable propor-
tions, combined with liability of a wife's property
and earnings to cover the debt.

And, now, it will probably be said that all these
risks and liabilities are included in the terras of mar-
riage ; that "in for a penny, in for a pound ," is at
once the symbolical and the literal equivalent of that
important step ! But tohy ?,. Why are we to sanctify
all the indirect accidents of marriage because mar-
riage itself is lioly? Why, because a woman is hi-
dissolubly bound to the father of her children, must
she be inextricably involved in the strings of his
empty purse? Surely people are silly enough,
unlucky enough, and benighted enough for the
most malevolent fairy -who ever gave ill gifts at a
christening, without helping them legally to fresli
misfortunes. They marry on slight pretences, false
pretences, and no pretences at all, and the most
spiteful lover of poetical justice need not insist, that
like Frederick and Catherine in the old German tale,
having irremediably lost one of their two cheeses,
they should ro ll the other down hill after it to find
which way the first had run. Yet this is the logic
which, insists that in those very cases where the
harmony of a household is endangered, its pecuniary
welfare shall be cast as holocaust into the same fire !
The very circumstance of a woman having unfortu-
nately married a bad, a stupid, or an imprudent
man, is the reason why the law should enable her to
protect herself.

I remain, sir, yours obediently,
Bessie Raynek P-arkes.

TUG FRAN CE OJ? TO-DAY.
Who can imagine tho effect of an announce-
ment thnfc tho [Bri tish nation had ceaaed
growing ? Between the years 1S19 and 1855
we contributed two million thrco hundred
thousand immigrants to tho population of
the United States ; within tho same poriod
we transmitted vast numbers of colonists to
Canada and Australia ; since 1800 the inha-
bitants of our own islands have doubled , in
ap i to of a groat famine; what, then, should
we think it" this process of expansion were
suddenly to bo arrested ? Yet such a sus-
ponsion of national vitality haa taken place
in Prance. From 1841 to 184G, 1,170,000

may go oacK to ttie great wars, wnen one
prodigious army - - after another, amounting
to a total of two millions, was a^niMlated
under the flag of Napoieon, the idol of the
Empire, when it was twice found necessary
to reduce the military standard, when boys
were marched to Lutzen and Leipsie, lie-
cause the supply of men had failed ; but -the
fact interposes, that during the reign of
Lottis Philippe the energies of ^France
seemed to revive, and more than a million,
was added to her population within five
years. "We¦¦will allow all duo importance to
the influence of small agricultural hold-

souls were added to the population ; from
1851 to 1856, only 256,000; in 1854 and
1855, the deaths actually exceeded ihe
births. Statists are seeking for explana-
tions of this formidable result ; many causes
are suggested ; to each of these we wish to
assign, ¦ -its . ¦full - value—even to emigration,
although not more than., ten thousand per-
sons annually quit France for the colonies,
England, or America-—a number compen-
sated for by the arrival of foreigners. "We
may go back to the great wars, when one

ings , jR-oducing an inexorable entail of
poverty, to' ' the extension of the Malthusian
economy from the capital to the villages, to
the succession of bad harvests, grape bliglits,
silkworm failures, and other discouragements ;
these details cannot fairly be left out of the
calculation ; but do they account for the as-
tonishing and -alarming cessation of vital
energy we now witness in France ? In what
have the Trench people so materially changed
since the five years from 184*1,' when, with the
same division of property, the same aversion
to large families, and no exemption from
natural inflictions, they multiplied with com-
parative rapidity ? Whatever change of man-
ners took place after 1851 was certainly pre-
ceded by a wholesale change of institutions.
In front of the whole inquiry stands the con-
spicuous certainty that, under the Entire,
the growth of population has everywhere
been checked ; while in inany places tho
births have not made up for the deaths.

ISTot that France is overcrowded. Belgium
contains 147 inhabitants to the square mile ;
England 130 ; Trance only 08 ; yet, with
amplo scope for development, the bod y of the
nation dwindles instead of dilating. At
the same time, the necessaries of life are
produced in smaller quantities in the pro-
vinces, and luxury flourishes at the capital ;
the poor congregate in. the great cities ; an
immense displacement of wealth is pa-
raded for prosperity ;  Paris, Lyons, Mar-
seilles, St. Etienno are swollen by the
formation of new faubourgs ; thousands for-
salto the field without entering the factory ;
tho proportion, . of deaths amon g adults is
singularly large ; but what other process is
going on at tho same time ? Tho capital that
was formerly employed in cultivation or in
manufacturing indus try, has since 1851 been
absorbed in Paris and expended in loana or
in luxury ;  prices riae ; bread is artificially
cheapened for tho dangerous populations of
tho faubourgs ; ' to tho peasantry it ia be-
come dearer ; Franco is boing gradually re-
duced in these ' respects to the level of ISpain
and Turkey . Ia tho meantime the public
expenditure increases enormously ; tho Em-
pire wears literally a mural crown. ; its works
in. stono and mortar aro confessedly im-
nosing. It has its G olden House ; it del ights
ia tho colossal ; with Dion Cassius, Louis
Napoleon perceives no difference between
public and private funds ; while the life of
Franco is drained away as by a mysterioue
disease, broad , strategical streets, and orna-
mental facades aro certainly added to Paris.

Wo may take advantage of anothoj
opportunity to estimates tho value oi
Louis Napoleon's monuments. Our pre-

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to ' acknowledge the mass of letters wo re-ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressof matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tion-
Wo cannot xindertak c to return rejected communications.Communications should always be legibly written , and onone side of tlio paper only. If long.it increases the diffi -culty of finding space for them.During the Sossion of Parliament it is often impossible tolind. room for correspondence , even the briefest.

There is no learned man but will confess he hathmuch profited by reading controversies , his sensesawakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, itbe profitable for him to read, why should it not , atleast , tie tolerablefor his advers ary to "write 1—JIiltoh'.

<^̂  imxdi.
[IN THIS BEPAimiElST , AS AU OPINION'S , nO WEVER EXTRE3IE , ARE

ALLO WED AJf EXPEBSSION , IKE EDI TOE A'E Cfc'SSAIMZr HOIKS HIM-
SELF IVESrOSSIBLE FOB XOSB.l
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There is nothin g so revolu tionary, because Lhore ia
nothing so unnatuTnl and. convulsive , as the strain
to keen things fixed when nil the "worldis "by thevery
law of its creaLion nicterii.nl progress.—Du.AuKOL.ii.



sent business is with the melting of the
population, and the causes of its sudden
decay from 1851 to 1856. Even if to
cast in the gross total of the deporta-
tions to Algeria and Cayenne, they sink out
of sight in the chasm. " It is true that the
departments signalized as having experienced
the most sensible arrest or decrease of popu-
lation are precisely those which were more
than decimated by the mixed Commission of
December—those which were marked, in red
on the map as strongholds of the Socialist
democracy, those from which the agricultural,
mechanical, and professional classes were de-
ported wholesale without trial to flood the
convict colonies .of the Empire. The usurpa-
tion of 1851 passed over these provinces
like a desolating war ; yefc some deej>er and
more abiding cause must he at work ; it is,
we are compelled to believe, the corrirption.
of society by the example and influence of
the Empire. If a great and expanding nation
can be violently arrested in its career, its
vital forces turned abruptlAr into sordid
channels, its moral consciousness blinded
and benumbed, the circulation, of its intel-
lectual activity suspended ; if it can be cut
off from the traditions of the past, bewildered
by stock-jobbing, encouraged to waste
its energies in sensual excesses, deterred
by fear or ridicule from healthy or ex-
alted pursuits ;—if ifc can undergo this
change without being enfeebled ¦, attenuated,
and exhausted, we must ut terly I'epudiate
the doctrine of all history—that a deadening
despotism^ applying itself only to satisfy
the' material cravings of the populace, iufuses
into the blood of the debauched nation the
virus of a poison . ;

There is now in France no such thing
as public life ; it follows ±hat private man-
ners are depraved. The Seine might whis-
per a story to the Dead Sea, and France
might show other causes for the failure
of its productive powers than the deter-
mination of domestic economists to limit
their ^family liabilities. Louis JSTA.rdLEOisT
pretends to stimulate agricult ure—the agri-
cultural population is diminishing ; he
aifects to aggrandize Paris—Paris is fed at
the expense of the provinces ; ho points to
developed commerce — it scarcely compen-
sates for diminished production at home ;—
be is the patron of the working classes—they
have , a falling sickness among them ; the
one flourishing class in France consists of spe-
culators, gorged, we repeat, by vast displace-
ments of wealth , but adding nothing to the
resources of the country or the stability of
the Government. The >3j)anish Kingdom ex-
hausted , and the Turkish Empire disor-
ganised, are now the European parallel s of
Imperial Prance. It may be tha t some his-
torian of a future day, wh en recalling the
glories of tho modern"Augustus, will point
to the architectural trophies of the capita l ;"but other historians will record that from the
first to tho sixth year of Loiris :N"ai?o:leon\sreign it was that France, instead of advanc-ing began to rocedc, and tlnvt, instead ofmultiplying and abounding, her populationdiminished and decayed , exhibiting to theJN ew Worl d the phenomenon of arrested de-velopment in the Old.

THE SIGN TO PARLIAMENT.
When the Premier's policy is understoo d , itwill become evident to tho public that theleading necessity of our times ia—tho Unionof Beforniera. The Cabinet has discussedthe points of a possible Bill , ami ifc ia uudev_atood , intends to set them aside ia favour ofwhat arc called direct incus urea of . adminis-trative nnd socml improvement. Lord Patmebston is not for reform with the capital

B ; he is rather for Cajolery, and means with
that instrument to work as effectually as he
can upon the susceptibilities of the House
of Commons. He is not pledged ; he
has. never made large promises ; the new
Parliament, he thinks, is his own ; then why
should he propose organic changes? He
is quite capable of turning Reformer, being
a plastic material ; but those politicians
who entertain a belief that the repre-
sentation of the people is imperfect, and
ought to be improved , will do well to cast
aside the hope that Lord Palmj sbstost will
volunteer in. their service . His supporters
inquire how the Government is to be carried
on without him ? "We are not in a position
of national difficult y ; we have no war upon
our hands: then what is it that Lord Pax-
mehston is supposed to represent r The
principle of strong government, perhaps.
That is the question, however. A. large ma-
jority will go into the new Parliament, com-
promised, in favour of an extended
franchise. The problem to be solved is,
whether that majority shall be corrupted
into the personal following of a minister
without a policy, or whether it shall do the
work proposed to it by the constituents of
the Legislature. "While Lord John UttssexIi
occupies a seat in the House, the Heform
cause has a sound and solid basis ; it remains
for the real Liberals of all shades to decide
between his professions and the "admitted
claims" of the member for Ti vert on. It is
certain that, up to the present moment,
the Cabinet has not decided to propose
any genuine measure of Reform : it is
probable, that should any such proposal
emanate from t lie Government, there
will lurk behind it a latent sch em e of
stultification. The Liberal party is fore-
warned. It has been kept in suspense by
floating rumours of official deliberations
which are known to have taken place ; but
before tho meeting of Parliament it will
have no doubt discovered the ful l extent of
the conspiracy to flatter it with illusions,
to break the force of public opinion , and to
suppress agitation by trickery.

Failing Pa-L^iebston, Befonn has its re-
source in Hussell, and Russe:ll has an ally
in Graham . But, without Graham or'
litrssELiL, the cause of the most powerfu l
party in the nation ought not to suffer from
a mere shuffle of the cards. "What if the
Premier should have appealed to the country
with a deliberate resolve to disregard the
evidences of popular opinion, and to treat the
public will with contempt ?

HOW WE CH1USTIAN PEOPLE SPENT THE
DAY Oil1 CHRISTIAN MOURNING.

Never has a holiday been more successful
than that which was planned for the London
folks on Good Priday. The railway com-
panies had arranged to begin tho Easter
holidays with cheap trains in almost every
direction . You had cheap trains to Tilbury ,
South end, and Gravesend ; cheap trains for
all the popular wat ering places from Dover
to Hastings ; cheap trains for Aldershott, for
lietlhill, for Greenwich ; cheap trains to
Birmingham and beyond it, to "Win dsor,
Dorking ; cheap trains for Boulogne ; in
sh ort, for any place that holiday-makers could
desire, not forgetting of course tho Crystal
Palace. Tho most was to be mado of the
holiday . Excursion tickets, i n some caaos,
began on tho Thursday night, and carried
you over the Easter Sunday, so that the
junketing aiul jollification began on the
Friday, were kept up on the Saturday, grow
fast and furious on Easter Sunday, still faster
and more furious on Easter Monday, and
cooled by degrees on JDnster Tuesday. Tho

Crystal Palace on the .Friday was a gloriousscene. The London-bridge terminus -wasthronged by a crowd as dense as that enteringthe Opera, only far more extensive and bulkyEvery approach to Sydenham. or Anerleywas thronged ; the hotels, public-houses, andtea-gardens could scarcely find the machineryto supply their customers. The Palace itselfhas seldom been so crowded, for the GoodFriday is becoming an established institution
at the Crystal Palace. Last year, there were
little more than 17,000 persons in it ; thisyear there were 27,400. The reporter ofthe fashionable Morning Post observed loaded
reticules, bulging . pockets, and other evi-
dences that the multitude under the glass
were, for the most part, frugally inclined-—
belonging to the " plodding and honest
middle-class tradesmen and well-to-do me-
chanics/' John Gilpin was abroad with
his most respectable wife and children ; and
Sally was taken from our alley, although'
it was not the -day that comes between the
Saturday and Monday. But parsimony was
not the spirit of that day m the Crystal
Palace. Nothing so stinted or so carting
would have suited the occasion. Those, in-
deed, who could not be open-handed were
still on pleasure bent ; and the little
baskets, the shiny reticules, the pocket pistol,
afforded thei means of personal enjoyment .
But the coffee-room was thronged by those
partaking the cup which, cheers but not
inebriates. After five o'clock, "beer was
to be obtained, and was evidently in con-
siderable - demand ; wines were . also seen
gracing the more aristocratic tables." We
are still quoting the fashionable intelligence.
All was *' decorum," but all, also, was enjoy-
ment. !N"or was the company limited to
John Gilpins and the sweethearts of
Sally ;  for amongst the 27,000 were 1700
season tickets ; so that there was at least a
large sprinkling of polite persons ; and no
doubt there are gentlefolks in the Crystal
Palace at times who do not hold season
tickets. Amongst other enjoyments, music
was provided, by two bands, in the concert-
room and in the gardens ; the music com-
prising, amongst other things, military hymns,
Costa' s " Eli," Mejj dei-ssohn's dramatic
" St. Paul," and Bossinm's " Stabat Mater"
and " Moses in Egypt,'' There was every
kind of enjoyment enjoyed by every class.
Taking numbers, the differen t orders repre-
sented , and the character of the amusement,
it might be said that there was a national
holiday in the Crystal Palace. Bub while
the Crystal Palace was thus filled, all Lon-
don was out of town -, and the million
was dis por ting itself up and down railways,
on the beach , in the tea-gardens, in the hotels
—everywhere. The spectacle was one to
do one's hear t good, from the unrestrain t,
the geniality, and the universal ity of the en-
joyment.

But on what day did all this happen i
Surely it was an ann iversary of tho Christian
Church ; and the anniversary of what ?

There may be, and there is, to the de-
voutest of Christians, strong moral consola-
tion for the memories which the anniversary
rccals ; but the most cheering aspect of the
occasion can scarcely be connected, in. a
real ly Christian mind , with junketing, sea-
side excursions, or concerts. We are not
speaking simply of an historical anniversary
celebrated by a people ; we are speaking of a
day sot apart by the Christian Church to
commemorato a particular event—an event
which mus t necessarily impress all believing
Christians more with the memory of _ tho
Sacrifice than with rejoicing for the blessings
which were obtained by tho Sacrifice. 

^We use the word " believing Christ iana
in imitation of those avIio talk " seriously" on
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such subjects ; though ^yhat it can be in-
tended to define we can scarcely understand,
for we can. scarcely-bring distinctly to the
mind what can be an ?mbelieving Christian .
If there are such things, we might imagine
that to them Good JYiday would only be an
occasion for closing shops, wearing one's best
clothes, and going "somewhere ;" to any re-
sort where the Public-house Act would per-
mit. Outward conformity to all which is
absolutely required, and inward disregard
of such commemoration, would he exactly the
kind of conduct that we might expect from
an unbelieving Christian.

It is strange that the manners and customs
of the English, as exemplified on that par-
ticular day, should so exactly agree with what
we imagined as the manners and customs of
that unaccountable creature which we have
called the Unbelieving Christian, and whose
existence is involved in the expression "Be-
lieving Christian." How this ' comes about
we do not know, though of course there are
reasons for it. It is not for us to conjecture
why it is tliat there can be " Christians"' in
this ¦ country whose feelings run in the track
of excursion trains on the most ¦ mournful
anniversary of their Church. Possibly some
in the crowd at Sydenham on Friday last may
have been to divine service before attending
profane service in the Crystal Palace ; they
may have gone through the 'proper suit and
service so as to <juit themselves of their duty
for the day ; but we are not now speaking of
forms and ceremonies, which are quite con-
sistent Avith the idea of an unbelieving Chris-
tian. ; we are speaking of conviction, and still
more of feeling.

Perhaps some of our clergymen could
throw light on this subject . Many of them
have confessed the difficulties with which
they have to Contend, in the apathy of the
people generally. Qur churches are only de-
signed to hold about one-fifth of the people
of the country, the Crystal Palacea that
are built are intended for much larger
multitudes. It is true thut the Crystal
Palaces hitherto constructed could not 'hold
all the people of this country at any one
given hour ; they are not made for thos'e wbo
cannot pay to suppor t Crystal Palaces as a
weekly institution ; nor is it necessary that
they should be. But it' we understand the
doctrine of our clergy, it is necessary that all
the adul t population of this country should
be present in some of our churches or
chapels nearly about the same time every
Sunday . If some are too poor to pay for
their admission , that, we conceive, does not
affect the question. Those who possess the
means should give to the Lord a tithe ot
their possessions, which would at once
settle the question of free admission, for the
whole of the poorer classes ; and if the
wealthy really tocrc " believing Christians ,"we can hardly imagine that that mechanical
difficulty would not be settled. The railway
companies find no di fficulty in providing ex-
cursion trains, the directors of the Crystal
Palace can provide concerts ; so that theEnglish peoplo evidently believe in j unketing
and concerts. °

If it were possible, it would be very usefulfor purposes of moral politics to obtainthe statistics of the state of belief in
thia < country ; distinguishing the Believing
Christians from the Unbelieving Christians!
A further question would arise—How ithappens that the Unbelieving Christians
consent to keep up the appearances whichare involved in that self-contradicting desig-nation ? Are they too degraded , either byWant of education or by the mercenary habitsof this country, for tho genuine faith andsublime morals which were inculcated by thei'oundor of Christianity ? At all events there

seems to be ample room for the missionary ;
the.' ¦¦difficult y is to find a missionary of suf-
ficient inf luence to obtain the means for his
mission from the Believing Christians, and
the means of success with the Unbelieving
Christians.

DR. LETHEBY AND THE CITY LETHE.
A sudden alarm was created last week by a
Report from Dr. He^hy Letheb y, the Me-
dical Officer of Health to the CiEy of London,
on the state of the City district generally,
but more especially of the Eastern Union.
His Report exposes a very horrible state of
things. The total mortality of the City is at
the annual rate 2G2 per thousand of the in-
habitants, the - usual yearly average being
25-9 ; but the mortality has been, very un-
equally distributed. In the City proper it
has been 20*7—a , low rate, in part to be
accounted for by the rather high average of
the inhabitants in the scale of society, and by
the residence of a very considerable propor-
tion out of the bounds. But the xate in the
West London Union was 29, and ia the Bast
London Union 31'4<. The chief causes of
death arose from the disease of the respira-
tory system. But there were 58 deaths from
violence and starvation.—- more than one a
week in a section of the British capital !
The ulterior causes of this mortality are soon¦ ascertained. -. ' ' -Iii' the 1989 inhabited rooms
circumstantially inspected during the quarter
th ere were 5791 inmates, belonging to 1576
families. But the crowding of rooms was not
confined to the same family ; strangers were
lodged together, even bedded together—men
and women, adults and children ; the inci-
dents of life, from birth to death , going on in
the same room, in an atmosphere loaded with
moral and physical filth ; the beggar,' the
prostitute, the woman in labour, the infant,
the corpse, all literally " pigging together."
Such abodes perpetuate fever and its allied
disorders ; but they perpetuate something
worse...- ¦' "There stalks side by side with tins
pestilence a yet deadlier presence, blighting
the moral existence of a rising population,
rendering their hearts hopeless, th eir acts
ruffianl y and incestuous, and scattering, while
society averts her eye, the retributive seeds
for increase of crime, t urbulence, and pau-
perism."

This disclosure has astonished the world
as it' it came out for the firs t time. Dr.
Lithe by, however, remarks, "T his was the
language of Mr . Simox years ago ;" it has
been tho language of Dr. Suthekxanb, Dr.
SoumwooD Smith, Dr. Lynch , and many
others ; it wus used four or five years ago by
Mr. Simon , ten years ago by S'uthbkl .vts'1),
twenty years ngo by JSoutiiwooD SiriTii.
Lord Carlisle can vouch for the strict ac-
curacy of these expressions. Tiie existence
of these depots of fever , moral and material ,
has been officiall y stated to the public any
time within those last twenty ycara ; the
depots themselves having existed for a cen-
tury or more, in fac t pver since our towns
became so closely packed. The depots are
found not only in London , they aro in all
great towns. In Dubl in , tho ruins of the
old manu f acturing district will exhibit some-
thing of tho same kind. In Edinburgh , tho
" closes " of tho old town , although perhaps
not inhabited by so very low a population ,arc without drainage, withou t inspection that
penetra tes the street-door, and arc a patented
appara tus for cooking condensed essence
of fever. Tim wviwla rvf rj -ioan,/Vi«r „,„.of fever. Tho wymla of G lasgow areas famous as its commercial port ; and wocan only say that an Eng lish beggar isa cleanl y, distinguished, and venti latedanimal in comparison to a Scotch beggar.Tho Scotch animal can only bo compared tothe rag-picker of Paris. . But it is not only

in these particular depots that the evil con-
sequences are to be found s they are not
traced only in the amount of mortality. "We
venture to say that entire districts around
the City—-a wide space, for example, at Clerk-
enwell, a very large district round St. Luke's,
Somers-town, or Pimlico^present a popu-
lation mingled with such as inhabit these
lowest neighbourhoods ; "b at the infection
extends, debases the physical health of the
wliole neighbourhood, impairs the energies
of all classes, and results, not only in. the
increased number of deaths, in frequent pre-
valence of fevers, but in a permanently low
state of health, diminished energies for the
work of life, and . diminished energy even, for
local improvement. And all our towns have
this stigma upon them.

"What are the remedies r - Dr. Letheby
can think of nothing but the enforcement of
the Common Lodging Houses Act, with its
inspection, and its penalties to compel re-
pairs, drainage,' ' washing, and so forth. It is
a very good instrument in its way, but there
are many things which . . it . cannot do. It
cannot feed the hungry—those tens of thou-
sands in this great city who are deprived of
employment by the changes and caprices of
commerce. It cannot educate the ignorant,
who submit to contagions that they might
conquer had they but the elements of know-
ledge. It cannot redistribute the popu-
lation, forced into these special quarters by
"improvements " that raise rents elsewhere,
and drive about the working class as if
it were no better than vermin—than rats who
are not consulted, but rather the reverse, when
houses are rebuilt and neighbourhoods re-
modelled. The selfishness of modern times has
been pampered by prosperity. The well-to-do
classes, when they speak .of politics or of
social improvement, think of themselves ;
they improve for themselves ; they regulate
for themselves ; and they leave those classes
who are most helpless not only to themselves,
but to themselves in places cribbed, cabined,
and confined , by the encroachments. The
working' classes are not only abandoned with-
out aid, but they are inj ured by the improve-
ments of their fellow-creatures. There are
grand exceptions. Here and there an earnest
priest or layman conies forth to hold out tho
hand , of 'help) for his fellow-men however de-
based , charity will extend its pittance, and an
association will pick up some few to elevate
them by teaching. But while the whole of
society is putt ing down tri bes, chari ty is but
rescuing individ uals, and an association here
and there is only redeeming tho wholesale
vork of injurv inflicted by the system.

But again we say, wlia t avo have so often
said before , tha t social reform , which it is at
present the iashiou to talk of, has never yet
appeared save as tho handmaid of political
to form.. In a despbtical country the aristo-
crati c classes, the knights of liome, the
purple emperors rising to couches of luxury ,
render the attendant classes first the slaves
iind then tlio victims of the system of fa-
vouritism thus established. The iucrease of
luxury for particular classes has been tho
sign of thab crowning prosperity which1 pre-
cedes ' the down fa 1 of nations. It is when
other classes have- obtained political power
that they assert their right to the share of
the good things of thia life, and the prospe-
rity is better distributed. We may have a
talk, about practical reforms, but the million
w ill nob get its duo share until by using its
own political power it can make " its voice
hoard and fel t in the making of laws and in
the adminis tration .

POLITICAL POINTS—THE BALLOT.
The necessity of the Ballot ia the practical
moral of the General Election. That neces-
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sity will not be diminished, but enhanced, by
any extension of the franchise, "We must
have secret voting for the sake of purity, of
independence, of conservatism. Nearly all
the old objections haye been exploded—the
un-English character, the impracticability,
the imperfection of the Ballot-box. It is
now admitted that voting by Ballot is de-
cidedly an English fashion — the practice
of our corporations, clubs, vestries, and
parochial constituencies ; the imputation of
impracticability has been set aside by sheer
force of concurrent observation and tes-
timony ; as to the imperfection of the con-
trivance for ensuring secrecy, the argument
is now reversed. Lord John Russell
declares that it is only too perfect ; it
arms the elector with an irresponsible
power, unjust in its operation to the non-
elector. It seems a truism to say that if the
non-elector be qualified to superintend the
vote of the elector, he is qualified to vrote him-
self ; but the debate has been reduced to
truisms. The Ballot is an article in the
faith of all real Reformers. It is a very
small theory of a very small section in-
deed that represents it as having ob-
tained ;neither a wider nor a more energetic
support than formerly. On the contrary, it
las struck many new roots among the con-
stituencies, and ye anticipate a renewal of
those debates which, when Mr. G-bote was a
politician, intimidated the elder brethren of
both Houses. Xiord A.LTHOB.P, in 1832, de-
clared tkat the Chandos Clause would operate
as a powerful argument in favour of the Re-
form Bill ; his descendant marks as a fact that
which, twenty-five years ago, was a predic-
tion. Lord GrRj JT joined in the prophecy ;
but we have noXord Geet now—only a sour
calumny on the name. Well, were it possible
so to analyse the late elections as to
distinguish, the votes of tenants-at-will
from those of freeholders and leaseholders,
what would be the deduction ? That the
electors exercised their franchise in harmony
with the spirit of the non-electors, or that
they smiled sorrowfully at the non- electors,
and regretted their incapacity to help them ?
The Ballot would enable the enfranchised
and the unenfranchised classes to work to-
gether ; open voting divides them ; the voter
is responsible, not to the non-voter, but to
the landlord. This is the distemper, the
defect, the disgrace of our representative
system. But the Ballot will not mend ifc,
do they say ? It is complete as an instrument
of fraud, incomplete as a guarantee of honour-
able secrecy. Diverging lines never meet,
so that there is no danger of a coalition be-
tween these ingenious reasonings. Under
Hobhouse's Act the Ballot is allowed in
parochial elections. "What took place in
1843, in the parish of St. James ? The
electors gave their open, Parliamentary, pur-
chased, or intimidated votes to the Tory can-
didates ; their secret parochial votes to the
Liberals ; and immediately petitioned forthe protection of the Ballot in all electionswhatever.

The nomination system is increasing ; thepetty boroughs are falling into the hands of
great proprietors ; the counties are governedby the Guaudos Clause ; the large boroughsare not more free from questionable influ-ences than the small ; strong personal desirossupersede important public interests ; andwhat la the rem0dy ? Among the opponentsot the iiailot haa any ono ever suggested analternative ? fa

CONSPIRACY AGAINST CONSPIRATORSIt is the French Government that provokescriticism on this side of the Channel . l\>rour own part, we have been anxious, of late,to refrain from unpleasant comments on

the Emperor's administration ; not that we
particularly care for Post-office seizures—
illustrations of the order that reigns in
Trance—but that it does not seem our duty
to be incessantly reminding our ITrench
friends of their political degradation. " When
Prance is satisfied , Europe is content.""Within a few days, however, certain transac-
tions have taken-. , place which, dt is essential
to colour faithfully as a study of the
magnificent system of the Empire, Every
one has heard of a great conspiracy against
the Emperor's life, of arrests in Paris, of an
attempt to procure the extradition of certain
refugees domiciled in Great Britain .

The conspirator is Lotus Napoleon him-
self. His police have seduced an adroit and
eloquent Republican artisan, well known in
the faubourgs of Paris, and have suborned
him as a decoy to tempt the refugees in
London into a plot against tlie Emperor's
person. We know this man, and if chal-
lenged, we will publish his name. He came to
London a short time ago, and called upon
some of the principal exiles. At first he
pretended to deplore the apathy of France,
and affected moderation, in order to elicit
some: avowal that might compromise his
former Chiefs. This strategy failing, he
declared that Pianori's was the only prac-
ticable method, that the deed must be de-
spatched quickly, that an organisation must
be established to render success certain.
All his effor ts failed. His pistol, dagger,
and poison proposals were distinctly and
peremptorily rejected. The exiles have
learned caution, at least. The envoy of the
Rue de Jerusalem, therefore, returned to
Paris, where his defeat procured him a
cool reception. He made a second atteinpt j
b ut, up on renewing his visits to the refugees
in London, was unmasked in the presence of
several, stigmatized as a spy,and sent to report
a still more ignominious discomfiture to the
agents of his magnanimous master, the Ein-
peror jSTapoi/eon the Third .

In Paris, however, this wretch was more
successful than in London. Trading upon
the confidence of his former associates, he en-
snared a number of them into a conspiracy,
possessed himself of tlie necessary evidence,
and enabled the police to j ustify, in the sight
of the law, a swoop of preventive arrests.
We are correct, we believe, in stating the
whole number afc not loss than four hundred.
Now, these seizures are not made among in-
cendiaries ; the Imperial Government has
little to fear from revolutionary mountebanks ;
it leaves them to discredit the Liberal cause
by folly and extravagance.

The plan of the French pol ice is, to arrest
every man, who may he expected to exerb a
moral influence at the approaching elections
—and, iu Paris as everywhere else, it is
moderation that is feared by authority.

OUR PRINCESSES.
We have never shared in tho popular antipa-
thy to the marriage of our Princess Royal
with the young Princo of Phussia. The law
compels her, under existing circumstances, to
accept a foreign husband ; and it is far better
that she should become the wife of a Prince
destined probably to ascend a first-class Pro-
testant throne, than that she should wear
the tinsol coronet of Scbwerin, Hechlin-
gen, or Nassau. Half the petty courts
of Qormany are tattered and miserable
burlesques of sovereign grandeur. But
if the Princess Royal is married to a
Prussian Prince, with magnificent expecta-
tions, is that a reason why tho House of
Commons should vote her a stupendous
dowry, in tho shape of a permanent charge
upon tho public revenue ? Wo hopo we arc

right m treating the 70,000*. acheme aTTfable ; it might occur, even to very iSeconomists, that, whereas the Qtjekn's Wpurse is only 6O.000Z. a year, it would Kmonstrous anomaly to bestow a more gieantSgrant of pin-money upon the Princess fioyalIndeed, it will become a very serious questionhow far the nation is to be applied to f0-pensions for the younger branches of f CIJoyal Family. We must hear not a woidabout economy, however, from those whopersist m upholding the principles of tieUoyal Marriage Act. That is the law whichconverts our princesses into our dependents

inSTOUY IN 1887.*
Some Hew Zealander has invented a chro-nicle of thirty years unacted history in Eno--land. We always cast an eye of suspicionupon statesmen in corners who build up idealsystems ; they usually exhaust themselves inideals of parallelogramie communities ; buthere is a practical man, with thirty years to dohis work in, and England, the Colonies, FranceRussia, and China,:to dispose of as he pleases.'At . the end of that time, in 1887, where arewe ? We are so far improved in humanity,
that, upon another PaiiMer. disgracing another
Eugeley, we put him to bed, and administer
small doses of strychnine until he dies in
epileptic convulsions with tetanic complica-
tions. They who kill with antimony, with
antimony are killed. We keep at the Home
Office a complete apparatus of murderous re-
taliation—especially in the poisoning depart-
ment. Our lesser criminals we herd in desolate
islets, or work in chains ; some we condemn
to descend into a coal-pit, never again to
emerge. We nest—somewhere about the year
1870—touched up our representative system,
and then asked, what is to be done with our
Princes ? One we made King of Australia,
another King of Canada, deporting two
batches of our aristocracy to enrich the blood
of our dependencies. Large portions of the
North American Republic thereupon at-
tached themselves to Canada ; the Blacks rose
and slaughtered the slave-holders. The
Chinese knocked their dynasty on the head,
tlie British annihilated tlie .Russians in the
Baltic, the Hungarians welcomed hack Xos-
sUTir, and expelled the Austrians ; but, most
wonderful of all, Louis JNapoleozn" died , the
Empress became regent, and the " child of
France" was taught to anticipate a matrimo-
nial alliance with one of Queen Yictoj iia's
daughters. And this is all that a prophet
can prophesy to happen within thirty years !

* Probabl e History of the Next Thirty Years. Low «¦ W>
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The IIome-ix-tiik-East Reformatory.—The an-
nual meeting of tho friends of this institution was held
on Tuesday at the Home, Old For<l, Bow, when, in the
absence of the President (tlve Earl of Shaftesbury, who
forwarded 10?. towards the emigration of the most de-
serving inmates), tlie Rev. G. T. Driftield , the Rector of
Bow, presided. Previous to the meeting, a numerous
party of ladies and gentlemen, including a large number
of tho clergy, assembled at the Home, and went through
tho different departments, expressing their approval of
tho entire arrangements, and thoir admiration of the
cleanliness and orderlv behaviour of tho boys. l«o
report stated that during the fi fteen months sixty-hvc
boys had left tho Homo, of whom ten had absconded
before tho probation and nine after, twelve lmd lcit
voluntarily, three been dismissed, one put in prison, nnu
two in tho workliouse. Thirty-seven boys had thus ictt
tho Home under circumstances which were not encou-
raging, but over ' ¦which the committee had no control.
Uesides that number, eight had been taken homo ami
provided for by their friends ; seventeen had left lor
situations, and seven had behaved so well that they Haa
been Bent out to Canada n few days sinco at the expense
of tho institution. Tho report gave several cases ot
boys having mot with groat success after leaving, nna
concluded with an earnest appeal to tho charitable lor
an increased amount of suppor t, tho instituti on being »n
debt to tho exten t of a few hundre d pounds, and tho ex-
penditure exceeding tho receipts.
' - "1L ' ¦ 
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We said last -week that the Reviews this quarter were better than usual, and
this week the new number of the Edinburgh comes in to confirm tlie statement.
Those who are in the habit of watching the progress of periodical literature
must have motieed with pleasure that this patriarch of the Quarterlies is of
late, after a somewhat wintry season, renewing its vigorous youth. For a
time, certainly, it seemed to have passed into the hopeless barrenness of age,
the once vivid . pages being wholly Glled witlx dreary statistics and still
drearier dissertations on subjects of at best but little interest, and often of no
interest at all. Like the melancholy peculiar to tailors, which, according to
Chables Lamb, may be traced to the sameness and singularity of their diet
(they are well known to be, as a body, Vegetarians,' living almost exclusively
on cabbage), this melancholy condition, was too evidently produced by
want of nourishment rather than weakness of constitution. The Review,
living wholly on Blue-books, by a natural process gradually became subdued
to the colour of what it fed on. No doubt Blue-books are very good, but
as they supply only one of tbe constituents of intellectual strength, their too ex-
clusive use tends to impoverish the blood and'dry up the vital juices, until
a more liberal regimen becomes indispensable to mental health. The salutary
effects of such a change arc seen in the recent numbers of the Edinburgh. "With
a more generous and ¦stimulating' diet, it has regained much of its old vigour^variety, arid incisiveness of intellectual action. This is seen not only in the
subjects chosen, but in the spirit with wliich they are treated. The choice of
subject , however, is by no means an unimportant point as an index to the power
and vitality of a Review. The last number of the Quarterly, for example, con^
tained three articles on " Salmon,53 " Perns," and " Rats," respectively. As
natural history is faslnonable—-minute botany and marine zoology being quite
the rage just now—-there is no doubt a certain wisdom in this. But it w^s
felt that, for such a- j ournal to give three out of eight articles to the minutiae
of a single subject, was, to say the least, an uncalled for abnegation of its higher
functions ; and though the papers, being well written, were decidedly interest-
ing, tbe number was fairly open to the charge of devoting too many great
articles to small subj ects. .

j So such complaint can with justice be made against the current number . of
the Edinburgh, two of its. best articles being dedicated to recognised celebrities,
" Alexander the Great," arid "The Atlantic Ocean." The first is a defence of
Ai/exandeh's character and conduct against the wilful misrepresentations of
Niebtj iik, and the more temperate and judicial depreciation of Mr. Guote.
The article, though, not brilliant, is interesting throughout from the scholarly
research it displays, the care ' -.with wluch it is written, and the broad and liberal
spirit it breathes. We may add that the writer, as it seems to us, does his
hero no more than simple justice. Ai/exandisr the Gbeat will always be
judged very differently by two parties more or less opposed to each other—
those who look on him as the destroyer of tlie old, the semi-barbaric warrior
who helped to extinguish Athenian independence ; and those who regard him
as tlie founder of the new, the great general who helped, by his genius and con-
quest, to diffuse Hellenic civilization—the precious vase of Attic culture being
broken only that its fragrance might fill all lands. In this view he simply—though in a sense not intended by the poet—"gave up to the East what was
meant for m ankind," thus commencing the spread of that culture which, since
Ins day, and in great part through his instrumentality, lias extended to every
quarter of the globe. The writer thus sums Up his discussion of thesubject:—

If he overthrew the libertie s of Hellas, in flieir native seal;, he gave to the Hellenicmind a wider scope, and eventually a yet nobler mission. He was the precursor ofHeraclms restoring the True Cross from its Persian bondage, of Leo beating back tlietriumphant Saracen from the walls of the city which Philip himself had besieged iuv.a}"" victories of Christian Emperors , the teaching of Christian Fathers tinabiding life of the tongue and arts of Greece far beyond the limits of old Hellas,perhaps the retention of Greek nationality down to our own times, all sprang from thetriumphs of tins perlu-ips "non-Hellenic con queror," but, in his ultimato results, mosttruly Hellenic missionary. And though wo may not personally attribute to him thepraise ot results which neither ho nor any mortal could Iiutc contemplated , let us atleast do Justice to tlie great and noble qualities, tlie extended and enlightened aims,winch marked his brief career on earth. Many faults, and a few crimes, indeed stain
"! Si0?3',' ,U,fc Per*aPB noil° of mortal race ever went through such an ordeal. It
mSS nm h w? leen a ™>ral mirncle if a fiery and impulsive youth had passed
vouth a Proof  ̂
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t }mG.\h« would liavc bcen moTO than ™an had he lookeddovii quite undazzled from the glddy eminence of what he might well deem suner-
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benefactors of their species, or of the warders whoso victories do butsecure the liberties of nations. We do not place Alexander beside Leon las orWashington, beside Alfred or William the Silent. But wo do protest SSat nview which p aces Mm in tie same cIohs with Attila and JcnghiL an Sou? Theirwarfare was devastation for its own sake ; Lis was conquest which went Tan 1 in hand
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aUd }mv™™°*? Their, was a wild beast's thirst of blood , a barba-rian a lust of mere dominion ; his was « an ambition which ohnont grow into one with
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«io desire of knowledge andil.o love of goou »Such is tho ju dgment of one who yields to nono in the -extent of his research and
vet mI.ZZZ yiCl ? *?, "°ra ° ? hlS con 'PotI 'o» »» «.« brilliancy of original discovery,
br/l SvTvo S UVhT C.aIlT and judlcU1 faCllUiCH ' witll0Ut wlli <* «*»«* Jaonumncy a»o vain. By the jud gment of that great historian wo still abide
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IC °U »Th0 Atluwtio Occun " &*< **< ** i)l d«« and vigorous stylethe Gulf- a troa»n, the Arctic currents, the forces which determine their course

and the laws -which, such, chartered libertines as iwinds and "waves are now
known to obey. Ifc also famishes an account of tie Atlantic telegraph, the
rival lines of mail steamers—the Cunabd and Coxlens—giving, of coarse, tLe
palm for speed and safety to the former. The waiter, in the following passage,
accepts Lieutenant Mauris suggestion for lessening the risk of collision,
which experience proves to be considerable :—

It is not, however, a rivalry without risk. In seeking for the maximum of speed,
safety is jeopardized in all these great lines of mail steamers. Winter storms, ice-
bergs, fogs, tropical hurricanes, and collisions with other vessels, are all encountered
at high rates of velocity. Experience and discipline have done much to protect
against these dangers, but serious hazards still exist ; and especially those of collision,
which are constantly augmenting in an ocean every year more crowded with ships,
seeking to find the shorrtest passage across it. In these daya, however, of bold design
and prompt execution, there are few; ills which, do not bring with them the sugges-
tion ef remedy. Lieut. Maury, and others in. sequel to him, have urged the adoption
of "steam lanes" across the Atlantic ; that is, definite lines of navigation of a certain
width, and distinct from others throughout ; so appropriated severally to vessels
going east or west, that the chances of collision may he greatly lessened, if not actually
removed. The -width of the zone of ocean now traversed by the mail steamers is
about 250 miles. It is proposed to mark off lanes, 20 or 25 miles in width, on the
northern and southern, borders of this zone, as the routes respectively to be followed
and adhered tc, by all steam -vessels crossing in one direction or the other. The
scheme, or some one equivalent to it, we;doubt--not-to be practicable; and such, ia its
obvious utility, that we as little doubt its being eventually carried into effect. The
phrase of a Steam lane may somewhat startle those wlio are wont to associate with;
this Tvord the cross roads of a midland rural district—the high hedges, deep ditches,
and straggling cart ruts ; the bushes of blackberry, hazel-nut,' and hawthorn, and
the Urundred sweet flowers and weeds whicli luxuriate on. the hedge banks. We
cannot quarrel, however, with this new use of the term, if the object be fulfilled to which
it is applied;— ii long lanes of ocean,.." which have no turning," be really laid out for
the safer navigation of the seas. The very simplicity and familiarity of the name ia
a tribute to that pro-wess of man, which, has taught him thus to mark out and pursue
a fixed path through the wide wilderness of waters.

Tlie paper on " Tlie Last Census of France/3 in a careful and dispassionate
review of facts and figures, with the causes and consequences they suggest,
gives a picture of the resxilts of Imperialism gloomy enough, and even me-
nacing. We can only, in passing, recommend it to the serious study of all who
wish, to know the actual state of the French people, -whose interests in many
respects are so identified with our own. We have, however, dealt with the
subject in another department of this journal, and we shall not allow it to ei-
cape the close attention of our readers.

Tlie - article on " The Dilettanti Society " affords an illustration of the im-
proved spirit we have referred to as characterizing the Edinburgh of late3 the
disposition to recognise and appreciate the influences which, in the evolutions
of modern life, are unconsciously changing the form and character of society.
We ought to say, parenthetically, that the history of the Society given in the
body of the paper certainly takes away from its labours the character of
polished- trifling, and elegant but utter uselessness, which somehow or other we
bad supposed naturally belonged to them. On the contrary,- the Society lias
evidently done nvuch for art, as well as for historic science and archaeology.
Towards the close, the writer of the article considers the influence of classical
culture now in comparison with its position arid power half a century ago—in
what spirit will be seen from the following extracts. :—

It requires no deep philosophy to understand that the moral and intellectual eha~
racteristics of any period can hardly be discerned by those who are close upon them :
eacli man reflects them in bis own nature, and believes the coloured or distorted ob-
ject to toe the reality. With this reserve, we express our belief that our lot is cast in
that moment of this world's life in which the great instrument of civilization, the
Classical Culture, is ceasing to occupy the minds and regulate the intellectual motions
of mankind. There arc many who would find in this persuasion no cause for regret,
and these not among the ignorant nor the vulgar. If tlie tradition was a guide, it
was also a check ; if it drew up the ordinary intelligence, by certain fine and analo-
gous processes, to a certain level of noble thoughts and graceful expressions, it
cramped within the same framework many luxuriant growths of fancy, and many
genuine diversions of genius. As long, indeed, as the Latin language was the ver-
nacular of tlie education of Europe, by that very fact it acquired a certain liberty of
developmen t ; and while it might lose something in its philological structure, it
gamed in its adaptation to the various requirements of the advancing world. But
when the modern languages gained their perfect stature, and claimed to bo written
and spoken by all men as the organs of their separate nations, and the classic tongue
declined to the use of mere scholars, and soon ceased to be the medium, of general
communication even there, no variation of its authentic shape was longer possible,
and it only retained the powerless faculty of a dead form of speech. Mr. Conington,in the interesting lecture to which wo have before alluded, regards this circumstance
as an advantage for the study of the language ; but wo so little agree with him, that
we look on the fact of the appointment of a Professor of Latin in the University of
Oxford as in itself a strong proof of the diminution of the classical spirit. This very
eulogy of the Latin language reads like a funeral oration over that condition of study,
when the colloquialisms of life, the banter of youth, the academic sports (of which
tho " Westminster Play " is allowed to linger as a belated representative), thoprinciples of philosophy, and tho verities of religion , spoke the great common
diction. It seems to us like establishing an annual lecture upou the principles ofLiberty in tho place of the working of the British Constitution. . . .]Jut it ia still a stronger index of tho intellectual tendencies of our time that eventhose who succeed in attaining tlie highest classical honours at our universities dis-miss tho subject fro m their minds when they mix. in political and common life. It isnot only that the young politician's " first speech," with its apposite quotations and itsscliolaily tone, is a custom of the past ; not .only that such a publication as esta-blished the reputation of Payne Knight, and made him a man of fashion , would nowexclude hi m from respectable houses, and seriou sly damage his prospects in life ^ butthat in the writings and tho speeches of these very men,, in their occupations, and intheir amusements , you nro not conscious of tho presence of the old spirit , you do nottaste the fla vour of the ancient grace, and you think that they might just as well havebeen devoting their youth to Sanscrit as to Greek, to German as to Latin. . . .rl ho foundations of this change in tho thoughts and expressions not only of thiscountry but of the civilised world must Uo deep. Not to go farther back, the greatI« rench Revolution (" the Dowager," tho French now call her) accelerated , while it
pretended to arrest , tho full of tho traditional literary authorities. Our friend
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Gracchus, "with his Titus hair, and the Goddess of Reason draped as Lucretia, were
the real romantic iconoclasts of the classic faith, whatever they thought themselves
to be. The most abundant periwig at th£ court of Louis XIV"., or the bitterest satire
against the " Pre'cieuses" of Paris, were in nearer relation to the thoughts and manners
of the ancients than all the travesties of classic liberty. And now henceforward the
actual modern life must stand alone on its own truths, and with its own forms of
utterance, and what -was before a loyal love of the lessons of the early masters and
teachers of the intellectual world, will seem to many a servile and unworthy de-
pendence. The new ideas of the dignity of labour, of the worth of men as men, of
the dangers of privilege, of society Tirithout subject classes, are wholly alien to the
associations of the old history of Southern Europe. The Roman Church , indeed, as
we have already hinted, almost reciprocated the liberality of the Roman emperor
who offered a place in the Pantheon to the Founder of Christianity, by the permis-
sion it gave to the moral dominion, of the classic -writers over the spirits of youth, and
by its perpetuation , in its most solemn functions, of the ancient language, v ' '• ¦¦ •

Our enlarged politics, our improved morals, our deeper religious convictions, are a
weighty compensation for these losses, and yet we linger over the old weak and
faulty world with a natural tenderness. It may be quite unimportant to humanity
that the Laocoon should le pronounced in four syllables ; and yet when we first
heard a well-educated American pronounce it like "racoon," it made us shudder. >Y>ahall get used to it.

The number closes with two political articles on " China " and "The Nesv
Parliament/' written with vigour and ability, but with a suspicious tendency
to underrate the importance, of Reform .

The. National Review keeps up its reputat ion for good writing- and acute
criticism, the first article, on "Aurora Leigh/' being at once more discrimi-
nating and just in its estimate of Mrs. Bahbett Browning's poetic genius
than any we remember to have seen. At the outset the writer points out, we
will not say Mrs. Browning's wealcness, but certainly a limitation of her
power, in the want of dramatic faculty which she evinces. The effect
of keeping the mind up to the lyrical pitch, through a long poem like Aurora
Leigh., would naturally produce the artificial excitement lie refers to in the
following passage :— '

Verse is two very different things ; ifc may be used either as the expression of
poetic thought, or as a mere external grace, to give a charm to narratives or descrip-
tions, or pieces of humour, to which it is not in any sense necessary. Parts of Pope,
of Crabbe, and of Prior, afford ready illustrations of this use of it. But when we
speak of poetry, -we mean, in general, verse used as the embodiment of poetic concep-
tion, to which it clings as the body of a man does to his spirit. It is possible to take
this sort of expression, which true poetic couception demands, and use it for subject-
matter which does not in itself require it; and, instead of letting the thought kindle
the imagination for its own particular occasion, to * maintain ' an artificial heat for
general purposes. This is what is done throughout a great part of Mrs. Barrett
Browning's poem. A greater-master teaches another lesson. "When his matter de-
scends, Skakspeare's forms descend with i t ;  and wherever the nature of his subject-
matter demands itj he intersperses prose-scenes, or even prose speeches, in his dramas ;
and more remarkable than these changes are the subtle variations in the rhy thm,
and in the warmth of the imaginative colouring, answering everywhere in the nicest
correspondence to the level of the subject-matter. But Mrs. Browning maintains her
high unstooping- flight over all the varied surface of her story. She dresses her
poetry as the ancient actors did their persons ; and, like them, she loses in truthful-
ness and nicety of expression what she gains in external display ; and it repels the
modern reader to find , instead of changing feature and modula ted voice, the rigid
tragic mask and sounding mouth piece of the Greek theatre. This undue poetic ex-
citement shows itself in the imaginative diction alone, and is not accompanied by any
corresponding elevation in the structure of the metre, or the flow of the rhythm ; in
these the approach to prose is made as close as possible, bearing some such analogy to
ordinary poetry as recitative does to singing ; for while the lines are rhythmical, the
periods arc almost all prosaic. The result we cannot help thinking a very unsatisfac-
tory one ; and when, in this semi-verse, semi-prose, the matter of the author comes
couched in the most daring and far-fetched metaphor, it makes the reading inconceiv-
ably difficult and wearisome. Where the matter is such as to be in keeping with this
high poetic utterance, as in the last pages of the book , there is enough to kindle the
answering fire in the reader's brain ; and the bold and passionate snatchings of the
imagination at depths of meaning, which no other language but its own can compel
to the surface, arc in tuiti vely followed and comprehended. It is otherwise when
ordinary conversation , discussion, narrative, reasoning, or self-communing, arc ex-
pressed in the poetic forms which poetic matter alone justifies ; clothed upon -with
purple diction , and made to glitter with blazing; jewellery of metaphor ; distracting the
reader from the matter before him , annoying him with their inappropriatcnoss, and
often puzzling him- to seize their meaning.

The paper on '. * The Clubs of London " is full of pleasant gossip, as well as
curious and valuable information on a subject -which, considering its attractive
nature, has been, as the wri ter remarks, singularly neglected. Only one book
on the subject appeal's to exist, and this, justly described us a "trashy com-
pilation," was published thirty years ago. The writer of the article, however,
is wrong in supposing the author of this work to have been an Irish book-
seller's hack ; he was, we believe, a quondam me nibcr of the sublime Society
of Beefsteaks, whose inner life he endeavours to expose. We must resist the
temptation to quote passages illustrating the old club life of London, as well
as all attempt at characterizing three other articles of interest, on "The
Phases of Force," "The Mutual llchvtions of History and llcligion," and
" The Memoirs of St. Simon." The only defect which strikes us in this num-
ber, which belongs, however, to tlic Review generally, is a certain want of
breadth and power iu deal ing with social and political questions. There arctwo wholes on these subjects in. the number—on " Secondary Punishments,"and Lh c 1« orcign Policy of the Ministry"—written conscientiously »uid withcare bu t th ey still want the large insight , firm grasp, and familiar yet decisivehand ling manifested in the other departments of the Review.Ike London Quarterly contains, as usual, a number of good articles, but wecan only pause to notice one of more than average merit, on " The Writings ofCharles Kmgslcy." The writer passes in review all his publications-Sermons,1 ocins Novels, and Lcctures-for the purpose of extracting t he essence of hismoral teaching, llus is done with skill and fairness, the passages selectedbeing, we believe, just those which Mr. Kmoslbv would accep t as containing

what is most essential in the doctrine he'- laboiirs to enforce. This doctrhT.the writer criticises, of course, from the orthodox point of view but Scalmness, knowledge, and insight ; pointing out very clearly the 'close connexion that exists between Mr. Kikgslei's doctrine and that of the nePlatonic mystics whom he denounces, as well as that of the mediaeval mysticswhom he is disposed to accept, and showing how such a doctrine naturalkemerges in spiritualistic pantheism. *
We have left ourselves no space to do justice to the last number of the J oarual of Psycolof/ icctl Medicine; and can only has tily note as of special interestthe third paper (continued from the previous scries)* on "The Physiological andPsycological Phenomena of Dreams," and a most valuable and elaborat eana lysis of M. Mo*rel's "Traite" des Degenerescenses Physiques, Intellectuelles

et Morales de 1'Espece Humaine." " '

One of the politer forms of social excommunication is the habit, not peculiar tofactitious aristocracies, of treating men of wit or genius as the escaped subjects
of a menagerie, rather than as human beings blessed, or cursed it may be-with a more sensitive fibre, f iner sympa thies, and more delicate susceptibilities
than the average of their fellow-creatures, but nevertheless essentially human
in their lives and feelings, and not entirely insensible to self-respect. Inprovincial society your man of genius, whose name is the pride of hiscountry's literature, and the ' delight of tlie world, is complacently. .* and
condescendingly regarded as a species of celestial mountebanli by every
vulgar and respectable nobody who pays taxes, and puts his legs under a
mahogany table, whose conversation is a, .. cackle, and whose intellectual ac-
complishments are a congestion of feeble prejudice and sheepish conformity.
If we may believe report, M. Alexa-Ncre Dumas, the Younger, has lately
administered a very happy rebuke to a high Parisian lady who. had invited the
fashionable dramatist, by way, we suppose, of an attraction to her habitual guests.
As the story goes, M. A. Dumas//* was requested to ¦" tell a story," and, with-
out shocking the courtesies of society by a positive refusal, he replied : "With
pleasure, Madame, but allow me to take my turn. When M. le Capitainc
d-Artillerie who came into your drawing-room just before me has fired . a.gun,
I will tell a story." We are aware that it is the fashion j ust now in Paris to
attribute to the discoverer of the Demi-Monde, many an inedited mot in search
of a father, and it is quite possible this anecdote may be a pure invent ion
in any case, it is good enough to be true.

MRS. &ASKELI/S LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE.
The Life of Charlotte Bronte. In Two "Volumes. By Mrs. Gaskell.

Smith, Elder, and Co
(second notice.)

Thebe were other fiends at Haworth besides its waywardness and its bar-
barism : there were damp and cold. The parsonage, as many parsonages
have been , was surrounded by the churchyard ; the burial-ground lay lrigh,
and the water flowed into the village literally poisoned with death. Sani-
tary improvements were talked of long ago ; but the money-loving people
in the neighbourhood would do nothing that was costly. They procrasti-
nated improvement, but continued to bury in the churchyard. Other
causes, perhaps, carried off the brother, though not precisely at that time.
The only son, Bramvell, had much of the power which developed itself in
his sisters, hut a larger share, apparently, of the father's failings. His
cleverness caused him to be a favourite with the ' natives ;' as a boy, he
could get away fr om home better than the girls ; he became a lion at the
festive gatherings even of the humblest places in the -nei ghbourhood ; and in
that way, no doubt, he learned the wild courses which ended his life in 1848.
Mr. Bronte, with the capricious intelli gence of his country, could see many
things with an eagle eye, but was blind to the danger for his family ; and
indeed circumstances may have been too strong for him, at least in the
aggregate. He had a very limited income, and it was this which induced
Charlotte and her sisters to attempt the relief of their father by going out
as governesses. The experiment was made in 1839 ; but Ohai-lotte-'s strong
sense—the sense, perhaps, "brought into the family from Penzance—soon
made her feel, that to be a governess she must possess more positive infor-
mation than she had derived from homo ; and by din t of persuasion, ana
the help of n loan from her aunt , with her sister Emily she entered the
school of Madame Hegor, at Brussels. "We have this school in VilleUe.
Charlotte was culled home by the sudden death of her aunt , but she re-
turned to the same school as teacher ; and then went to Haworth again to
set up a school of her own , with her sisters. The specul ation failed ; no
pupils were obtained , and the th ree girls turned their thoughts to literature
us a means of assisting in the household exchequer. The small volume of
poems, published at their own expense, produced no golden fruit. Char-
lotte and Anne ench wrote a novel , but then the difficult y was to find a pub-
lisher. Messrs. Smith and Elder returned Charlotte's firs t, manuscript , m
one volum e, but in terms so encourag in g that she replied by offering them
Jane Eyre; it was accepted , printed , and published within two months.
How it was received the public well remembers. ..

It id a curious trait of the independence of the girls, that although while
the work was in progress Mr . Broutti was induced to suspect something by
seeing his girls so constantly at the desk, he knew nothing until Charlotte
presented him one of the six copies sent to her by her publishers. A be in-
cident reminds us of a somewhnt siinilur one in the memoirs of Iniuuime
d'Arblay, where she speaks of presenting Evelina to Doctor Burney, who had
a rooted objection to novels: —

She wont into his study ono afternoon after his «arly dinner, carry ing with ha o
copy of the book , and one or two reviews, taking care to include a notice adverse t«
it: " Papa, I've been -writing a boolc."

" Have you, my dear V"
" Yos, and I wait you to read it. "
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. " I'm afraid it will try my eyes too much." -
" Bat it is not in manuscript; it is printed."
"My dear, you've never thought of the expense it will be! It ¦will be almost sure

to be a loss, for how can you get a book sold ? No one knows you, or your name."
"But, papa, I don't think it will bealoss : no more will you, if you will let me

read you a review ox two, and tell you more about it."
So she sat down and read some of tlie reviews to her father, and then

giving him the copy of Jane Eyre that she intended for him, she left him to
read it. When he came into tea, he said, " Girls, do you know Charlotte
has been writing a book, and it's niuch better than likely i"

The discovery of herself to her publisher as Currcr Bell is exceedingly
dramatic and interesting ; but we are already outrunning our space.

Literary success did not terminate the trials of the Bronte family.
Charlotte lost her sister Emily, then her last sister, Anne ; we have already
mentioned the brother's death. The father was accompanied by his sole
remaining daughter to Manchester, arid she remained with him during an
operation for cataract. This time of her life seems to have been cheered
only by tlie prosperity of the pen, and the pleasure which it enabled
Charlotte to give to her aged father until the approach of the last year of
her life. In May, 1854, she became the wife of the Reverend Arthur Bell
Nicholls ; and a very happy wife she was during a few short months ; but
ere the anniversary of her marriage, she had ceased to live.

There is something inexpressibly touching m the conclusion of her life,
and the desolate state in which it left her husband and her father. She had
been for some time in " a low, wandering delirium." Awakening from it for
an instant, she saw her husband's woe-worn face, and caught the sound of
some murmured words of prayer that God would spare her. "Oh! "she
whispered forth , " I am not going to die, am I ? He will not separate us,
we have been so happy."

Early on Saturday morning, March 31st, the solemn tolling of Haworth church-
bell, spoke forth the fact of her death to the villagers who had known her from a
child, and whose hearts shivered within them as they thought of the two sitting
desolate and alone in the old grey house. . . . .

Few beyond that circle of hills knew that she, whom the nations praised far off,
lay dead that Easter morning. Of kith and kin she had more in the grave to which
she was soon to be borne, than among the living. The two mourners, stunned with
their great grief, desired not the sympathy of strangers. One member out of most of
the families in the parish was bidden to the funeral ; and it became an act of self-
denial in many a poor household to give up to another the privilege of paying their
last homage to her ; and those who were excluded from the formal train of mourners
thronged the churchyard and church, to see carried forth, and laid beside her own
people, her whom, not many months ago, they had looked at as a pale, white bride,
entering on a new life with trembling, happy hope.

Among those humhle friends who passionately grieved over the dead, was a village
girl who had been seduced some little time before, but who had found a holy sister in
Charlotte. She had sheltered her with her help, her counsel, her strengthening
words ; had ministered to her needs in her time of trial. Bitter, bitter was the grief
of this poor young woman, when she heard that her friend was sick unto death, and
deep is her mourning until this day. A blind girl, living some four miles from
Haworth, loved Mrs. Nicholls so dearly that, with, many cries and entreaties, she
implored those about her to lead her along the roads, and over the moor-paths, that
she might hear the last solemn words, "Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust ;
in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life, through our Lord Jesus
Christ."

Such were the mourners over Charlotte Bronte's grave.
A portrait of Charlotte Bronte is prefixed to tlie first volume of the

biography, and Mrs. Gaskell considers it a good likeness ; it is by a first-
rate artist, but it is not one of his happiest efforts ; it errs especially ingiving an idea of length , and therefore of height. Her father thought thatit looked too old, and that the features were not perfect, but that the expres-sion was wonderfully good and like lier. Mrs. Gaskell thus describes heroriginal :—

She is (as she calls herself) undeveloped, thin, and more than half a head shorterthan I am; soft brown hair, not very dark ; eyes (very good and expressive, lookingstraight open at you) of the same colour as her hair ; a large mouth ; the foreheadsquare, broad, and rather overhanging.
But even the graphic power of Mrs . Gaskell falls short. Charlotte Bronte-

said of herself that she was "so ugly that people avoided looking towardsher a second time,"—the natural idea of an artist conscious of personal defectand shy in feeling ; but it is extravagantly untrue . / The forms of the facewere not symmetrical, but they were rough rather than unpleashi". Thecountenance was commanding, opening into an expression of extreme, frankanimated, and kindly interest ; and the upright carriage of the head gave acertain upright character to the very expression of the countenanceBeneath this powerfu l head were shoulders not broad but rather squarelyset, and a body almost desti tute of thorax ; a figure, indeed , not very unlikethose which Richard Doyle once rendered so familiar in his fanciful "rotesquedrawings of little ladies seated on flowery arabesques, fairylike in size witha certain animated grace.
The effect of the book is melancholy. A stem sense of duty nnncarsto bo the one whole support for a frail nature through trials more severethan flesh is ordinarily made to bear ; a vehement disposition , chastised hviuul consciousness ot duty under the control of an admirabl e sense, andrendered almost calvm.st.c in its strictness. But this , we conceive, is onlya superficial view : within that imprisonment of constraint was a really free

KFJ f ?,h.ar °f t0 "ft"*' Wflf' Ub0V ? aU. thi "S9' ™ *•«*• A. characS-istic
S f? IT ^M ™! ?,rC' »ot irccordcd in Ml'*- Gaskell's volumes, was oncecal ed forth accidentall y at a literary party, and , slight as it is it affords "ininsight into her nature Several attem pts had been made to draw 01 t'l eeserved young lady then the newest lion of society . She answered withher eyes rather than her lips , and appeared to bo observing lnOre than re-sponding. A gentleman in the party hazarded an opinion that the class ofartists is always, as he expressed it roughly, "vagabond ," from the twofoldcircumstance, that the artist hua to deaf with tlufnntivo passions of huim nnature in their Ml development , and that he has to observe in his fcSK
wkh if i •? i *CtlT' l)criniin(int l™ which are seldom consistentwUh the transitory laws of usage and fashion ; hence the tendency of the

artist tribe, whether in music, painting, or poetry, to be in. one sense
vagrant. The eminent litterateur to whom the remark was addressed com-
bated it with ability and with the authority of a most prosperous and dis-
tinguished position. Gurrer Bell herself put in a remark or two—warmed
into the subject—with a fire that forgot restraint, took the defence of the
original position out of the mouth of the unknown gentleman -who had
started the question, and pressed hard upon the polished litterateur who
disclaimed the vagabondage of the artist tribe. So much for the vis of
artist life in her. We have given her own testimony as to the enjoyment
whieli she really received, and nothing can extinguish the force of the words
which, she uttered to her husband—" We have been so happy.1'

THE MYSTERY OF SHAKSPEARE.
The Philosophy of the Plays of Sliakspere Unfolded. By Delia Bacon. With a

Preface by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Grobmferidge and Sons.
Delia Bacon withholds, for the present, her historical key to the Eliza-
bethan art of tradition , which was originally designed as the first division
of this voluminous argument. It is complete, perfect, and irresistible ; yet,
as a mere evidence, it is less sublime than an exalted system of critical de-
monstration, such as is now set forth in two books, four parts, thirty-one
chapters, and an introduction, prefaced by the magnanimous irony of Mr.
Nathaniel Hawthorne. Mr. Hawthorne was solicited to occupy the portal
of Delia Bacon's palace of pure logic, and to encourage the advances of the
timid visitor. _ It was an embarrassing; situation. He could not profess
himself a disciple, therefore he took rank as an admirer ; he could not
swallow the theory, so he praised the flavour. Nor could he even consent
to paraphrase the new utterances of Bacon's authority ; consequently, the
preface is crowded with extracts from the book. The unpublished historical
demonstration , which the author of The Scarlet Letter has been careful not
to read, has been omitted, sayeth Delia, in order that nothing may interfere
with the internal testimony of her hypothesis, which, without the obstruc-
tion of facts, will lure the reader into sweet faith, whereas, lad Delia dis-charged her double-shotted evidences, the world might have been "stupifiedand overpowered." This arrangement, it is hoped , will satisfy all minds ofthe first order, feeding on the essence of reason ; minds of the second order,insisting upon proofs, will have their turn ; but if they are stunned by the
Elizabethan key, they are not to say that Delia Bacon failed to warn them.
She has discovered that Lord Bacon, conspiring with Sir Walter Raleigh,
made use of ' .William. Shakspeare's name to conceal the authorship of the
oracles, commonly called plays, in which those plotters against the human
intellect embodied new religious and political creeds, suggestions of sedition,
heresy, and dangerous thinkings. Her essay, therefore, is a turning out of
the inner readings inj Shakspeare's dramas, the mysterious inclusions of one
idea within another, representing a philosophy of a kind that rip professor
could have ventured openly to teach in the days of Elizabeth and James.
The Plays were Enigmas. So says Delia, Bacon. " It is for the public to
say whether she has proved her theory," adds Mr. Hawthorne, who then
kisses hands, and bows himself out in this fashion :¦—

In the worst event, if she has failed , her failure will be more honourable than most
people's triumphs ; since it must fling upon the old tombstone, at Stratford-on-Avon,
the noblest tributary -wreath that has ever lain there.

Shakspeare's poetry, then , is hieroglyphic; its esoteric value is how for the
first time made known ; it is a beautiful form permeated with the blood of a
strange and daring philosophy. But Miss Bacon's method itself is slightly
obscure—especial ly her statement of the Proposition , from which wevaguely gather that the intellectual growth of the Elizabethan age, branch-
ing into allegory, fable, drama, Latin treatise, the Installation, sonnet,lyric, and sy llogism, is traceable to one source, to a single designing, almost
omni potent mind ; but it confuses us not a little to discover that this single
mind was the joint property of Bacon and Raleigh, and perhaps of other
unknown partners. Revolution is shadowed forth in the whimsies of
Titania's dream ; treason lurks under the Masque of Comus. Whatever
Jonson may urge, until he rises from the dead and suffers cross-examination
in the Delian tongue, his record may as well be kept shut, for no one will
believe him—who believes Delia.

In Lear, the int ellectual traitors of the age struck at the royal preroga-
tive. " Of course it was not possible that the prerogative should be openlydealt with at such a time"—"I think the king is but a man as lam," is con-
sequentl y Bacon's mystic way of unhinging the right divine. Lear, in point
of fact, is a body of philosophic lessons for the enlightenment of princes
and the chasten ing of their pride. Here Bacon proves himself to be aLeveller, a new Prometheus, an aspiring Titan , a Benefactor, a Poet, and a
Prophet , sporting with doctrines which , if publicl y avowed, would bring hishead to the block. In Jnliux Cecsar he explains the emp irical system ortreatment in diseases of the commonweal ; he is still a Literary Shadow ;
in Coriolanus he propounds the scientifi c cure of the commonweal , his dra-matic exposit ions forming a manual for the study of the Prince of Wales:—

But probably this Prince was not aware that his father entertained at Whitehal lthen , not a li ttrary Historian , merely— a Book-maker, able to compose narratives oft he past in an orderly chronological prosaic manner, according to the received method
—but a Show-man, also, an Historical Show-man , with such new gifts and arts ; ut rue Magician , who had in his closet a mirror which possessed the proper ty of reveal-ing, not the past nor the present only, but th e futu re, "with a near aim," an aim sonear that it might well seem " magical ;" and that a cloud was flaming in it, eventhen , " which dri zzled blood vpon the Capitol." . This Prince of Wales did not knowany inoro than his father did, that they had in thei r court then an historical scholarwith such an indomitable passion for the stage, with such a decided turn for acting one who felt himself divinel y prompted to a purt in that theatre which is the Globe-one who had laid out nil for his share in that. They did not either of them knowiortunatel y foi u.«, that they lmd in their rovul train such un Historic Sport-managersuch a I ro.siicro for Masques ; that there was a true " Phil-harmonus" there with so clearan inspira tion of scientific statesmanshi p. They did not know that they had in thatservant of the crown , so supple, ho " patient—patient as the midni ght sleep," patienta^ tho ostler that for the poorest piece will bear the knave by tho volume"—such aborn aspirant for rule ; one who had always hia eye on the throne , one who hadalways lit mind their usurpation of it. They did not know that tlioy had a Hamlet
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in their ewariy -wiio never lost sight of Ms purpose, or faltered in bis execution of it;
who bad fewmd a Beientiflc ground for his actions, an end for his ends ; who only
affected incoherence;; and. that it was he who was intriguing to such purpose -with
the PxjweKas.

Shakspeare himself was the serving-man of the ruling philosophers ; he
¦was patronised1 by them; he lent them his name ; they hid their Lamps
under his bushel; they sapped the basis of kingly and feudal tyranny ; they
preached} terrific gospels throngh the mouths of Hamlet and Brutus ; they
vrrote,ih.i private cabinets, pieces for the Globe Theatre, in which the real
meaning could only be read, by the sympathetic light of some future cen-
tury :—r- ¦ ¦ ' . . ' . ¦¦ -

¦ ¦ ¦ 
^ ¦ . ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ •

Driven from one field, they showed themselves in another. JJriven from the open
£eld, they fought in secret. "I will bandy with thee in faction, I will o'errun thee
¦with policy, I -will kiil tliee a hundred and fifty trays," the Jester who brought their
challenge said. The Elizabethan England rejected the Elizabethan man. She -would
lave none of Ma meddling with her affairs. She sent him to tbe Tower, and to the
block, if ever she caught him meddling with them, She buried him alive in the
heart of his time. She took the seals of office , she took the sword from his hand and
;put a pen in it. She -would have of him a Man. of Letters. And a Man of Letters he
became. A Man of Eunes. He invented new letters in his need, letters that -would
^o farther than, the sword, that carried more execution in them than the great seal.
Banished from the state in that isle to -which he was banished, he found not the base-
born Caliban only, to instruct, and train, and subdue to his ends, but an Ariel, an im-
prisoned Ariel, waiting to be released, able to conduct his masques, able to put his
girdles rotmd the earth, and to *' perform and point" to his Tempest.

Indeed, the theatre was called the Globe by Raleigh, who thought at the
itime -'-of "his geographical enterprises. This is conclusive—at least Delia
thinks so. We are a little puzzled, however, to know what "was Bacon's share
and what Raleigh's: in the authorship of Shakspeare; at all events, it seems
JShakspeare was not written by¦ Colley Cibher.

VINEYABDS A N D  WINE-CELLARS.
A. Pilgrimage into J>auphine'¦; Comprising a Visit to the Monastery of' 'the. Grand * Char-

treuse, $c $c. By the Rev. Gr. M. Musgrave, MvA. 2 Vols.
Hurst and Blackett.

Was desire to be on good terms with Mr. Musgrave, and shall abstain as
eaxefully as possible from noticing his opinions of politics or public cha-
racters. He is quite free to misunderstand French history, .manners, and
men ; no great harm is done when he writes his worst concerning George

-Sand. He is, specially, an artist, an archaeologist, and a collector of agreeable
gossip ; so that we have found his two volumes very entertaining and doubt
not that many readers will admit them to contain matter that will at once
instruct and amuse. The tourist who treads in Miv Musgrave's steps will

-find him a cheerful companion and a trustworthy guide; stay-at-home people
will welcome his chapters of purple picture and fascinating statistics of vine-
yards and wine-cellars. These chapters -would suffice to ensure the reception
of the bookj which abounds, however, ia pleasant- sketches, describing scenery,
social habits,, and incidents by the way. We are almost tempted to believe
that Mr. Musgrave's political theories are only those of an artist allured by a
gorgeous perspective, or an archaeologist enslaved by a reliquary show, and
that h.e has never read George Sand, andslanders her sincerely. So we refuse
to converse with him on these topics, and diverge into the gardens of Meaux.
One species of rose derives its name from Meaux, but hundreds are produced
in that paradise of pink petals, where the Giant of Battles, the Field of the
doth, of Gold, and. the Q,ueen Hose are among the conspicuous varieties.
The smallest is the Pompon, a tree not more than twelve inches in height3
^with a tiny tufted blossom. The Greeks scented their wine with the essence
¦of the rose, so that a brief discourse upon " the woman of the flowers" fitly
introduces a memorial of Epernay, where dwell M. Moet and Madame
Clicquot, sovereigns of Champagne. M. Moefc has two palaces, on opposite
sides of the same street, and in one of these he lodged Napoleon on the eve
of the battle of MEontmirail. In the other he dwells himself. Mr. Mus-
_grave counted ninety orange-trees in his flower garden ; not far stands the
rival castle of Madame Clicquot* seated upon a high hill, and holding its
machiculated and turretted battlements in huge pride above vine-covered
hills, the ruins of Chateau Chatillon, and the exuberant clusters of Ai. She
possesses, it is said, fourfold the wealth, of M. Moet, and her four daughters¦are all. married to opulent men. M. Moet, however, is considerably rich,
employs two hundred workpeople, keeps a stock of three million bottles of
wine, besides seven vast tuns, in which, seventy Dukes of Clarence might
have been suffocated , and stores with his champagne a labyrinth of well-ven-
tilated vaults, some of which are fifty feet below the surJace of the ground.
Here Mr. Musgrave pauses to remark that every pint and a hal f of Cham-
pagne wine undergoes, before it finds its way to the table, not less than a
hundred and fifty several processes of manipulation.

At Rheims.he resumes his notes on wine. Champagne ia seldom drunk
pur© in England ; the Russians prefer it in its native state ; but for the
British market, to every forty gallons of wine from five to ten gallons of
brandy is added. The sweetening is artifi cial—white sugar from the Isle of
Bourbon costing, in casks, ninepence per pound. Mr. Musgrave drank
some unsweetened champagne; " a more unpalatable drink under the de-
nomination ot wino I never tasted. It was like Sauterne mixed with worm-wood..' The finest quality on the spot was sold at four shillings a bottle,the commonest;,, or pink champagne, at two shillings and ninepence. It is<>TUculute<l that a dozen, of the finest Rheims growth could not be deliveredin London at a price less than sixty-eight shillings the dozen. But Mr.

v S£TTe abs,erireB» TO*y properly, that when you have the best wine, youshould have the best glasses to drink it from ; and wo hope our manufac-turers may adopt the pattern of the specimen he brought from Rheims ; inthe broaoV saucer-shaped glass the effervescence is speedily dead, as also intbo oUWaslrtOued long glass in the form of an inverted funnel. The stem
T i  u u"u

^
Yr\f m a  a» »t approaches the circular flat upon which it stands,should be perfectly globular. As long as tins contains any wine, a column

i * mr'J ° aeea pending »»d keeping up the sparkling action , notpleasant to. the eye alone, but conducive to the flavour and cordial to 'thetaste.

Mr. Musgraye's next observations were in Burgundy, or the CVW^TT'-When a regiment . on march gains first sight .& " the Clos VouW^f"officer in command gives orders to present arms" to acknowledge f££ e
macy of thegrape. The Chamber tin estate comprises less than twentv ^?

re
"Golden Fields, or Golden Slopes, as .the people style them. Kear % £VClos Napoleon. Alter ample out-door inspections, Mr. Musgrave 3Jhthe pressoir, to examine the crushing machinery three hundred veir Jr>na ponderous structure that exhibits no indications of decav - its rrimt,parts, the tourist says, have been but slightly altered since the main Ŝthe entire stem of a fine oak-supporting the screw apparatus was ̂ 2twenty feet deep into the ground, before Louis XLT. was born ! £„!«richest wine does not flow from this machine ; it is the fruit of the f i i tcrush, the bursting of the grapes under their own pressure when lieaDert -

a vat, and left for hours to distil into the trough beneath. Littl e of fr *
splendid wine reaches England ; it is frequently stolen on the wav ilm?!always adulterated. • \ ^"aost

An interesting account is added of the famous liqueurs made -it flGrande Chartreuse. There are four varieties. The principal is the Elk ^it is sold in bottles, put up in wooden cases, turned in bottleshape and s i  Iat a high price. The Green Liqueur is as strong as Scotch Whisky orcuracoa. but with no flavour of orange ; its avoma is apparently derivedfrom angelica plant, thvme, and sweet balm-mint, compounded with variousothers. The Yellow Liqueur is neither so potent nor so sweet. The Whitis called also the Balm of the Chartreuse. Upwards of fifty plants seedsand flowers are used in the fabrication of these liqueurs ; the chief basi-'being the first shoots of the pine-tree, wormwood (or absinthe), mountain,pinks, mint, and balm, the essentials of which are distilled and mingled witligreat art in the secret laboratory of the Chartreuse. °
We can point to Mr. Musgfave's volumes us particularly rich in localsketches ; the reader who can tolerate an occasional obtrusion of opinionatedlevity will be interested and informed.

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
A Concise History of the Enff l&h Constitution. By Edward Howley. London. 1857.

Longman and Co.
This book would be more interesting if it were less professional. It isthe misfortune of men engaged in one pursuit that they parade that pursuit
in the most ordinary events of life. The soldier judges civil affairs inva-
riably according to the articles of martial law. A learned schoolmaster
is generally a pedant. Divines view the most trivial matters . -wi th a theo-
logical eye, whilst actors and actresses enter society with the strut and
the elocution of the stage. Mr. Howley is no exception to the general rule.
Had we opened his book and read the first few sentences of it ¦without re-
marking the "of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law" appended to his
name, we should at once have divined the author to be a memher of iM
wig-and-go"wn fraternity. This is an objection/ a strong objection to a
book evidently written with the purpose of its becoming popular. We
believe that even the History of the English Constitution is capable of
being written in an easy, dear, and popular stylo, and, therefore, regard the
work a failure which is too incomplete for the incipient barrister, and too
overcharged with the j argon and mannerism of law-books to be acceptable
to the general reader.

If an Englishman be asked what is his Constitution , he -would be puzzled
to tell what it is. He would probably . metaphorically answer, that it was a
stately tree the growth of ages, whose roots had struck deep into the
immemorial customs and usnges of the country, overlaid , of course, with a
stiff stratum of statutes and precedents, and whose branches happily
sheltered all -who lived under it from the blasts and the heats of ty ranny.
This is practically well ; but is it not an anomaly that those who enjoy the
greatest amount of freedo m of any people under the sun should not be able
to define what their Constitution is. Ask an American, and he will unrol
to you a parchment sacredly preserved in the archives of his country and
containing not many clauses and sections. lie will tell you , This is our
Constitution ; it is this that we will ever preserve as the palladium of our
liberties. It is surprising how incapable arc even those studied in the statutes
and usages of the country of giving a clear and comprehensible definition
of the English Constitution. " As it substantially exists," says Mr. Howley
" it may he defin ed as the aggregate off tlic laws, that determine the political
relations between the bodies that share in sovereign power and between
those bodies and all subordinate legislatures, together with the laws that
regulate the political relations "between the soverei gn bodies, the subor-
dinate legislatures, and the indiv idual members of the community.
Aggregate of the laws ! What a hopeful prospect for the young student
to be told that his Constitution is the aggregate of the laws that determine
the political relations between bodies, &c, when he remembers the volumes
upon volumes of statutes that encumber the shelves of our law depositories,
andj moreover, when he ia informed that the amount of incoherenijy and
inconsistency, not to say contradiction , in these statutes is ao great that it
requires all the learning as well as all the practised acumen of a judge to
bring these anomalies into harmony, and decide what is constitutiona l am
wliat is not.

Mr. Howley begins Ins exposition of the British Constitution by an in-
quiry in to the origin and extent of sovereign power. - In England., we nna
that from the earlicBt times this power has been considerabl y limit ed. iae
trial by jury proved always a safeguard to the liberty of the sulyeoc.
Contemporary with the Flantagonets, a French gentleman or nobltsumn ww
liable to be called before a single judge under the influence ol the King,
and, being pronounced guilty, without any formal process of law, mign? •> '
put in a sack during the night, and thrown into a river. It is true tuu
legal irregularities did occur even in this country under regal nutiiouiv ,
but the king suffered for it in one way or another, or obtained, iiuiemiuy
for himself and his accomplices from the Parliament. Never was thei voy»
prerogat ive stretched to such unwonted length as by the mlatuaw-
Charles 1. This prince, under some fatal hallucination, persisted m exorow-
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? « n(V«M.a tkst the Plantagenets were forced to sorrender, and the Tudors
n êr dWmiof seiwng. Tet tbi* 

tyranmcal d^spet is still n^urned over
Si man, an insnlted sovereign, and a glonfied martyr. Jever
^nrtn^Nornrati Conquest 

had 
England been so degraded. « Londoners

could not̂ tSad ^ereXyIiked,-oblerveS Mr. Howley, " nor cpuld trades-
Sen in the City nave shops where they liked. The king thought it a
Sendid slant to behold non* but goldsmiths' shops m Clieapside, and as a
few shops lelongiug. to other trades broke the row of 

^
ghttering jymdows,

thl PiiVy CourTci^at the royal desire, asked the judge to certify . what
statutes and laws there were to compel the goldsmiths to locate them-
selves In Cheapside and Lombard-streets. Whatever the answer of tbe
fudees may baveTbeen, the Privy CoubcJL some years afterwards wrote
letters to tke Lori Mayor and; Aldermen of London, reprimanding
them for their remissnesa ia bringing all the goldsmiths to Cheapside
and Lombard-street, and removing all other trades from those streets. Ihe
independent legislative po^er of the Crown was especially hostile to free
trade Proclamations were issued against making starch irom wheat, the
importation of alum, and the exportation of corn, regulating the sale of
cOap, gunpowder, and tobacco, and limiting the prices of .poultry, rabbits,
nnd butter. The nobility and gentry were commanded to leave London,
and to repair to their mansions in, the country ; and evidence exists to show
that the "Court of Star Chamber fined many of them for disobedience.
There "were many other proclamations, which must have irritated the aristo-
cracy It was vexatious to be told not to vide a horse with a snaffle bit,
nor shoot partridges -with the aid of "a setter, nor use a trawl net in fishing,
nor wear a hat styled a demi-castor." We have happily escaped the petty
nnisancesr of legislation, afcove all we have escaped regal independent legis-
Sio  ̂ A study of the » Petition of Rights," the "Bill of Rights," and
the " Act of Settlement," which form separate chapters m this work, will
nive the reader who is not familiar with Iiallam,an idea of the groundwork
of the liberty he enjoys. It is, lowever, the general history of his country
that tte student must consult to obtain a real knowledge of the manner
in which those free institutions that form the fabric of the British Consti-
tution have been built up and welded together.

Tlie RoTAi, Itali an Opera, at the Lyceum, opened with something less than,
no novelty ; for it gave the Purkani without Mario or Lablache.! Madame
Gkisi is still the Elvira of other days, and even now has not her equal in those,
characteristic qualities which are beyond the reach of time: Signor Gabtdomi is-a
very pleasing singer, but on this occasion Ids voice was fatigued or affected with
cold ; and Signor Gkaziani, who seems inseparable from Tl mio jBa/e*, was too
hoarse to sing one half the music, and incapable of doing justice to the other :
Signor Tm3liafico is always satisfactory and effective, but somehow we always,
miss Lablache in that fine old Puritan dress. The opening night was on the.
whole not very lively, but the performance of N'orma on Thursday was infinitely
superior. Gakdoni was in better voice, and Guisi is still nearer to perfection,
than any of the singers who now contend for her supremacy. Bonconi appear*
this evening in Maria di Rohan, and the Trova tore is coming, witlv MABio, and
Grisi as the Leonora. The truth remains, however, that at the Lyceum, tne
public is wanting, and; without the public the Opera may be as select—it ram
the risk-of being also as dull—as a drawing-room. Without the p ublic, too
Opera is an exotic deprived of vrarmth and air-

THE HANDEL FESTIVAL : GRYSTAL PAIiACE.
We abstract from a very interesting article in the Times a. report of the pre-
parations for this great musical solemnity :—

Tina important undertaking gradually advances, arid promises a resul t which, if  the
Festival of 1857 is to be simply a preliminary essay, to test tlie possibility of still greater
thin gs in 1859 (tlie centenary anniversary of Handel's death), will lead to expectations witll
respect to the latter by no means easy to realise. ~ ' m ¦' ' ' ,-. , • •  -

Duvinc the last few weeks material progress lias been made. The metropolitan division
of tlie chorus has terminated in the selection of 1100 picked voices. Each applicant for a ¦<
place in the chorus , before being admitted , hits been tried at the pianoforte, the compass ana
quality of voices, or efficiency at sight-reading, and other essential gifts being registered , so
as to guarantee the ultimate choice of the mast efficient . The " 1100" have already passed
the ordeal of two rehearsals at Exeter Hall, under tlie superintendence of. . Mr. Costa, m
choruses of Israel in Egypt and The Messiah resp ectively;  and on Wednesday evening
last the third oratorio, Judas Maccabmus, was submitted to a similar experiment. lm
provincial branches of the chorus are forming in tlie principal cities and towns ot Gieat
Britain under the guidance of professors and amateurs of acknowledged ability.

Tbe numbers and distribution of tlie orchestra arc already determined on. There mlL be
76 first violins, 74 second violins, 50 violas, 50 violoncellos, and 50 doublo-bassca (in all 300
stri nged instruments); 9 f lutes, 0 oboes, 0 clarionets, 9 bassoons , 12 liornn , 12 trumpets
and cornets, 9 trombones, 3 ophicleides, 9 serpents and bass-horns, 3 dr u ms, and 6 side-
drums (90 wind instruments)—a force hitherto unprecedented. .

The organ , const ructed expressly for the occasion by Messrs. Gray and Davison, will be
one of great power and on an appropriately gigantic scale. The org.nn will occupy a plat-
form in the Crystal Palace of 40 licet wide by 24 deep, which will not only afford sufficient
room for tlie pi pes to speak, but ample passage between each division , so that any
depar tment of tlie immense harmoniou s structure can be approached without difficulty and
at an instant's notice. The erection of the or^an at the Crystal Palace began on 

Wednesday
inC

The orchestra , already completed, occu pies a space of 108 feet in width (just 88 foot
wiiler tluvn Exeter Hall), and 90 feet in depth. The seats for tlie performers arc gradually
raised one above another , so .that every • instrumentalist and vocalist can have a full view
of tlici'r conductor. The band will bo in front , the chorus at the back.

We sball continue to report progress as the preparations approach comple-
tion. For the present we remind our readers that the three days of the
Festival are to be Monday, Jane 15, -when the Messiaf i will be given ; Wednes-
day, June 17 (Judas Maccaba ua) ; and Friday, June 19 (jarosL in E<jypC). The
total number of performers engaged ia this colossal concert will be two thousand
five hundred.

THE COLOGN E CIIOHAL UNION.
We were alluding the other dny to the performances of the Cologne Choral
Union and to their influence upon pure musical taste in this metropolis. We
are now happily enabled to announce that this celebrated society, tlie most dis-
ti nguished of the innumerable vocal associations of Germany, will reviait
this country in tho month of May next, under the felicitous auspices of Mr.
Mitchell. Their stay, however, will be necessarily limited to a fow days only;
we trust our readers will not lose the opportunity. The firs t concert -will
take place on Monday, tho 25 th of May.

Ok Thur sday evening, Mr. G. W. Mahtin, who has distinguished himself for
some years past as tlie writer of Prize Glees, gave a performance of his moat
successful compositions at Exeter Ham.. A corps of as many aa two hundred
male and female voices wus engaged for the occasion; and the effect was highly
creditable to the composer and to tlio executants. Tho gratification of the
audience was enhanced by a duet for two pianofortes, admirably played by
Mr. Benedict and Mr. Lindsay Sloven.
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THE OPERAS. 
(

mra i^
The Old House in the Hay market opened on Tuesday last , under the happiest (
and most encouraging aus|icesr with a brilliant and crowded audience, and a
Performance that amply fulfilled the highest expectations, The

^
ne^ tenor,

SoVGiugxini , may 4 emphatically and distinctively pronounced a c/mrr^
Ser. Oniris appearance us a Novice in tlie first act , there was something in the
priestly cast of bis head and features that lent a romantic interest to Fernando I
who received tbe welcome of an assured success. And we may at once say that
the anticipation was not destined to be disappointed. In the air " Una virgin un
anatl " there was a perceptible and very excusable tremor m the voice which m
a BUght Sree?afle?ted . the freedom and certainty of its delivery, and wluch.be- , }
trayed itself in a disposition to hurry the time, and in one passage perhaps to (
sacrifice the truth of the music to a doubtful ornament where perfect simplicity
was desired i but this may be charged to the inevitable emotion of 

^ 
tho singer j

bearing the feurden of a thousand favourable rumours, and presenting himself .
before an audience inferior to none in Europe. . i

There was more than enough, however, in the first notes of the singer, to ,
satisfv the most exacting critics that here was at least a clear, fresh, rich tenor
¦voicef full of youth and promise, already well disciplined and not yet stramed,
bavins all the delicious reediness in the higher tones, and something of the bell-
liko vibration in the middle voice which constitute that exceptional organism, a
pure tenor. The transition, from the chest to the head voice was managed with
perfect ease and without a break, and the sotto voce, tlie smorzando more especially,
proved the accomplished method of tbe singer as well as the delicacy and beauty
of his voice. In the great scene of the second act, where Fernando discovering his
shame, and furious at the sneera of the Court and the dishonour heaped upon
him by the King, dashes down the badges of bis disgrace and breaks his sword
across his knee—" Car vous etes le roiT—Signor Giuolini displayed an energy and
spirit for which, we confess , his manner in tbe first act had scarcely prepared us;
but it was in the concluding act, one of the most affecting situations in tlio
whole range of the lyric drama, that the new Tenor may be fairly said to
have ' brought the house down.' He was rapturously encored in that exqui-
sitely touching romance, Sp irto gent il (Align si}W), and he sang it the second time
even better than the first—with infinite grace of manner and purity of sty lo.
Tlio chastened but not conquered passion , the subdued despair , the secret
tenderness, the Buprcme melancholy not untinged with bitterness, were all ex-
pressed by the finished ait of the singer, and the effect upon tlio audience waa
audible in their silence not less than in their applause. In the concluding duo
where Fernando, reconciled to Leonora , beseeches her to fly from the convent— V a
dans une autre patrie /—Signer Giugi.ini sang with a warmth of expression and an
abandonment to the emotion of tho scene which were all the more remarkable
since in the earlier scenes of the opera his demeanour, and even his voice (clear
as crystal as it is) might have been accused of a certain coldness, more like the
cloister than the stage.

That Signor Gioomni is not yet a great dramatic artist, or a perfect singer,
we are not disposed to deny, ho seems a little inclined to Bing from the throat
rather than from the chest, his falsetto (Tor which he lias happily  little use)
appears weak and wavexing; and his action is occasionally embarrassed and
constrained. But ho has all the promise, and more than tlie promise, of  a f ine
dramatic singer, who may one day take rank among the illustrious names
which Italy has contributed to the lyric stage. Let him only persevere in
study, follow the best models, sing the best music, and before the best audiences,
and his success will be aa lasting as it is already sure.

Madlle. SricziA, who made h«r dibut in London as Leonora, we shall bo glad to
hear again before we pronounce a more positiyo opinion upon her merits. At
present we may speak of her aa a singer not without charm and power, witli a
voice deeper than a Boprano, a little worn perhaps , a little too much disposed to
coo, buthaariBg ita fine moments, and in a high sense serviceable and effectivo;
while as an actress Madlle. Sjp ezia is conspicuous for energy and intelligence.

She has been very well received, and we doubt not will gain m favour as the
season proceeds. ¦ . ¦ .. - - . . ..- • •*• u i.~jSignor Viaxetti:, the new basso profendo, is a positive acquisition ; he had
not much to do in tlie. Favorita, but wherever his voice was heard, id, waa f ovaxd
to be deep, weighty, and w ell-toned, and his acting was dignified and impressive.

Sienor Beneven-jano, whom we remember not very agreeably as the heavy
father in La Traviata, has not gofc over his disposition to bellow—we are sorry
we can find no other word to express the constant tendency to exaggeration in
Ms singing; but on the whole,-as Alfonso, he seemed to ua certainly unproved ;
and if he will only moderate his prodigious force of lungs, and take the stage *
little less superbly, lie may yet become an acceptable, as he certainly is- a useful,
member of the company. The orchestra is unmistakably better than last year ;
it is more in hand , and plays with more discretion, and delicacy, and with undx—
minished vigour: we will only whisper a, protest against tile occasional excess.
of the brass. The chorus was, for the most part, steady and efficient. .

If Madlle. Carolina PqcciiiNr, the Esmerald a of this season, cannot make us
forget the dreamy, voluptuous grace and exquisite refinement of the

^
incoia-

parable Cariotta. Giusi, she is, at any rate, in complete command of all taa
secrets and difficulties of the art. She dunces with a degree of self-possession,
of fearless freedom , of precision, of vigour, of neatness, of aplomb, only belong-
ing to the very few ; and if she does not always charm, she never disappoints^

The Favorita was repeated on Thursday, and will be g iven to-night. •
Madlle. Piccolomihi will appeaT on Tuesday next in the Figlia del Reggwiento,

and on Thursday in the Traviata. Lucia di Lammermoor will^^ be the first new
part in which this bright young Star of Sienna will appear. Bon Giovanni,
with the extraordinary trio, PiccoLoaitNi, Spezia, and Outolani, and GiOr-
glini as Don Ottavto, will speedily f ollow, and last not least , Albosi is daily ex-
pected. The season promises to be quite a revival of the Golden Age of Her
Maj esty's Tkeatbe.



EASTER MONDAY AT THE THEATRES, &c. -
Easter Monday without Greenwich Fair ! Easter Monday with very few new
show-pieces at the Theatres ! Easter Monday -with the last s-wirl of a General
Election ebbing over the land ! Such were the phenomena of the first day of this
present week. Aa to Easter Monday with rain and cold wind, that was quite in the
ordinary coarse. However, as there were no out-door amusements, the weather was
little matter. At Drurtt Lane, Mr. Dillon "starred," and a jun ction was effected
between Conrad and Medora and Mr. E. T. Smith's Christmas Harlequinade. The
Haymabkbt produced a brilliant burlesque called. Hippomenes and Atalanta, written
by Mr. Taxfourd, and pleasantly acted by Miss Mary Oliver, Miss Wilto.y,
Miss Ternan, and Mr. Compton. The Princess's went on wi th the far
more than Easter splendours of Ji ichccrd IT. ; and the Adelphi fell back on
Madame Celeste and The Elves. At Sadler's Wells, a temporary Spring season
brings forth the American Howard family in The Ep isode of Eva, and MissWooLGAR

in the admirable piece of The Good-for-Nothiny, succeeded by Blanche's F • /T"witk tke Golden Locks. The Strand performances were marked with r n Tawkward failure, the performers not being 'up' in their parts and the aa
finally rating them in good set terms, and indignantly ringing down the curf ™'1™1**
flavorous melodrama from the Fren-cb, called The Iron Arm or ih? \i^Marriage, stimulated the palates of the Surrey audience ; and a still more v t^spiced dish was set before tie ladies and. gentlemen who patronise the Tir™ s y
the shape of Dark Shadows and Sunshine of Life, or tke Wild «/ '.iaAstley's produced The French in [Algiers, or the Battle of Constantine—hZ^the new campaign against the Kabyles ;—and the various " Saloons" were w* *!°
out their attractions. not Wltli-

The several Exhibitions were well attended during the day ; and Exeter Wat night, gave "A Grand Yerdi Festival," at which a large attendance of », •
lovers showed that the critics have not been able to cry down the composer

A French Mdbder.—As some persons were proceed-
ing along the road which leads from Auxerre to "Ver-
manton, they were astonished to find , at about three
miles from ' the former place, the mail cart which plies
between the two towns standing in the middle of the
road, with the driver lying dead near it, and the letter-
bags extracted. The man had been shot through, the
head, and the crime had evidently been committed as
he was driving along the road. The man's gold watch,
chain, and purse were found on h.im ; so tliat it appears,
either that the sole object of the murderer was to steal
the letter-bags, or that, having taken alarm at some-
thing, he had not time to rifle tlie man's pockets. As
yet, no clue has been discovered, to the murderer. The
affair has created a great sensation in the department of
the Yonne.

What does it Mean ?—"In the absence of any
great piece of news," says a Paris letter in the Nord of
Brussels, "I send you a little one. The proprietor of a
reading room, in Paris, has received a singular order.
He has "been requested to send to a "Vienn a journal all
the articles most hostile to the policy of Russia, which
appeared in th.e French journals of 1853, 1854, and
1855. Is this a matter of mere curiosity—is it a fancy
of a collector—or is it a preparation for an approaching
polemic in the Austrian press, which it is desired to
support by arms taken from a foreign arsenal ? "

Heroic Conduct.—-About half pas t one o'clock on
Monday morning, the' schooner Isabella was making for
Sunderlartd harbour, the wind blowing a gale fro m the
east. The tempest drove her behind the south pier, the
waves dashed over her masts, and the crew were in im-
minent peril of destruction. The Wear Commissioners'
men were at land with the rocket lines. The Stormy
Petrel, Mr. Joseph Hodshon, ever present in the hour of
danger, -was also there, nnd slipping off his clothe?, vo-
lunteered to carry a line on board, two hundred and fifty
yards distant, and performed the daring feat, and all
hands were " cradled" on shore in the rocket-chair.—
Gateshead Observer.

A Sad Case.—-On Saturday (says the Somerset County
Gazette), a young man named Kendell, who formerly
held a very respectable position in society as a miller,
near Castle Cary, wa3 placed at the bar of the Assize
Court, charged with setting fire to his own premises.
Hia father and mother had come to Taunton to hear
their son's fate, and had taken apartments at Mr. Bult's,
"Waggon aud Horses Inn , East Reach. Whilst in town,
the old gentleman was suddenly seized with illness,
and Mr. Bult called in Mr. Cordwent. On Saturday lie
¦was unable to go to the hall, and the broken-hearted
mother went alone. Whilst tlio trial was proceeding, a
messenger was sent to the hall lo inform Mrs. Rendel l
that her husband had breathed his last. The son was
transported for fourteen years ; and the two sad events
have completely prostrated tlie poor -woman. The de-
ceased was a retired half-pay officer in the navy, lately
residing at Rampisham.

Moral Effect of Fire-Arms.—Beecher gives an
amusing account of the efi'ect of fire-arms on the abori-
gines of Terra del Fuego. They could not be made to
understand Jiow that, stand ing a long way off , they
should hear a noise, nnd seo a little smoke, and then
that they should be mortally wounded. It was to them
quite incomprehensible, and they therefore felt no alarm
at the sight of a musket. liut when once they became
convinced of the danger, their terror was proportionate.
This feeling was curiously exemplified, in the total demo-
ralisation of all armies, from the middle of the sixteenth
century till near the end of the seventeenth . The Swiss
complained that it was not their nature to stand pa-
tiently under the firo of artillery, but to march strai ght
onwards ! And Montluc'a soldiers would sny to him ,u Let us engage, sir ; it is liettcr to die sword in hand
than to bo killed by artillery ;"—that stromento cViirferuo ,as the Italians called it. This nervousness incronscd
still more when they saw their ablest kni ghts, such as aBayard, a Guise, and a Sydney, fall by the deadly bullet.Tacticians wrote elaborate treatises on form ing" squaresand stars, of pikomon nnd auniebusicra : but human na-ture was too strong, and there arose that disorderly svb-tcm of skirmishing, when each man looked but after hisown safety .which ho thought must Ho in ltia own car-bine and potronol. Field artillery, as the select portionof the army which was to support infantry, and bo sup-ported by H, became neglected, and each man loadedhimself with quick match and powder-flasks—a system

of warfare well described by Warburton, in his "His -
tory of Prince Rupert," as " limited to the wasting of
gunpowder, and in making a noise." It required a Gus-
tavus Adolphus and a Cromwell to overcome this lax
state of discipline, and once more to teach the soldier,
how to face death in the ranks ; but then the one with
his Lutheran Swedes, the other with his psalm-singing
Ironsides, had a wonderful material to -work upon ; for
even at the present day the Southern gets impatient at
being kept any length of time under fire. The dislike
of the Tudors to .'fire-arms, which has induced many to
suppose that the bow was still then the favourite weapon
of the conquerors of Agincourt, arose from as paltry a
feeling as ever disgraced a crowned head. Henry VII
objected to the crossbow, because much damage had been
done by it to the king's deer. Henry "VIII. would allow
no one to possess a handgun, unless lie also possessed
100?. a year, and then -was stock and barrel together to
be no more than twenty-seven inches long. Edward VI.
considered that " Hayle shot" was pernicious, owing to
" much fowl and game having been destroyed."— West-
minster Review. :¦ . ¦ ¦ :
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Tuesday, April 1*.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.-'.!? homas Atkinson.
Brearley, near Luddenden-foofc , Yorkshire, woollen manu-
facturer—Edward Gray Buocklehuest, Liverpool, hose
and strap manufacturer.

BANKRUPTS.—Ed-svAST) Bevan, Kidderminster, vic-
tualler and horse dealer—Thomas Ridley, Hartlepool ,
Durham, draper—Robert Swan Young, West Hartlepool ,
Durham, tea dealer and grocer-—Thomas Huntley, Sun-
der land, grocer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—Tiiomas Rodger (de-
ceased), Coatbrid&e, Old Monkland, Lanarkshire, grocer,
spirit dealer, and merchant— Charles Man so it, Saint
Andrews, potato merchant— James Adam, Port-Glasgow,
j oiner—W-illiam: Wilson, Content Farm , "Wallaeetown , St.
Evox, .Ayrshire, farmer and provision merchant—Geobge
Davis, Cowcaddens-street, Glasgow, draper and outfitter—
Wilxiam \Vilson, Cloycrhill , Ayrshire;, cattle dealer—
David GoVAJf , 8, Mathieson's-lane, Hutchesou-towii, Glas-
gow, cow feeder. .

Friday, April 17.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — William PornAM

Davis and Jam.es Davis, Cardiff, slate, marble, and brick
merchants.

BANKRUJPTS. — James Choat, Alberfc-road , Dalston ,
tailor—William Adams, Huntingdon, miller—Alexander
Bloxham Hendersoh, London-street, Paddington , livery
stable keeper—Thomas Richards, Aberystwith, draper—
Frederick Lett, High-street , Lambeth , potter—William
TENT.Royal Exchange, City, hosier—Joseph Smith, Broad-
street, Lambeth .dealer in iron—William Jamks Tay lok,
Albion-terraCR, Do Beauvoir-square, Kingslarid , cabinet
maker—Ani>eeson Stokoe, Findpn-hill, Durham, grocer—
Riciiakd Winter Neave, Sheffield , miller — George
Jay/ne, jun., Newport, builder— Samuel Dalton, Daniel
IMi.to.n-, and Alfred Dai/ton, Chester, ironmasters.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.-Joiin' M'RosnE.Ci'iofT,
llcslier—David Spence, in Forry-Port-on-Craig, merchant,
—James GfENNiE , lUichannn-strccfc, Glasgow, lace and
sewed muslin warehouseman— William Sharp , Khkwall ,
dra per — Thomas Mtirhay, Port-Glasgow, tailor and
clo thiev,

BI RTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

HARRISON. —On tlie 5th inssr., at Corley Vicarage, the
wife of Major Broadley Harmon, 10th Hussars : a son.

HOKSLEY.—On the Mbh insfc., at 2, Tor Villas, Camjulon-
hill , Kensington , the wifo of John Callcott Iloralcy, Esq. :
a son.

OAKLEY.—-On the 101 li insfc., Lady Geor^ina M. L. Oakley,
Wickwar ILcetorv, Gloucestershire ; a daughter.

MAR1UAGES.
DFAVAR — HARRISON. —On th« 14th inst , at Xcwton

l?urccll Church, William "VVeinyss Mothvon Dcwar, Rsjv ,
youngesfc sou of the lato Sir James Dcwar, K.C.U., Chief
Justice of Bombay , to Augusta, youngest daughter of Mr.
John and Lady Louisa Slater Harrison, of Sholswoll-park,
Oxon.

G-A ItVOCK—CLAYTON. —On tho 2nd of March last, at
Ceylon , by tho Lord Bishop of Colombo, Colonel CSarvook ,
Assistant Quartormastor-vioneral , only son of tho lato
Major Gnwoek, Assistant Adjutant-General at the Hot'so
Guards, to Blancho, youngest daughter of tlio late Colonel
Clayton , Scots Fusilier Guards, of Stono Hall, Surrey.

H AltHORD—GV11N10Y-HA.MONI3.-On the 14th iuat., at
Wostacro, Norfolk , tho Hon. ami Rov. .J olm l£arbord,
brother of LordSulllcld , to OaroliuoPcnulopo . and Somer-
villo Giunuy, Ksq., son of Datiiel Gurnoy , Ksq., a>ul tho
late Lady Harriot (Jurnoy, to Kuthariuo Sarah—dau^htorH
of Aiilhony Uamuud, Ji.sn.

DEATHS.
DKLL.—On tho 18th iiiBt.. at, hor honso, No. Ii5, Wohuvn-

squaro, in tho HfHIi year of her uro, Mary, widow of tho
lato Rov. John Doll , 15.1X, fonnorly fellow of Now College ,
Oxford , and rector of Wanton LoiikvUIo , Norfolk.

TAYLOR—On Good Friday, at his neat, Hollyoombc,
Sushcx, in tho SHtlv year of his ago, Sir Charles Taylor
JJart., for many years a Jlombei' of Parliaine.it.
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London, Friday Evening, j lpril 17, i857The impovfc of gold from tlie 
^
Australian colonies has beenso extensive, that it has arrested the downward tendenevnfthe funds and share market. At one time ife was b^l P«ithat the Bank would raise the rate to 7 per cent in 2to effectually damp the efforts of those capitalists - wh?wendeavouring to flood the market with Russian railwavstock ; but it may be assumed that so great is tho nrewiirofor money, even for temporary purposes, that a'very smillamount will bo taken up. in this country. TJie fortnight vsettlement of the share account has added to the nressirofor money just now, but tlie diirerence in rates given dav bvday m the Stock Exchange is very great. Reven and a halfper cent, vas given on one day, live and a half the next •sosoon as tlie requirement is urgent and offers liberal thelarge Hebrew- capitalists pour in large sums for loans onstock. The foreign stock market has been h«avy throughoutthe \yeek. Turkish Six per Cent, stock stands its groundbetter than has been its wont on the eve of a. dividend andthe fluctuations in this stock are becoming less Violent.'Railway shares are about the same, having recovered atemporary depression ; but the market does not lookhealthy. Absence of business is the characteristic com-plain t. .

Great West of Canada shares arc hardly so firm. Grand
Trunk oi Canada are about £ per cent, lugher. EasternCounties are likewise firm. The belief is that the expenses
arc being reduced 1000?. a week, while the receipts are
largely augmented. Joint-Stock Banks arc steady. Otto-man and Ejcypt still flat. ~

In miscellaneous shares there is but little business doing.
Peninsular and Oriental , Royal Mail; North of Europe
Steam, Berlin Water "Works, Oriental Gas, have been
dealt in.

Mining shares very flat. Great Wheal Alfreds have expe-
rienced a very serious fall of nearly 101. per shave, an acci-
dent to the machinery having let in the water. The delay
in raising ore has been the cause of this fall. Whcal Trc-
lawny, Blary Anne, Caradon, Sortridge Consols, &c,havc
changed hands. ;

lilackburn, 8^, 9; Caledonian , G9i, G9J: Chester and Holy-
fiead ^ 3*,-36 ; Eastern Counties, llj , llj ; Great Northern ,
07, 97a ; Great Southern and Western (Irelan d), 104, NMS;
Great Westent , 67i, G7sV Lancashire anil Yorkshire, 102i,
102| ; London and Blackwall , 5J, 6i; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast, 108, 109 ; London and North-Western, 105},
106 ; London and South - Western , 101, 102; Midland,
824 , 83; North-Eastern (Berwick), 8G.i, 87i ; South-Eastern
(Dover),' 75, 70 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 7k, 7b i Dutch
Rhenish, k din. par. ; Kastcrn of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), »4i 35: Great Central of France, 23i, 24i ; Great
Luxembourg, Gj| ,. (J£ ; Northern of France, 3US, 40f. V™*
and Lyons, 0-2|, C3i ; Royal Danish , 17, ID; Royal Swedish ,
1,1J; S junbre and Mouse, 9£, 9J.

C O R N "  MAR ICE T.
Mai k-liine, Friday, April 17, 1857.

English Wheat has advanced Is. to 2s. over former rates,
and greater firmness is evinced in every ai'ticle. lucre is
also more inquiry for Foreign, and as there is less pressure
to sell , the full prices of ^Monday are obtained , and in sorao
cases exceeded. Barley continues' to arrive m considerable
ouantities, but tin; decline which has taken place lias
broug ht forward buyers, and to-day sales show a slight nu-
provc'iticut in prices. .. .

The supply of Oats is limited ; and a largo proportion of
tho recent arrivals having been disposed of , a recovery ol is.
from tlie lowest point has talcen place.
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KRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(ClOSINO PiUCUS.)

" " 
i Set. \ Hloit. 1 Tues. \ ] Vcd. \ Thw. Fri d-

Bank Stock '..... ! 210* , ' il« ••••••  - ,f. ! -h\
3 per Cent, lied , 014 !)1S 015 ' '•'! ., ?3 )er Cent. Con. All . I »4 ; WJft ' 02| «2* Sj '. «t
Consols for Account! »:H I »»J I «»* i);( ''I t'
Newspor Cent. An.i tt 1-i \)i \ ml '̂  1(1» 

^New l»i per Cents... ¦•• ••¦-• •••;,• ; ]
Lovi B ¦Avis. 18GO I 24 -* | .,,:• , •"
India Stock I ! 2224 ...... --1 , 
JJ itto Honds. .-CKioo I • ° ' •••• ¦; "; ".[
Uitto, under XKJOO I d  I 8 «l !$« « » i'< » d
Kx. it ills , j ciooo g d o a a a a i> « » 

Jl)itto,,CMm :$ *l « p .•••• ; ., l i d
IHtt o^ SniaU .2 d f l d  2 d r, d •? H i»

FO11EIGN FUNDS.
(L.vs'j Oi'j f ic iAL .Qwo-iwtion buiuno run Wekk i!M)i» ¦

• FlJIDAY JJV KNINO. )
Brawillaii Bo- ndfl 100* j J'wtn BUCKO .i Jj or C«nUu ...
Biiouos Ayres i\ p1. Cents ... ! Russian Honds, 5 per
Ohi l l au iO per Ccutn i Cents 1,:fiS.Vits"" I1'1 *Chilian ;J pur Cents 70 j Italian 1.5 per Coins-. 

^Dutch  24 per Cents (ir> ; Spanish.,^ '-Vi'.'Scer-Dutch 4 per Cent. Cortf . 1)7 ' Spanish Comunttcottr 
^lOanudor Honda ! ofC'oup. not Um-- (1|{.!

Muxicau Aocouut 2!)S Turkish 0 per C««uW. w
Peruvian 14 por Cents.... 77 . Turkish Now , -t ditl o-- "
Port ukucso \l per Oonts. .45 ! Vene/.uela4i per oeiu»»

¦ \ K €uwktx^d %UW, : '
.



HER M A J E ST Y'S  THEATRE.—
"First appearance of Madlle. Piccolo mini, on Tuesday

Apbil 18, 1857.] T H E  L E A D E D  381

J. "VV. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER
T ™r™™ A^UPACTOR'Y' 33 alld 34> XTIDGATE-HILL, ¦LONDON. Established 1749.-J. W. BENSON, Manufac-turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-tion , construction , and pattern , invites attention to hismagnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, -whichis admit ted to be the largest and best selected Stock inLondon. It consists of Chronometer , Duplex , Patent Do-tached Lover, Horizontal ,and Vortical Movoinonts.je wellod,«c , with all the latest improvements, mounted in superbly-fliuslied engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.Hie designs engraved upon many of the cases are by emi-nent artists, and can only be obtained at this Manufactory.If tile important requisites, superiority of finish, combinedwith accuracy of performance elegance, durability, and rea-sonableness of price, arc wished for, tlie intending Pur-
?H?2SL?V0llld visit this Manufactory, or send for the IL-LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and. sent post frooon application), which contains sketchesprices, and directions as to what Watch to buy, whore tobuy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters havepep" received from Persons who have bought Watches atthis Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct per-formances of the aamo.

OPINIONS OF THE PRT5SS.From the Morning Post , Oct. 30, 1856.—" Exhibits exqui-site artistic feeling in ornamentation , and porroction of me-chanism in structuro."-From the Morning Chronicle. Oct.30.— Jixcollencc of design and perfection in workmanship."
mv£°,£h« X f £ r°r™nO Advertvier, Nov. 1.—" Thu high re-pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qualities of his
w-2?wCwro ltan«m,scci°?ld to none."—Prom the Morning
fV?£2w» Nov. S.-."ThQ hi«li standing of Mr. Benson as a
ir ™Vwi,>niaitlufactur.<;r 2?ust socuro for liim a large amountof public patronago."—From the Globe, Nov. 3.—"All thatCaH n? ftfe&J,Vl Wali- ta8t0? an<1 design."
n^?LfD^Ai9lIES' Horizontal Movements, Jewelled. &c,accurate tnno-kocpers SI 15s., M. lBs.,5J. 15s.. to istfins.
S^v^mAnf ijC« or Wat-olios, j ewelled, and higi»ly.(lnishod
to 40 Seas w- 8»- .H>J. MS., 12M2B ..14I. lls'lflMOs.,

i 8̂1̂ ™ A-^*011138 ' horizontal Movements , Jewelled.
S liwnJ *i I *™™ *

0«P°™. «•?«»•. 2'- 158- 31- IBs., to BJ. 5s. each.
<i • Xnl •̂ ^O'. Wa*ohos,highly finished , jewelled movements,

\ %"«, vfts -I1*,1.?8'' 7l - 1Os- 8L 1Os-i l0L 10s., to 20guineas
.A ̂ w« *en*B ' Warranty given with , every Watch , andBout, carriage paid, to Scotland. Iroland , Wales, or any part
awiV klnBdom - upon receipt of Post-ofllco or Banker 's
hill London 

Pa;y t0 J" W" *JJi!NSON - 3;j aud »4» Ludgato.
^orohanta, Shippers, and Watch Clubs suppliod. OldWatches takon in Exchange.

n9Xt> OPERA.-XA FIGLIA DEL REGGIMENTO.
On Thursday, 

LA TRAV1ATA.
BALLET Con both nights).—LA ESMERALDA.

For particulars, see Bills.
A limited number of boxes in the half-circle tier have been

specially reserved for the public, and may he had on appli-
cation at the Box-office at the Theatre, Colonnade, Hay-
market.

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T RE .
Lessee , Mr. Alpked Wigan.

Monday, and during tlie week, will be performed a new
Drama, entitled DADDY HARDACRE- Characters by
Messrs. J?. Robson, G. "Vining, G-. Cooke, and Leslie; Mes-
dames Stephens and Hughes. After which tlie new Drama,
by Tom Taylor, Esq., called A SHEEP IN WOLF'S
CLOTHING. Characters by Messrs. Addison, G. Vining,
G. Cooke, Leslie, and H. Cooper ; Mrs. Stirling and Miss
Maskell. To conclude with the new Farce, THIEVES!
THIEVES ! Characters l)y Messrs. F. Bobson, G. Vining,
Leslie, &c.; Misses Swanborough. and Bromley.

GO L O GN  E C H O R A L  U N I O N . —
DER KOLTTER MANNER GESANG VERB IN (SO

Men Voices), HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS. Mr. MIT-
CHELL respectfully announces, in reply to numerous and
continual inquiries, it is at length arranged that the above
distinguished Society will again -visit London, and will have
the honour of giving a THIRD SERIES of CONCERTS,
under the direction of Herr FRANZ WEBER, commencing
at the Hauover-square Rooms, on Monday Afternoon,
May 25, from Half-past three to five o'clock. It is alsorespectfully announced, that owing to the positive necessity
for their return to Cologne on or before the 8th of June,
the Concerts to be given by the Society in this country
cannot possibly l)e prolonged beyond a fortnight. Sub-scriptions will be received as formerly.—Reserved Seats, forSis Concerts, 2 guineas ; Single Reserved Seats, 10s. 6d. ;Unreserved Seats, 5s- ; which may be obtained at Mr.MITCHELL'S Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street.

Many of the Pieces sung by the Society, by Silcher and
other popular composers, are in course of publication.

EXHIBITION OF ART TREASURES
OF THE

U N I T E D  K I N G DOM,
OPEN AT MANCHESTER, MAY 5TK, 1857.

SEASON TICKETS , 21. 2s., may be obtained at '-the. Officesof the Exhibition, 100, Mosley-street, Manchester ; also in
IS8&ZS/J&t ,§A^

I>S' ̂ a1 Library, St. James-street ; Mr.MITCHELL 'S, Royal Library, New Bond-street - LETT'Sa?rr9fri^y2l«^StenS!!.5 SMITH and Co , 157, Strand ; andat HIME and SON'S, Church-street, Liverpool.By order, THOMAS HAMILTON , Secretary.
Inquiries as to APARTMENTS may be iriade from Mr

SAMUEL HADEN , Offices of the E&ibiti™ 100, Mastoy-Street, Manchester. J

I^HE GREAT TOBACCO CONTROVERSYL - —Dr. SEXTON will LECTURE on thisimportant topicdaily, at Three and Half-past Seven p.m., at Dr. KAHN'SMUSEUM, 4, Coventry-Street , Leicester - square. TheMuseum , which now stands wholly unrivalled in the world ,and the rarity and completeness of whose contents havealready acquired for it a European reputation , and obtainedthe warm commendation of the press in this and othercountries, is open daily (for gentlemen only) from Ten toTen. A new Lecture is delivered by Dr. Kahn at Half-pastB}Sa.t p.m. precisely. Admission, is.—Descriptive cataloguesor tlie Museum, .containing Lectures as delivered bv T)rKahn, gratis to the visitors. • J

U THE M E D I C A L  C I R C U LA R "-L ON DK. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER- OIL."Much of the Pale Oil sold in the market is found to bonothing more than Skate Oil-a fact wliich will account forthe fai lures winch have so frequently attended the uso ofthe so-called Cod Liver Oil. Tho utmost reliance may beplaced upon the experimental researches of Dr. do Joiichwho is one of the most eminent of European chemists ; theOil procured by him enjoysi also the additional sanction oftho opinion of Baron Liebig and tho late Dr. Pcreira infavour of its genuineness and efficacy. Our own experiencepractically confirms their judgment , and we Sesit! -TINGXY BECOMMEND DB. DE JoNOtfs LlGIIT-BnOYra CODLiver Oil as the best sou medicinal fuuvoses , andWEH , DESERTING TH ,E CONFIDEN CE O* THE PR OFESSION. "

DR. DE JONGlfsicOD LIVER OILHas now. in consequence of its marked superiority over evervothor variety, secured the entire confide nce and almost uni-versal preference of tho most eminent Medical Practitionersas the most speedy and effectual rcmcnlv for pnwaiTTiT nMON^ BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA , ™OI^MBUMaSsmSOIAtflOA. DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN 'NEU RALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILEI WASTING ftV *
TIONS

L DBBILITy' a»l_  ̂SCROFULOUS Al-FEO"-
Sold only in Imperial Half-pints, 2s. Cd.; Pints 4s 0d ¦Quar ts, Os.; capsuled and labelled with Dh. d£ Jowan'aStamp and Signature,without wnicu NONMAit H fttviiT^l£i«gdo,n. res*ootabl0 O»«»»i-t. ttSSiUSif S»H

UnltSt
ANSAR .HAKf^CO^.̂ lNBf^NDON W C

By whom tho Oil is doi ly forwarded to all £?rts of thoMetropolis .

T-T°iJJj OWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS

ÎslliPIS ĝimmmmsi
pS2BSh0?l8wM°FsftTfi-'V"*1115!1011* th0 ^rl d ; at

B
ETTS'S PATENT BRANDY lias ever since

its introduction to tho public been recognised , bothby scientific men and tho trade, as tho best article evermanufactured in this country. Its claims to such pre-eminence are based upon its unrivalled purity, and its closerassimilation than any other to tho flavour of the finestChampagne Brandy.
There has beovi no Brandy made from Wino in Franco,cither in the present year or in tho preceding one. Owingto tho successive failures in their vintages, tho French winegrower gota a higher prico for his wine , consumed as such ,than ho can realise by ita being distilled into Brandy ; andforasmuch as tho Foreign Brandy of recent importations iabut the product of British grain and beetroot spirits, thoprostigo hitherto exclusively enjoyed by French Brandy ashaving toeon distilled from a particular French wine nolonger exists, and is no longor worthily assignabl e to it nowthat is bungliiiKly mado from other materials. The supplyof wine for diatillatiou into Brandy having failod, tho1' ronch distiller is constrained to recur to a manufacture, inwhich ho needs tho quarter of a century 's exnorionco which

IVS » 5-fiP'V oxorcl8«fl upon that of BETTS'S PATENTmtANDY, to render his article respectably competitive,and ho has not had it. Under those circumstances , thoMessrs. Botts challenge that their PATENT BHANDY issuperior to any now mado abroad.
It is to tho interest of tho public and the Messrs. Bettstiiat these fucts should bo widely spread , for recent impor-tations are of a quality so inferior as to disgraces tho name

wi?^^0
ai

Vl- f rV twlc? *!>« P"co of BETTS'S PATENTURANDY , which is suppliod by tho trado to private familiesm any quantity, down to tho single capsuled bottle. ExclsoSKS^rfsnBa^rfvassjfeffisPff^ ĵ iquantity than two gallons. *

rpiIE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY,X BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL.
Are enabled , by their connexion with the principal winegrowers, to supply every description of WINE of the finestqualities at prices for cash far below tho average, including
their

Alto IDouro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine dit to, Us. per dozen.
Superior Palo or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 36s, per dozen.Champagne, from 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 30s. to 84s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.

SOLERA SHERRY. — VINTAGE 1834,
guaranteed, 54s. per dozen. Queen Isabella's favourite

Wine, as used at the lloyal table of Spain.
The peculiar characteristics of the wine are full body, fine

flavour , and great richness, and is the FINEST SHERRY
ever imported , and eminently suited to the palate of thosewho enjoy and appreciate a first -class wine.

J. L. DENMAN . Wine and Spirit Importer, 65, Fen-church-stveot, London. Counting-house .entrance, firstdoor on tlie left up Railway place.
" This wine possesses immense body, combined with a ful land rich nutty flavour, and a dry ness mellowed by its age,constituting at once the finest sherry we ever tasted ; andwe say to connoisseurs of really fine wine, Call and judg efor yourselves."— Vide Morning Herald, Feb. 19, 1857.

TWENT Y SHILLINGS PER DOZEN.
DENMAN'S SOUTH AEKICAN PORT.

DENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRY.
¦ '*' Having tasted, these .Wines, we say to those who like
wine possessing Richness without Sweetness, Dryness with-
out Acidity, and Body without Brandy, by all means give
them a trial."—Vide Bell's Weekly Messenger % January 17,
1857. 
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Bottles included. Packages allowed for when returned.
Delivered free to any of the Railway Termini in London.

Terms Cash. .
A Sample Bottle for 2i stamps-
Country Orders must contain a remittance. Cheques' tobe crossed " Bank of London."
J. L. DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer, 65, Fen-cburch-street, London. Counting-house entrance, first dooron the left up Railway-place.

î  ENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.—TIMOTHY
JT- BRIGDEN, SEEDSMAN and FLORIST, 10, RAIL-

WAY ARCA DE, LONDON BRIDGE , begs most respect-
fully to inform his friends and patrons, that his unrivalled
collection of Agricultural, "Vegetable, and Flower Seeds is
now arranged, and Catalogues will be forwarded , post free,
upon application. T. B. further begs to state that he still
continues to make assortments of choice Vegetable Seeds,in
collections suitable for Gardens of every size, fromi Ten
Shillings and upwards.

Ladies and Gentlemen.'not being able to call at the above
Establishment, may rely upon their orders being executed
with only First-class Seeds. ;

All orders from unknown correspondents must be accom-
panied ' with ' reference or Post-office Order. Borough
branch. '

G
L E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H

USED IN THE KO YAL LAUNDRY,
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be

THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.¦¦' Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers , &c. &c

T7URNIS H YOUR HO USE WITH THE
X? BEST ARTICLES. — They are the Cheapest in
the End.—DEANE , DRAY, and Co.'s Priced Furnishing
List may be had gratuitously on application , or forwarded
by post. free. This list embraces the leading articles from
all the various departments of their establishment, and is
arranged to facilitate purchasers in the selection of their
goods. It comprises Table Cutlery—Elect ro-plate—Lamps
—Baths—Fenders and Fire-irons—iTon Bedsteads and Bed-
ding—Britannia Metal, Copper, Tin,..and Brass Goods—
Culinary Utensils—Turnery—Brushes—Mats, &c—Deane,
Dray, and Go. (opening to"tho Monument;, London-bridge.
Established A..D. 17O0.

THE S E A S O N  OF NOVELTIES.
SOWER.BY, TATTON, and CO. respectfully invite

attention to their beautiful STOCK in Silks/ Mantles,
Shawls , Muslins, Bareges, Textile Fabrics, in dresses of
every description, with Ribbons and Ribbon Trimmiugs, in
endless variety, which present unusual advantages to pur-
chasers, combining novelty and utility with economy.

SOWERBY, TATTON, and CO., llegent-circus, Oxfordr
street.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.
—WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW-ROOMSr devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPXAYof Lamps, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. The Stock ofeach is at once the largest, newest , and most varied eversubmitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate

with those that have tended to make his es: ablishmeiit themost distinguished in this country. .
Bedsteads, fro m 12s. Od. to £12 0s. each. 'Shower Baths, from ... 7s. 6d. to £5 12s. each.Lamps (Moderateur), from..... 6s. od. to £6 6s. each.CA11 other kinds at tho same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil........: 5s. per gallon.

GUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, allwarranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, atprices that are remunerative only because of the largeness

of the sales—3 J inch ivory-handled table-knives, with highshoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match, 9s. 6d; if to
balance, Gd. per dozen extra; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair: larger
sizes, from 19s. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 82s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s- to 60s. ; white bone table-knives,
7s. Cd. per dozen ; desserts, 6s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. 8d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.,
car vers , 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handled table-knives and forks,6s. per dozen; table steels from Is. each* The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in casesand otherwise, and of the now plated flsh-carvers.
npHE P E RF E  CT S U B S T I T U T E
-*- FOR SILVER.The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty yearsago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patentof Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparisonthe very best article next to sterling silver that canbe employed as such, cither usefully or ornamentally, as byno possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle or Thread or tz-;̂ -.,.Old Silver Brunswick -p^f.fPattern . Pattern . Patteri1 •
Table Spoons and Forks per

dozen..; ... ... ... 38s. ...... 48s. ...... COs.Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s 85s. ...... 42s.Tea ditto ... ... ... 18s 24s. ...... 30s.Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frames, Wai ters ,Candlesticks; &c., at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.
CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Table SpoonsandPork s ^o^e- Thread . King's.

per dozen... 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.- Tea ditto.................. 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.
The additions to these extensive premises (already byfar tho largest in Europe) are of such a character that

the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nick el Silver, PlatedGoods.Baths , Brushes, Turnery, Lamps,Gaseliers, Iron andBrass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arrangediii Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot behoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET. W.; 1, 1a, 2, and 3 NEW MAN-STREET; and 4,5,and 6,PERRY'S-PLACE, LONDON.Established. 1820.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS.
MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,

and Cheviot Tweeds. All wool, and thoroughly shrunk,by B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS-
^

The GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS and HALF-GUINEA
TheREGISTE RED OUDE WRAPPER, combining Coat ,

Cloak , and Sleeved Cape, 25s.
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.
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Th3 Directors beg to announce that they have made the
following arrangements for the ensuing season.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA CONCERTS.
The SEASON will COMMENCE on FRIDAY, the 1st of

May, 1857, with a GRAND MORNING CONCERT, by the
artistes of the Royal Italian Opera. These concerts having
been honoured last year by such general approbation the
Directors have entered into arrangements with Mr. Gyo to
give a similar series of Twelve Concerts during the present
«An ti Qn 

' ¦ ' . - ¦ ¦ ¦ , ,' -. 
¦ . •

These concerts will be supported by tne following cele-
brated artistes :—Madame Grisi, Mademoiselle Rosa JJevnes,
mademoiselle Marai, Mademoiselle Didiee, Mademoiselle
larepa, and Madame Bosio. Signor Mario, Signor Boncpni,
Signor Neri-Baraldi, Signor Gardoni, Signbr Graziarn , Herr
formes, Signor Tagliaiico, Monsieur Zelger, Siguor Poloniui,
and Signor Lablache. ,¦».¦ ,.' n' ' ..,_ ,

3?ho grand orchestra of the Royal Italian Opera, with ad-
ditional performers, and also the celebrated chorus, are en-
gaged for the whole series.

The musical direction of the wliole is in the hands of Mr.
ttosta, who will himself conduct a portion of the concerts.

With the above assemblage of artistes ib is hardly neces-
sary for the Directors to state that the performances will
be of the highest class, and capable of very great variety.

The concerts will take place on the following Fridays, viz-:
—May 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th, June 5th, 26th, July 3rd,
10th, 17th, 24th, 3lst.

The space allotted to the Concert-room last year (exten-
sive as it was) having been found quite inadequate to ac-
commodate the audiences, the Directors have this season
determined to give the concerts in the Great Transept., The two guinea, season tickets will be available for these
concerts. Transferable tickets will also bo issued for each
concert at 1b. 6d. each ; which tickets can be obtainedat the
Company's offices, or any of the agents.

In compliance -with a desire which -was univeisally ex-
pressed last season, a limited number of reserved stalls will
be set aparb, which may be taken for the Series of Twelve
Concerts at one Ruinea each stall, or at lialf-a-crown each
for a single concert. .

II. CONCERT of the COLOGNE CHORAL UNION.
The Directors have made arrangements with Mr. Mitchell

for the services of the Cologue Choral Union (Kolner Man-
ner Gesangvorein)̂  whose performances on their former
visit have attracted enthusiastic admiration, for a Concert
in the Centre Transept of the Palace, on Saturday, the Gth
of June.

N.B. JBoth classes of season tickets will be available for this
concert.

III. GRAND WATERWORKS.
The displays of the vast system of fountains,' cascades,

and jets d'eau will be resumed, and continued during the
whole season. The upper system will play daily as hereto-
fore ; and the entire display, embracing the fountains of the
grand basins, the water-temples^ the cascades, and the whole
of the upper fountains, on occasions to be from time to time
announced.

IV. FLOWER SHOWS.
There will bo two grand horticultural and floricultural

fetes during the present season:
The -first on Saturday, the 30th of May ; and
The. second on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the 9th,

iOth, and 11th of September.
The prize list for the latter occasion includes special prizes

to amateurs. - V. POULTRY SHOWS.
There will be Two Shows in the couTse of the coming

season.
The Summer Show will tako place on the 7th, 8th, 10th,

11th, and 12th of August. -The Winter Show on the 9th ,
11th, 12th, and 13th of January, 1858.

The schedules of the prizes, and copies of the regulations
at both the Flower , and i>oultry Show.s, arc now ready, andmay be had on application.
VI. GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS of the BUILDING.Exh ibitions ob Pictures.—The picture gallery, formedduring the past year in the north wing of the palace, liasproved so successful in its capabilities for the effective dis-play of paintings, that it is the intention, of the Directors tohold thoroin during the . present season two exhibitions oftho works of living painters of all schools.
Particular attention has been given to the foreign schoolsof painting, and arrangements have bceu made which thoDirectors believe will ensure an exhibition of these works atonce of great extent and of first-class quality.
Tho first of those exhibitions will open iu May, and con-tinue open during the summer.
The second will bo a winter exhibition-Exhibitions of photographs will also be hold in the upperportion af the picture gallery from time to timo during thoseason.
Oeiumic Cowb.t.—Tho Directors aro desirous to tako thepresent opportunity af expressing their acknowledgmentsfor the kind and ready manner in which their requests forloans tor the Ceranuo Court wore responded to by thoowners of collections ©f porcelain and pottery of tho most

ra??> £r.?8U0» aild valuable descriptions.But for tho confldouco thus placed in thorn, it -would haveboon impossible for tho Directors to have formed tho collec-tion now displayed in the Ceramio Court : a collection ad-mitted by all to be unrivalled, and on which tho highestoncpmiums.havo beea universally bestowed.
+i r BJ?ry ^TS^1™8̂ 0 tho Directors to bo able to say thatthe further aid offered them i8 such as will enable them to
^w^PilE""^00"1?' 'or tho present Benson, with awumber of additional specimens, exemplifying tho capabili-tt afh?3i8."Jf ln lt.?, 1?0Bt <**ornto brandies.
«m7£n* uiv ri<H n wlll ,H «k» buforo, under tho superintend-ence of Mr. Thomas Battatn, P,sX
—m eaon or tfteao departments tho Directors have to ac-knowlcdKo oasistiuicoor tho earno gratifying; nature as that
a2 wMI^Thv

1 
^W^W,™? co^aSosffi lnstitutioiiH

!££»<.t£i ™W, tu tc lndM<*yal«i, tho Directors havo been
Slth .SiSfiv^iJ i ho m

^
8t vl

}luaMo 
»"* beautiful models

ami wnS^^f nvV"88 ""$ Y,01
^

8, in ivory «"»• bronro, fabr icsand works of art, granted with a liberality and readiness

intt^^Engineering Works illustrating a voi^ compete mamiortliat great branch of British skill and onforpriso/surpassliiKany othor now acccsslblo to tho public. It -will k\vo thoDirectory groat pleasure to receive iuiy further contributionswith which they may bo favoured..

The Naval JItj setjm:.—The exhibition under this deno-
mination in the first and second galleries of the ,north
transept, fronting the garden, now contains about three
hundred models or Ships, Boats, and Vessels, of all descrip-
tions, affording an illustration of the progressive improve-ment in Britisn Naval Architecture and Navigation during
a period of three hundred and forty years. It also containsspecimens of now inventions connected with the improve-ment of navigation.

The Directors beg here< also to acknowledge the ready andextensive assistance which they have received from ship-
owners, shipbuilders, engiueers, and shipping companies informing this very interesting and national collection , andat the same time solicit the further aid of all parties whomay have the means of extending it.

WAiEtt To^vters.—The Great Towers are now completed,and arrangements have been made by which, for a smallcharge, visitors to the Palace can ascend them and enjoy theextensive view from the balconies, where powerful telescopesare about to be placed.
Mammoth Thee.—An object of great interest lias latelybeen added to the contents of the Palace, which will remainon exhibition during the whole of tho coining season. Theobject alluded to is a portion of the trunk of the Welling-tonia gigantea, or Mammoth Tree, being the largest of thegroup of those trees discovered in California. '.The portionerected, in the Tropical Transept, opposite the Abu Simbelfigures, is no less than 103 feet in height, and 32 feet indiameter at tho base.
Exhibiting Department.--Amongst the branches of

industry which now find important illustration in this de-partment, may be mentioned the manufacture of Gold andSilver work and Electroplate, both domestic and artistic -,
Vulcanite and India Rubber generally -, Colour Printing andTypography ; Papier MachcS, Ornamental Iron, Fancy Goods,and other productions of Birmingham ; Domestic Purui-
ture, Church furniture, in stone, wood, metal, and fabric ;Hardware generally, and especially the productions of
Sheffield , in the court filled by the manufacturers of that
important centre of industry.

Canadian Court;—The arrangements announced on a
former occasion with the Government of Canada are now,the Directors are happy to report, complete. The Govern-
ment of Canada have under taken to" form- and maintain in
the Palace a collection, which shall completely set forth the
condition of the manufactures and other industry and re-
sources of that important colony.: At a, time when so much
public attention is being directed to Canada, such a col-
lection cannot but be both interesting and-usefu l to those
who maybe intending to make that country their residence,
as well as to those who have commercial relations therewith.
In the circumstance that the collection has been originated
and undertaken by the Canadian Government itself, nud
that a large sum. of m.ouey has been voted for the purpose
of its creation and maintenance, a guarantee is afforded to
the British public that it will be thoroughly well carried
out, and be a real representation of : the commerce of the
colony.

The collection will be. 'placed in the.large court lying be-
tween the News-room and the Stationery Court, immedi-
ately adjoining both the Kave and Centre Transept, and at
present occupied by the sculpture of the German school.

Raw Produce Collection and Trade Museum.—The
Technological portion of this department is rapidly ap-
proaching completion. It will comprise illustrations of all
the chief manufactures of the United Kingdom ; and spe-
cimens of the products, animal, vegetable , ami -mineral,. of
Great Britain and the colonies, as well as of other countries.
It is believed that it will bo open to the public in the course
of the present summer.

The department is situated in the second gallery on thegarden side of the Great Transept.
Machineet in Motion.—The Machinery will bo in action

during the season at such times as will bo announced in the
detailed advertisements. The Machinery now in the De-partment comprises a complete set of machinery for Spin-
ning, Carding, Warping, Sizing, Weaving, and all the other
processes for tho manufacture of Cotton goods from the
bale to the thread, and from tho thread to the iinished
piece, by AValkor and Hacking, and Harrison avid Co. ;
Lathes, Shaping-machines, self-acting Planing, Drilling, and
other machinery, by Whitworth, Muir, Harrison , and Co.,
Else, and others ; Condie's Steam Hammer ; Woods' Carpet
Loom ; Winding Machinery,by Clark, of Leicester ; Centri-fugal Pumps, by Appold, and Gwynne and Sons; Centrifugal
Sugar and Drying Machines, by Manloveand Atliott ; SteamEngines, by Goodfellow, Dunn Hattcrsley and Co., and
others ; Marino Engines with Screw Propeller, by Tocl and
M'Gregor; and a great variety of other machines.

Agricultural Machinery.—The Department of Agri-
cultural Machinery and Implements lias been considerably
improved during the past year. Specimens will be found
there of tho Portable Steam Engines and all tho other now
machines of tho chief manufacturers, and purchases can be
made at the same prices as at tho warehouses of tho makers.
Tho stock is continually receiving additions, and every
means is taken to niako it a perfect representation of tho
state of ono of tho most imiiortant branches of modern in-
dustry.

Reai>ino Room.—Tho Company's Heading and News
Room is situated close to tho Centre Transept, between it
and tho Gorman Sculpture Court. Ifc contains all the
Morning J ournals ; tho Weekly Papers, Metropolitan and
Provincial ; and all tho Periodicals nnd Btagazinea.
' In addition to_ this, advertisements and copies of now
works, both British and foreign, ave displayed immediately
after publication.

1?anoy Faius.—Tho Directors aro prepared to afford ac-
commodation to bcuevolont and othor societies, for holding
fancy fairs In tho Palace during tho season.

CniCKET, AB.OJIE31Y, X8X> IllE GttOTJNDS aEXKn AXITX 'j—
It gives tho Directors groat pleasure to announco that tho
Cricket-ground ie now conapleto, and that it will be tho-
roughly m order for tho approaching summer. Great care
has lioen taken in tho formation of tho ground, and they
boliovo that it will bo found fully equal in extent and excel-
lence to any other in tho neighbourhood of Xondon.

The Archery-ground will Do continued , as before, in tho
northern portion of tho grounds, behind t he Picture- Gallery
Whig.

Considerable progress has been mado towards tho comple-
tion of tho ornamental grounds in tho lower nortiou of tho
Piwk, iu tlio vicinity of Iho Cricket-ground and tho Lowor
Lako ; waste parts liavo been cultivated, slirubburiou planted ,
and now walks mado. and tho wliolo rendered much moro
agreeable and convenient of access than it was last season.

VII. SEASON TICKETS.
Tlio Directors have dotormiucu. upon conti nuing tho prico

of Soason Tickets of admission at tho following rates , viz.:
Jt. BEASOJf TICKETS (NOT TnANSi'IUlAlJIJC), AVAir ,A IlM3

BHOAi: lUX MAY , 1857, TO 30TU Al'ili r,, 185K , TWO Ci-CINBAB
EACH.
Those tickets will admit tho holder—
To tho -whole of tho Twelve Ojiora Concerts.To tUo Concert of tho Cologne Choral Union, on tlio Oth

Juno.

To thaSlower Shows on May 30, and SeDt n ir» * -
To the Poultry Shows on August 7, &, 9,10 an4 n. On all ordinary days-in fact, on every occasion iL^?May 1, 1857, and April 30, 1858, on which tlw *SS3S^e*wBenthe four days of the Handel festival viz î Ui 0Peii ;17th, and 19th June, only excepted. ' e lsth> 35th,

II. SEASON TIC KETS (NOT TBANSFEKAB LE) ATrt r - r.BBOM 1ST 3IAY, 1857. . TO . SOr.U APBI^ ISk/ okI g1
^Those tickets admit the holder on all the occasionabove, excepting the Opera Concerts, arid theSWSedthroughout the year, and the 13th , 15th, 17th andl ih^3being the four days of the Handel Festival ai9th June,The tickets will be issued on and after the 2oth ?„ -i ,and may be obtaiued at the Crystal Palace- at tw "J?4^;tho Company, 79, Lombard-stve-et; at thfoffices of ?hlCTesof

don and ,Brighton Railway Company, LoiEtoid^1
^Regent-circus, Piccadilly; Central Handel T"p<ifi««i Bm'- and

Office , Exeter Hall ; and at tho followiSg^eutt to Se c£
H. A. Bebbington, 420, Strand; George A -Cabin, i t,thursfc-s treet, Hyde Park-gardens ; CramCr¦ Beffi ^i"n*201 Regent-street -, Duff and Hodgson, C5 OrfonW C?''M. Hammond aiid Nephew, 27, Lombard-street •'4^Henningham and Co., 5, Mount-street, Grosvenoi^m.™Keith , Prowsc, and Co 48 Cheapside; Letts! Sou aS;

8, Royal Exchange ; Mead and Powell, Railwav ! a >London-bridge ; J. Mitchell, 33, Old Bond^eet - W^'Sams, l, St. James's-street ; John Henry Smith &^r£sham-street, Bank ; W. R. Stephens, Se^XhroJnn,?!0"street
^ 

Charles Westerton, 20, St.1 George^plaL^igbts:
Remittances for . Season Tickets to be by post-office orderspayable to George Grove. uuite qraers

VIII. GREAT HANDEL FESTIVALIt gives the Directors great grati fication to bo able toami ounce that they have entered into arrancemrnK if iffthe Sacred Harmonic Society for a Grand SSf fSPerformances of Handel's Oratorios, to take 7)lace in hSCentre Transept of the Palace in the month of j l U the
Her Majesty aud H.E.H. Prince Albert have been gra-ciously pleased to extend tlieir especial patronns'c to fhnFestival, and have expressed their in tention of-fiononrhipit with their presence. . yuu«riug
The performances on this great occasion will be on themost gigantic scale, far exceeding anything of a similarnature hitherto proposed or carried oiit in this or any othercountry. The Orchestra -will , number upwards of "50«executants, including all the principal performers, vocaraudinstruiucntal , and a/ii immense reinforcement of amateursfrom tho musical societies of the metropolis, tlie provincia ltowns and districts, and other sources. An organ of greatpower has j usti been constructed by the -well-known builders'Gray and Dovison, expressly for the festival, audits erectionin tbo Palace is now rapidly proceeding.
The Directors have, much pleasure in stating that Mr.Costa has accepted tho oilic oof Conductor.
The Oratorios performed Avill be tlie three most celebratedmasterpieces of Handel :

" The Messiah," on IMonday, June 15.
" Judas Maccabeus," on AVedncsday, Juno 17."Israel in Egypt," on Friday, June 19.The 1'estival will ionn the subject of an entirely separatesubscription , and the Annual Season Tickets of the Ci-jstal

Palace will not be available for any of the performances.
'Jhe price of stalls on the floor of the Palace, reserved and

numbered, is fixed at ono guinea each for each oratorio. Ii'
taken as a set, for the wliolo three at one time, two guineas
and a half. A limited number Of reserved stalls will toe sec
apart in the Galleries, which will be disposed of in sets, i.e.,
for the whole three Oratorios, at live guineas per set. Uy a
" set" is meant a ticket securing one stall for tho whole oil
the three performances.

Thnso tickets will bo transferable.
Tickets may now be secured at the Haudel Festival Ticket

Ollice, No. i, in Exeter-hall ; at tho Crystal Palace; and at
the Temporary Ollices of tho-Company, 79, Lombard-street.

Turthcr particulars will fcc announced from time to> time.
IX.—RATES OF ADMISSION, RAILWAY AltltANGLV

MENTS, &c-
Oedinahy Ratj es of Admission. — These remain as

before, viz:
On Mondays , Tuesdays, Weunosda-ys, Thursdays,

and Fridays Is. <H -
Om Saturdays..... ^. OU.

Children under 12 years of ago Half-price
The Palace will bo opened on Mondays at j) a.m. ; on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 10; ex-
cepting on the days of the concerts by tlio Opera Coiunany,
on which days, and on Saturday s, it will.bo opened at 12;
closing daily about sunset. , .

Bj &ighxo.\ Raiiway.—During tho season, the trains of
the Londo n and Brighton. Railway Company will leave
Londou-bridgo Station every half-hour, and during busy
days every quarter of an hour , from 0 o;clock a.m. till dusk ,
roturnine from tho Palace at tho sa.mo intervals throughout
tlie day. (For exact times of starting, see tho Lfeulway
Compauy 's time tables.) , . . . ., 1} ,

Ueturn fares, incluUing gmssion to ltao l djj co
 ̂̂

On Shilling Days 2s. Cd. 2s. €d. is. nd.
On Half-Crown Days 4s. Od. 3s. fid. . Jb. W.

. Children under 12 years of age, half-price.
¦WissT-iSND 1UILSVAY.-Tho opening of tins line tc Hie

VVandsworth Station has already Tj ecn attended witU 
^ 

tat
convenionco to visitors to the Palace, and it is with mucn
ploasuvo that tho Directors anticipate tho cpnip etiou ol he
whole lino to the Sloano-strcct Station , as well as the ju nU on
with tho main lino of the youth-Western Kaihynv a »
Clapham Common Station, in tho course 01 the cuinii o
BoaNon. An accosa will tlius bo oiicncd for tho rcsidcms vx
Hyde-park , Uulgravia, and Brompton, and the other vu«"
end districts , as well us for tho neighbourhood s of Hu.li
mond, AVi ndaor, and Hampton-court , by wluj -; ' h 1 ,̂economy of time will be ellooteu, and still furtliei tome
liioncu all'ordcd to tho public. *..„«, tin .

Mid-Khnx KAiT.WA Y.-Tho portion of this mo ft om t - ^
station ol' tho Kouth-Uastcrii Railway at Jj oiidon-Ui ui{,o 10
Ueokcnhain has been opened , and tho extonsioi u

^
i u

Crystal 1'alnco Station will bo shortly completed. , \ , i u i - 'J
au ciiay uccoas will bo all'ordod to the rcbiduntmn tlie U\w>
1mm nud Jiliutkhoath districts. . wiii chJJxooJHUOs8. -Arran£reuwiitB liavc been:mndo l .> vi wu
bcnovoltuit MOCietioH , scliools, and other largo boila* -- .v
visit tho Pttlaco at tlio following reduced ratos-iU'l"}'". -
only to bulling daya mid third-class carnages : (].
For anumbor of cxcur.sionists s. d. , f ." ,-,

over 2t>0 mul uiulor C0O....J&. 1 » por hcivd iuslea>i ot * (,
KxceodiiiK r>(i<) ruicl uudur 7.10 \ 'Z ,, » , {\
Kxce(!tH nK 7r»() and luulor 10U0 1 1 <. » i ,:
Kxcoisding 100D 1 (» » •

Child ren, half-prico.
(Signed) AltTUUJl ANDKttMpN. Clininun";JAJ1KS PliKUUH aOM .U ouural AlJUM 1'
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ITALIAN AND FRENCH ^LANGUAGES.
ME. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-

versity of Padua, who 1ms boon established in London
a i'or fciwroe years, givoa private leusoue In Italian and French
- n.t ltl» own house, or tho houses of his pupils. Ho also at-
a tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARltlVA-
0 lllSJMIfi teaches on » plun thoroughly praotioal, mid tho
t most mediocre mind cannot fnil to thoroughly comprehend
- his lessons.
o Apply by letter to Mr. AIIRIVABENE , No. 18, Great

l'orlfand-atrctitj Cavondiali-sciuaro.

- •"2s^btm
^^•̂ ^mm^^v

THE
E X H I B I T I O N "

OF THE
A-RT TREASURES OP THE "UNITED KINGDOM

W&L OPEN ON TUESDAY, 5th MAY,
AT M A N C H E ST E R ,

WSTDKB, THE IMMEDI ATE PATRONAGE OF

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN
A.NI> ¦ "

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT,
Who has graciously consented to preside at the Gkand

; Inaugukai Ceremony.
THIS PALACE, covering a space of 18,000 .

square yards, will contain tho LARGEST and most
VALUABLE

COLLECTION OF "WORKS OF ART,
Ancient and Modern, ever presented to tho public, and
•which , there are many reasons for supposing, can never Joe
brought together again. The Exhibition will also include

A NATIONAL GALLERY "OF PORTRAITS OF
BRITISH -CELEBRITIES ;

Also,
A HISTORY OF MINIATURE ART.

A separate gallery of the choicest
¦WATER-COLOUR DRAWINGS, .

; From the time of Girtin.
THE CELEBRATED MEYRICK COLLECTION OF

ARMOUR, FROM GOODRICH COURT.
ENGRAVINGS,

From "Wood, Copper,aj id Steel, showing the history of the
engravers'3 art, from Marc Antouib to the present time ;

. SCULPTURE, IN MARBLE AND BRONZE,
ANCIENT AND MODERN ;

FINE SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
ctritiotrs

ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
RICH DISPLAYS OF

GOLD AND SILVER PLATE,
MEDIAEVAL WORKS,

RARE SPECIMENS O3? CHINA AND IKRONZES.
Along with, the far-famed and hitherto comparatively

.unknown Continental
COLLECTION OF M. SOULAGES.

These gems of ®rt have all beeii most graciously lent
for the purpose by Her JMEajesty the Queen, Prince Albert,
and the leading noMlity and gentry of the United Kingdom.

MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS. — A LARGE ORGAN
has been erected for the occasion, and throughout the season
there will bo Daiiy Musicai Performances, by a large
Orchestra, under the superintendence of Mr. ChabIjES
HAiiiC,wh.o will conduct in person each Thursday.

BOTANICAL GARDENS. — A communication will be
opened from the Palace to the Gardens, thus adding to the
interest and variety of the Promenade. The charge for
admission will be entirely under the control of the Council
of the Botanical Society.

REFRESHMENTS will "be provided on an cxtensivescale,
at moderate charges. A -tariff of prices for dinners and
lighter refreshments, approved by the committee, will be
affixed iu conspicuous parts of the Palace. Tlie refreshment
rooms conamunicato with tho Palace, and adjoi n the
Botanical Gardens and tho railway station. No refresh-
ments will be allowed to be carried into the Palace, as the
arrangements are adapted for tho suitable supply of the
wants «f &U classes. ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Tho Executive Committee give notice of the following

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS for the information of
visitors:—

Tho EXHIBITION will loo OPENED on Tuesday, the 5th
May, on -wiiicli-day none lout the proprietors -of il. 2s. season
tickets will bfi admit-.fcod. w

ntlCKS OF ADMISSION":—From tho Gth to ICth May
(both days inclusive), 2s. ¦&&. for each person. On and after
Monday, the l$th May, Is. for*,each person, exempt on Thurs-
day in each -week, when the chargo will bo 2s. 6d. for each
person.

N.B. There will toe also certain days (not .exceeding eight
in all) specially /reserved ior proprietors of 21. 2s. -season
tickets, of which duo notice will too given by public adver-
tisement at least seven days beforehand.

SEASON TICKETS At 21. 2s. cntitl o the proprietors to
admission on all occasions nvliou tho Exhibition is open to
the public ; tickets.at 1?. Is. entitle to Admission on all butthe ' reserved days." These Tickets may be prooured at
tho Exhibition Building ; or at tho oiRccs, 100, Mosloy-street.

Season H'icjcefcs are not transf erable , and .must bo signed
by tlie proprietor beforo being presented at tho entrance oftho Palace, whore a book will bo kept in which tho pro-
prietor will be required to write his or her namo ¦whenever
requested to do so by tho officers of the committco.

HOURS QY BXHIBITION.-Tho doors will be open•aauy at ten o'clock, and will bo closed at sunset. A bell
will be rung half an hour before closing.

CATALOGUES.—A General Catalogue, price Is., will besold in tho Palace. A more full and explanatory cataloguewill be su4>seqtt£ntb/ published at an advanced price.
BATH CHAIRS will be provided at a niodorote chargefor the use of ladies and invalids.
l̂eR&'KSH88128 wiU bo ou Sul

° 
or nirc i" ttl° PalaceSMOKING u\ a»y part of tho Pal»«e is strictly pro'tainted.

NO PARCELS, STICKS. OR UMBRELLAS will bo allowed to pass beyond tho entrance, where they may bo lofi
"\T1Aai;K.(V9\?J>t'oper olfic<?>'» »* «¦ charge of one penny,NO CHANGE will be given at tho doors.NO RET URN TICKETS will bo given to any ono leavinftno Palace and passing out beyond tho barriers where tinturnstiles arc fixed. N.B.—These limits include tho Rofr ??1Alm£u-*l%01U8' ̂ u fc 110t the Botanica.1 Ganlona.OARRIAGES.—All drivers will bo required to obny tinuirootiona given to them by tho poj ioo on duty at tiho »p

VISITORS ON FOOT aro rcquosLod to ltoep tho path ttho north side of tho carriage drive.Arrangements aro being made with tho various railwacompanies for
EXCURSION TRAINS,nj id also to enablo all visitors to purchaso l>oth tho railwaUoKot and the tickot for admission to tho l'alaco by a singl

PTO0"*- ,̂ ,, , WHOM AS HAMILTON, Secretary .Olllcos, 10ft , Mosley-strcofc.

[Ebtabijshed 1.841.]
MEDICAL INVALID AND GENERAL

LIFE OFFICE, 25, Pall JTall, London.
Empowered ly Special Act of Parliament.

At the FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING, held on 27th
November, 1856, it was shown that on the 30th June last—

The Number of Polioiesin force wag.. ..5738
The Amouat Insured was 2,T52,197f. Ts. 2d.
The Annual Income was .. 118,557?. 26s. 2d.

Two Bonuses have been declared (in 1848 and 1853) adding
nearly 2 per cent- per annum on the average to sums As-
sured, and by which a Policy of 1OWM., issued in 1842 on a
healthy life, is now increased to 120'OZ.

Since the last Division of Profits in 1S5S, the accumulated :
funds have increased *>y more than 105,0007., offering con-
siderable advantages to present assurers. ¦ :

Profits divided every five years — next division in 3:858. ;
The Society, since its establishment, lias paid daims on

(351 Policies, assuring 25if iO8l. .
Assurances are effected at homo or abroad on healthy

lives at as moderate rates as the most recent data will allow.
Indian Assurances at very moderate rates, and great faci-

lities given to assurers.
Invalid Lives Assured on scientifically constructed tables.
Policies issued freo of stamp-duty, and every charge' but

the Premiums.
Agents wanted for vacant places.
ProspecUtses , Forms of Proposals , and every other in-

f ormation, may be obtained, of f i v e  Secretary at the Chief
OJJ ice, or on application to any of the Society's Agents in
the Country.

C. DOUGLAS SINGER, Secretary.

rpHB HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
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. DIRECTORS.
Wm. Asliton,Esq., Hortoii-liouse, Wraysbury, Stain es.
The Rev. Thos. Cator, ISryanston-square, and Skelbrook-

park, Dohcaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur 3?. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house, Sphere, <*uildford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Soutliwark-bridgc-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun ., Park-road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation, to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest ttian
can be obtained from the public funds, and on as secure a
¦basis. 
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Forms of application to deposit s-ums of nnoney, at 5 per
cent, interest, payable hal f-yearly , or to purchase sIiareB Cthe
present interest ou wMcb. is 6 per cent-)* may be hadon
applicatiouto R. HODSQN,Sec.

15 and 16, Adam-street, Adelphi.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall-ITall East, London.

EBtab-lished A.J>- 1844.
CAPITAL 5O0,000;. .

T3 ARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
JL are requested to examine tlie Plan of tins Institution,
by which a high rate of interest may be obtained with per-
ect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, either at the
Head Office in London, or at the ¦various Blanches through-
out the Country.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opeiiing Accounts sent free on

• . . ' application.

THE CAMBRIAN and UNIVEESAX LIFE
and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,000?. Established 1849.
Office , 27, Grcsham-strcet. Agencies in the principal towns

of England and Wales.
This office offers the 'benefit .-of assurance in all its

branch«s, and is highly-eligible for every <ieseriptio-n of life
assurance.

A new and most important feature, entirelyorrginating
\rith this Company, viz.,MarriageDowries.'Lifo Assurance,
and Deferred Annuities includedin onopolicy.

Rates of ipromium moderate.
Aniiuities granted. Family endowments •Loans on personal and other .securities.
Forms of proposaland every information A»ayt>c obtained

on application. By order ,
ALFRED MBLHADO, Manager

RUPTURES.—BY BOYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-JM AIN LEVER TJR.USS is

allowod by upwards of 2O0 Medical Gentlemen to be
, tho most effective invention in the ounative treatment of

Hernia. The use of a sieol spricug (so hurtfu l in its
effects) is horo avoided.asoftBaiidagoboiiiEwornroundthc
body, while tho requisite rcsistiiie power is supplied by the
Moc-Moiu Pad and Kateatt Lover, /ffttiiiK v/ith.so much ease
and closeness that it cannot be detected , and may bo worn1 during sleep. A descript ive circular may bo had , and the
Truss (whiicJt) toamiot -fail to flt> forwardod by poBt.on the1 ciroumPore»co of the body, two inches below tho hip,! boing sent to the Manufacturer.

Price of a single truss, 10s., 21sM 2Gs. Cd., and. 31s. Cd.~1 Postage le-
Dwiolo Truss, 31s. 0d., <t2?., and 32h. Od. — l'ostago la. 8d.
Umbilical Truss, 42s. and Bis. itid.—Postage Is. lod.
Post-oillco Orders to bo made payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-ollicc, Piccadilly.
b X^ IsASTJC STOCKINGrS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,

XZJ for VARJOOSE VEIK6, and all cases.of WEAK-
NUSS >»d SWELLING* of t lifl LUGS, SPJtAINS, &o,

r They aro porous, light in t.oxturo , and Uiesiionai-vo , and arc
a drawn on liko.a/n ordinary a tocVviu^.

Pricofrom 7s. 6d. to 10s. each.—"Postage , Gd.
JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer, 228 ,Piccadilly,London.

L
UIST ! L.U*sT!~M9!Sr WA1K can bo KJU

HTOREP l>.v uaiug 11 «Uiuvilnnt, such as ALISX
JAOSS'S OANTHAltlDEB O.IL- —it lias now hoen. bofoa-c

y ,tUo }>ublio a Iouk time, and \\vch proved elUoaciotw to an eix
traordinary extent. A treatise sent gratis, describing it:
action on tho KCfilp, and on tho duo miort hair» , which ari

y somotimes hardly visible.—Sold at :5s. Od.; sont irco by pos
o for fifty-four stamps, by A Ij EX. ROSS, 1, UTTL U CiTOEN

STREET, HIGH HOIj WOHN ", jn-opri otor of tho Fac
' l>owdor, Hah" Destroyer, and 11 silr Uyo.

£1000 IS QASi! -OF DEAfffi.
4. JFIXED ALLOWANCJE OF £6 iRER WEEK

IN THE KVEHT *HF iNJUBY BY
ACCIDENTS OI EVEBY DESCEriPTKaS",

may be secured by an Annual Payaaeut^f £S for» ,
Policy In the

"R AILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
JX 42OMPAKY-
Smaller amounts may Tie secured by proportionatejpaymj ents.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY AQCXDJENIS ALONE nmy bo insiired

against by the Journey or by the Year at all the principal
Railway wtations, where also Forms of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial ARCj uts—and
at the Head OflBce, London..

NJS-—Tho usefulness of this Company is shown by the
sum pacid as Compensation for Accidents *fi"22,722-

Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM ff. TiAU, B«c«etary.
Office, S,'Old Broad-street, E.C

SIX PER CENT. IKrTEREST.—DEBEIT-
TCTRES bearing Six per Cent. Interest are now ready

to be issued for sums of 201. and upwards ; interestpay&inle
half-yearly.

Life Assttbajt<xe Teeabxtey IncoeposJlXEd, *nd Deio-
sit, Discount, and Assubaxce Baite. The EARXj of
DEVON, Chairman. G. HL.'LA"W,Manaser.

6, Cannon-street West, E.C.

THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL RE-
3?ORT of the Directors of the MUTUAL LOB

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, together with the Cash Accotj st
and Bail a.nce Sheet for the year 1856, showing the «tate of
the Society's affairs ©n the 31st of December last, as preseirted
to the General Meeting on the 18th of February, 1657, will
be delivered ou a written or personal application to the-
Actuary, or to any of tlie Society's agents m Great Britain.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.
HuTUAii Lipb AestTEANCE Offices,

39, King-street, Cheapside, London, B. C.

LONDON, HARWICH, AND CONTI-
NENTAL STEAM PACKET COMPANY (Limited).

LONDON to ROTTERDAM in TWELVE HOURS lay
the NEW ROUTE to the Continent, forming tlie con»ect-
ing liak between the Dutch Bhonish ana tlie Eastera
•Counties Railways.

The STEAMERS of this Company will COMMENCE
RUNNING between HARWICH and ROTTERDAM with
passengers and goods on Saturday, April'25.

For further particulars as to freight, &c., apply at tlie
.Company^s Oraese, 44, Moocgate-street, EJO. -, Ot Oliver
John Williams, Esq., Harwich ; -and of HL. P. Maples,
ahippdng agent to tlie Company, 4, Arthur-street AJast,
•E. C . 
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SOUTH AUSTRALI  AN BAFKIN G
COMPANY.

Ittesrpor&ted by Royal Cha3Vber,18£7.
The Court ̂ f Directors GRANT LETTERS of ORE DIT

and BILLS at p»r upon the Company's Banks at Adelaide
tend Port Adelaide. Approved drafts on South Australia
negotiated and sent for collection. .

Every description of Banking business 5s also conducted
with Victoria direct through tlie Company'-sAgentfi , as well
as with thc other Australian Colonies generally.

Apply at tho OlRces, No- 54, Old Broad-street. SLondoj i,
E.C. WILLIAM PUJRDY. Manager.

London, 1st April, 1857.

THE CONSEKVATIYE LAND SOCIETY.
Six per Cent. Bonus.—Warrants for the guaranteed

¦interest-at five per cent, per ttinum, and an -additional «ne
!»r-cent, for Sonus for tlie fourth year, will be :for warded to
every meoober entitled, to the «ume on, and alter ihe 25th¦ instant.

Pvospeotusfis sent free to-any part of tUe world.
CHARLES LEWIS GBUJXEISBJf, Socrot»ry.

Offices, No. 83, Norfolk-street, Strand, W. CL

T IVING^ CELEBRITIES. A. Eenea of Pho-
JL  ̂ tographic Portraits, toy MAULEmttd,PO9WBI«A.NK.
Tho aiunabcr for April contains,

ROWLAND HILL.J3sfl-
With Memoir.

London: MAUiLand Polybiank, 55, Gracocbxurch-street;
Davj d Uoque, 80, Flcct-stroet ; naid all J3ook nud Pxiit-

\ sellers.

| Just published, price 2s.,

' npHE LONDON SEWERAGE, and its Appli-1 JL cation to Agriculture. <The •extraordinary Effect of
Sewerage Manure on tho Land,.

, Uy GEORG E SHEPHERD, C.E-
" A well-digested plan."—Economist.
" A work full of truth and common sense"—Mr. Mcchi.

London : Eppikchtam Wilson, 11,'Royal Btchange

Ju&t published, post free from the Author for Tliirty stamps,

A METHOD OF CULTIVATING THE
SPEAKING VOICE, toy vftcb it «w too greatly im-

, proved in tone, developed in compass, Increased iu power,
. modulated , and preserved. WUsk Observations on Delivery,
. &c. By CHARLES WILLIAM SMITH. Pcofceaor of Jj iloou-
, tlon . Author of " Iliate on Elocutioj a/' &o.

AUdrcBH Mr. O. SMITH, Buckingham Chambers, 11,
DucMiigham-stroot, Strand, W.O.
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TO YOUNG AUTHORS AND INEXPERIENCED
WRITE RS.

Now Edition , price 2a. Ocl. cloth gilt , post free ,

THE AUTHOR'S PRINTING AND PUB-
LISHING- ASSISTANT : A Guide to the l'riii li nff.

Correcting, and Publishing Now "Works.
" Evory-ono who lms written or who may writo for the

press should possess tliis book."—Metropolitan.
SAHNDKHfl nnd Otmsy, Publishers, Con(lni t-strcct__

__

qpHB BDINBFEGH REVIEW,
X No. OCXIV., was published on THURSDAY LAST.

Contents.
I. ALEXANDER THE GREAT.

XI. THE LAST CENSUS OF FBANCE.
HI. THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.
IV. KATE'S LIFE OOF MALCOXM.
V. HOUMASXA.

VI. THE FESTAL LETTERS OF ATHANASIUS.
TO. BOSWELL AND BOSWELLIANA.

VECI. THE DILETTANTr BOCIETr.
IX. BBITISH KELATIONS WITH CHINA.
X. THE PAST SESSION AND THE NEW PARLIAM ENT.

London : Lowgman and Co. ; Edinburgh : A. & C. BiACK.

A FIELD OFFICER'S ACCOUNT OF BERMUDA.
Just published, in 1 vol. 8vo, with a Map, and S Illustrations

in Lithotint, price 12s. 6cl. cloth,

BERMUDA a COLONY, a FORTRESS, and
a PRISON; or, Eighteen Months in the Sorners'

Islands. By a FIELD OFFICER.
"The ? Field Officer ' has turned an eighteen months' resi-

dence in Bermuda to a very good purpose. In an agreeable
and lively sketch of these islands, which, constitute one of
the oldest of British Colonies, he conveys a large amount of
authentic information. The details respecting the convict
system will be read with interest."—Morning JPost.

London: Longmak, Bro\vit, Gbeeit, Longmans, and
Robbkts. s

COI/LECTIVE EDITION OF MR. U,EADE'S POEMS,
WITH THE AUTHOR'S FINAL REVISION.

In May will Tie published, in 4 vols., fcap. 8vo, price lZ. oloth,
THE POETICAL WORKS OF JOHN

EDMUND RBA.DE, carefully revised and greatly en-
larged with additional Poems.

Contents.
Italy, in Four Parts. Life's Episode.
Vision of the Ancient Kings. Cain the Wanderer.
Our Youth, and how it passed. The Deluge.
Catiline. Man in Paradise.
Memnon. Revelations of Life.

Lyrica Poems.
London: Lostgm:an, Bkown, Gbeen, Longmans, and
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With Illustrations by Birket Forster, price 3s. 6d.» cloth
. .  .
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A LDERSHOT AN3> ALL ABOUT IT,
j lj l. with Gossip, Military, Literary, and Pictorial, by Mrs.
YOUNG, Author of "Our Camp in Turkey," with visits to
interesting places in the vicinity, including Farnham, Moor
Park, Waverley Abbey, Selbourne, &c.,and S Illustrations
by Birket Forster, from Sketches by the Author.

London: GrEOEGE Routi.2!I>gb and Co., 2, Farringdon-
street. ¦ ; ¦ ¦¦ ' - ¦ 
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KANSAS. BY T. H. GLADSTONE.
In fcap. 8vo, price 5s., cloth extra,

TTANS A gy or, SQUATTER LIFE and
IV BORDER WARFARE in the FAR WEST. By
THOMAS H. GLADSTONE. Illustrated with Map and
two Engravings.

This Work is reprinted by permission from the Times,
with additions and corrections.

London: GcEOkoke Routi/edge ani Co., 2, Farringdon-
street.

In One Vol., post 8vo, price 6so cloth lettered,
THE PRESS and the PUBLIC SERVICE.

By A Distinguished Writer. Being some observations
on the New Test instituted by the Principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs .

General Contents ;—Constitutional Law—Tho Liberty of
the Press—Anonymous Writing—Precedents—Personalities
—Recriminations — Persecutions — Law of Libel — Official
Secrets—The Public Service—Subordination—Dismissals.
" The volume exhibits great readiness and talent."—Press.
" This is a book which will do the public services a real

good."—JD isp atch.
" Tho subject of the book is the relation of persona in the

publio service to anonymous writing."—/Spectator.
London: Gkoegk Routiedge and Co., 2, Farringdon-

streot.

FORTHCOMING NOVELS.
l.

NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OT? "WHITE-
FRIARS," &c.

MAUtEVERER'S DIVORCE :
A STOBY OF -WOMAN 'S WRONGS.

In 8 VOls.
By the Author of " WWtefriars," "City Banker," &c.

[During May.
2.

NEW NOVEL TTi THE AUTHOR OF " THE WIFE'SSISTER," &o.
THE RIVAL STJITOBS.

In 3 vola.
By Mrs. HUBBAOK, Author of " Iho Wifo'a Sister," " ThoOld Vicarage," Ao.

COn tho 25th April.
A NOVEL OF REAL LIFE.

MOTHERS AND SONS.
In 3 vols.

By W. PLATT, Esq., Author of " Talcs or tho Mountains."
CE&rly in May.

OnABLKa J. Skbkt, 10, King William-street, OharliiK-crosa. . °

ENGL ISH CYCLOP -flEDIA , Conduc ted by CHARLES KNIGHt "" ^

Tiis day is published, pTice 10s. cloth,
THE FOURTH V O L U M E  OF THE

CYCLOPE DIA OF BIOGRAP HY -
OR, THIRD DIVISION OF THE "ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA." '

Conducxed by CHAKLES KNIGHT.
The BiograpMcal articles of the Penny Cyclopaedia furnish the foundation of this Work -wliich witii Vtions bringing tkose valuable materials up to the present time, when finished , will form the Zt * 

g& a5di"
Sive3IOGRAPHICAL

^
DICTIONABY eStant,~includmff all Kv 'mg names Jn^^SSffSSTS*8?-the history of Politics, EeUgion, Literature, Art, and Science. "ereatter tu& a place in

BRADBURY AND EVANS, ;11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

Early in May will be published, in 1 Vol. 8vo, 
~~~~ "

THE LIFE OF HA1
BY YICTOR SCHOELCHER. •

TRUBNER AND CO., 60, PATERNOSTEH-ROW, LONDON.

la 2 vols. Svo, -with Two Portraits, bound in cloth, price 30s.

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOE THE ;
vnra. sketches of his age ̂ nd contempora-ries, feom published and uiSPOBLrsirED sources¦
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BY % H. LEWES. V. - ¦ V ' :0 ::; ;;:¦:¦
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"A work whicn, beyond question, surpasses anything which even Germany has produced dtirins tlie last five inr?twenty years..... ...... Tor ifco first tipae the - Mfe of cur Poet is represented in'it s-fulness with eonial conceptKudloving enthusiasm,—his noble personality from every side depicted with clearness and truth. Goethe's lifel has aW?always m Germany been handled either by learned Professors or constructive Philosophers. In Lewes on thSpW-we see a man who, to profound and comprehensive culture, adds that other culture which a' rich- and varied inward •ludoutward life alone can bestov, and which brings him into congenial relationship with a poet like Goethe so as to pn-ihifJMm to place before us a true and life-liko picture of Goethe's personality ....It is a work .which will secure Lewes inenduring name, not only in tlie literature of his nation, but also in that which Goethe called the World's Literature ¦'-Cologne Gazette, Feb. 11,1857.

LONDON : D. NUTT, 270, STRAND.

CHARLES KNIGHT'S POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
This day is published, price Ss. cloth,

T H E  S E C O N D  V O L U M E  OP THE
POP ULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND

(INCLUDING TKOM THE REIGN OF EICHARB II. TO THE KEtGW OF EDWARD VI.)

BY CHARLES MIGHT,
The Second yolume (like tTie First) is beautifully illustrated with Eight Steel Plates , and numerous "Woodcuts ,

and there is no -work on. the same subject which contains such a mass of information arranged in so admirable
a manner.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOTJVERIE-STREET.

NEW NOVEL BYjCHARLES LEVER.
In 3 vola. post 8vo,

THE FORTUNES OF OLENCORE.
BY CHARLES LEVER,

Author of " Ha.rry Lorrequer," &c-
CNoxt week.

A U R O R A  LEIGH ,
A TOEM.

InNine JJooks. By ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 12s.

LEVER'S WORKS
^

CHEAP EDITION.
In crown 8vo, price 4s.,

JACK HILTON, THE GUARDSMAN.
By CHARLES LEVER.

"With 8 Illustrations by H. K. Browno.
QNoxt week.

OUAPMAif and Haxx, 193, Piccadilly.

Oompleto in One "Volume, price 4s. Cd.f
THE BTJTTERF1IES ANI> STOTTT-BODIED MOTHS :

forming tho Tirst Volume of

A 
MANUAL of BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
and MOTHS. By II. T. STAINTON, Author of

'•Juno : a Book for tho Country in Summer Time," &c
London : John Vah Vo-oust, 1, Patomostor-row, H. O.

This day, 8vo, prlco 1b.,
MEDICAL EXAMINATIOITS AND PHY-

SICIANS' REQUIREMENTS CONSIDERED. By
THOMAS MAYO, MJ>., V.R.S., President of the Royal
College of Physicians.

London : Joiin W. PALRKEit and Son, "West Strnud.

Now ready, at all tho Libraries,
THE ROSE OP ASHURST. By the Author

of " Eznilia "vVyndhain," &c. » vols.
"This story inevitably pleases, because a clover and right-

minded woman seems to have really put licv heart into ilic
telling of it, An air of enjoyment in tho writing .finds its
way into tho reading."—Examiner.
SONG S OF THE CAV ALI ERS Alf D

ROUNDHEADS, JACOBITE BALLADS, &C. 3?.v G.
W. THORNBU11Y. 1vol. With Illustrations by II. is.
Maries. XOs. Gd.

MARGUERITE'S LEGACY. By Mrs. H.
STEWARD.

" A well-constructed and well-told talc,"—Spectator -

PEN AND PENCIL PICTURES . By
THOMAS HOOD. Second Edition , with Additions.
Illustrations, 10s. Gd.

ALCAZAR ; or, THE DARK AGES. By I
B. BESTE, Esq., Author of" Modorn Sooioty in Ronio,"
&c. a vols.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. New and
Cheaper Edition, complete in 1 vol., 10a. Cil.

HuABT and JJiackett, 13, Groat MnrlborouRh-streel.




